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The demolished car had to 
be pried open with jacks to 
free a Winfield woman trap­
ped in the wreckage for 30- 
minutes after a crash with a 
semi-trailer truck on Highway
97 near the airport Thursday. 
Mrs. Marylin Mclnnes is in 
only fair condition today in 
the intensive care unit of Kel­
owna General Hospital where 
she was taken after the m is­
hap. John Searcy, Winnipeg, 
driver of the truck was not 
injured in the accident, which 
did an estimated $4,500 dam­
age to both vehicles. The mis-
;hyJooMu(h'
Aussie Manhunt I '^ 1 '  *  ' ’ '8  '' ' i ''' ' ' ' ' ' '  ' ' i* ' 1*’''̂ " 
Shifts To Sydney
Claims Automotive Expert
hap was the third serious traf­
fic accident in three days, 
which have caused one death 




OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons heavyweights/ forced to 
sit in their^^rners'Thursday as 
tee goventtttent revealed its leg­
islative program for the new 
parliamentary session, c o m e 
out fighting today.
Today is the traditional Lead­
ers Day in the House when op­
position party heads ̂  tear into 
government proposals w h i c h  
were set out in , the throne 
speech.
Shortly after Governor-Gen­
eral Roland Michener read the 
2,500-word address to a  hushed 
audience in .the Senate, Conser­
vative Leader Robert Stanfield 
told reporters the legislative 
outline is a stalling tactic.
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas 
wanted more time to study the 
document and Creditiste Leader, 
Real Caouette was out of town.
The proposals include lower­
ing the voting age in federal 
elections to 18 from 21, pollution 
control in the Arctic,, rcstric-
One More Time, Says Quebec 
On Touchy Language Issue
QUEBEC (CP) -  The Quebec 
government unveiled Thursday 
its second attempt to settle the 
knotty problem of language, in­
troducing legislation that will 
require English-speaking chll- 
dren to acquire ■ “a working 
knowledge" of French.
Immediately after the bl}l was 
introduced in the Quebec nation­
al assembly by Education Min­
ister Jean-Guy Cardinal, it drew 
criticism similar to that which 
led to the shelving of the 
government's first language bill 
l i »  winter.
Trie' new, legislation would 
give Quebec parents the choice 
of having their children educat­
ed in either the French or Eng­
lish language, '
But tec bill is also described 
by the Union Natlonnlo govern­
ment as the first move in a 
campaign to elevate French "to 
tee rank and prestige of the 
genuine national language" of 
Quebec.
At a news conference follow­
ing fltst reading of the bill. Pro- 
m i e r  ,Jean-Jacques Bertrand 
said the government's new aim
Is to make French " th e  lan­
guage of work" in predominate­
ly French-speaking Quebec.
However, nationalists both In­
side and outside the assembly 
who a d v o c a t e  adoption of 
French as the province’s only 
official language were not satis- 
fled.
Among critics oif the bill were 
three members of the 57-man 
Union Nationale caucus.
Backbenchers D e n i s  Bous- 
quet, 51/ (UN-St. Hyaclnthe), 
Antonio Flamand, 36, (UN— 
Roviyn-Noranda) and Jerome 
Proulx, 39, (UN-St. Jean) said 
they will not vote for the bill in 
Its present form,
A fourth backbencher, Fer­
nand Grenier, 42, (UN-Fronten- 
ac) is described by party 
sources as opposed to tee bill, 
but he said he has no, comment 
for the moment.
Raymond Lemieux, leader of 
a Fren,ch-only movement known 
as the School I n t e g r a t 1 o p 
League (LIS), told reporters the 
bill "will make French disap­
pear in Quebec.’*
PLYMOUTH; England (CP)
- Three Canadian navy men 
badly burned In an explosion 
that killed eight of their follow 
crew members aboard the dcN 
slroyer escort Kootenay s|>ent a 
.comfortable night In Ports­
mouth hospital, a spokesman at 
the Institution said today.
Meanwhile, the British tug 
Sntnsonla has taken over from 
tee C!anadian helicopter destroy­
er Saguenay the job of towing 
tee Kootenay to Plymouth.
The Kootenay was expected to 
arrive here later today with six 
|e—̂ .thcr-Jnen-4itjursd-4n‘».the-wThura-' 
I day blast.
The blast, which ripped the
' h  U.K.H(K|ijtal
mouth, a Royal Navy base near 
the southwest tip of England,
A Royal Navy spokesman said 
that a m b u l a n c e s  would be 
awaiting the Kootenay , at the 
Plymouth dock to take off any 
of the injured men who need 
hospital treatment.
The three Canadians were re­
ported Thursday night to have 
shown some improvement since 
being brought to the Portsmouth 
navy hospital from the Ko- 
otenay by long-range helicopter.
Choppy seas prevailed In the 
area of the accident at the time. 
Latei>-4bc<-wat'iiaMno*^havinilir 
veloped.
tions against wiretappj 
policy while papers on 
form, government infi 
serviqi^/ external aff; 
defence, citizenship, 
forms and social securit]
The government ThnriiiQ^ ta­
bled a list of about 
some carryovers from 
session, to be consider 
the current session.
In the Senate; Senktol 
las Everett (L—Manito 
the throne speech sets 
framework for the "Ji 
ety," particularly in its 
with regional disparity.
He decried the corpor 
ency to go East and sai 
separatism in the W.|est 
derstandable when it a 
teat "intransigence" in 
with Ottawa would be re
However, Prime Minis 
deau now had made 
that Ottawa won’t be 
Senator Everett suggested a 
North American free trade area 




WILLIAMS l a k e , B.C. (CP) 
—A record price of $2,496 was 
paid in this British Columbia 
interior community , Thursday 
for the Grand Champion steer 
at the anhiiol Williams Lake 
4-H show and sale.
' The 960-pound yearling Here­
ford, raised by 10-year-old Wes­
ley Winter of Williams Lake, 
won the 4H and grand champion 
awards before being sold to the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce.
Runner up with the reserve 
grand and reserve 4-H cham­
pion awaf'dn was a 1,050-pound 
steer raised by Ruth Downlo, 
14, of 137-Mlle Rlfige Ranch, 
south of here. ,
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
— Police, scouring Australia for 
Great 'Train robber Ronald 
Biggs switched their week-long 
manhunt to Sydney today after 
recapturing a man who broke 
out of a London prison with him 
four years ago.
Seven detectives made what 
could be a vital breakthrough in 
the Biggs hunt, with an early- 
morning swoop on a house in 
Sydney’s North Shore suburb 
that netted Eric Flower, jailed 
in Britain for 12 years in 1964 
for armed robbery.
Flower, 35, was taken before 
the suburban Ryde court and 
ordered held until Oct. 31 on a 
charge of being a fugitive in 
Australia. He was refused bail. 
His w i f e  and nine-year-old 
daughter were held by police 
pending investigations by immi­
gration authorities.
Shortly after Flower's seizure, 
police . were tipped off by a
had
m otorist;
driver in a wide sweep of the 
area but the reported sighting 
and Flower’s recapture led to 
an i m m e d i a t e  stepping up 
around Sydney of the hunt for 
Biggs.
Until now the search for 
Biggs has been concentrated 
around Melbourne, where he 
has n a r r o w ly  eluded police 
raids twice since last Thursday.
Flower is believed to have 
migrated to Australia under an 
assumed name late in 1966— 
about the same time as Biggs, 
who until last week lived with 
his wife and three children in a 
Melbourne suburb under the 
name Terry Cook.
Biggs has been on tee run 
since he escaped from Wand­
sworth prison in London in July, 
1965. At the time he had served 
only 14 months of a 30-year sen­
tence for his part in the $7,- 
000,000 armed robbery of a 
Glasgow-London mail train in
wife, Charmaine, was 
•arily held after tee raid 
|ir house in Melbourne but 
iter released and reunited 
er children.
. - r -
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vice-president o f Dbiasco, sar 
his company will,, * ‘definitely’ ’ 
raise , prices to offsiet partly in­
creases in wages and costs of 
materials and operating sup­
plies.', ' ,
Ho added ho decision bas 
been made yet of how much the 
Increases wlH be or when they 
will take effect,
AGREED ON CONTRACT
Stelco’s increase came only 
five days after Its 14,500 work­
ers had agreed on a new threc- 
y6ar contract, ending an 80-day 
strike.
Algoma Steel Corp, Ltd., Can­
ada’s, third big steel maker, is 






about ^  miles west of ply. veniura. *
1  w n  iciliig t t  gfw  UNm
iPi Mt vkil't tbi MtX*
TEXAS CITY (AP) -  Two! 
explosions' rocked the Union 
Carbide dorp, plant Thursday 
night, injuring eight persons 
and I causing hundreds of resi­
dents to evacuate their homes.
' None of the Injuries was be­
lieved to be serious and the re­
sidents returned to their homes 
after fires at the plant Were 
brought under .control within 30 
minutes.
The blaste gave residents 
some anxious 'moments as they 
occurred near an area In this 
Texas coastal city where a 1947 
holocaust killed more than 500 
persons.
Plant offlcials said the No, 3 
Olefins unit, a gas-cracking unit 
blew up first. It caused a,flr«- 
ball teat shot up 200 feet and 
could be seen 25 miles. A sec­
ond blast occurred 10 minutes 
later,
A' ■spokesmatiTAW' the'r.polloa 
d e p a r t m e n t  in La Marque, 
which adjolps Texas City, said a 
residential area near (he plant 
was evacuated for fear of addi­
tional axploitona.
TANpOUVlm (CP)~Twenty- 





[for themselves," said Pai Feri 
uspon, *Yancouver CYC mem 
Thursday. "But I think th.
“  ling we 
s’d rate'
(r work, 




Gerard P  
Commoi 
comm
, IS my opinion the in­
vestigation, if there Is one, will
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia motorists pay inflated 
gas and oil prices due to waste­
ful marketing practices of oil 
companies, says the secretary 
of the B.C. Automotive Retaii- 
ers Association.
J, Lloyd Kinneard said Thurs­
day oil company marketing con­
trols placed upon service sta­
tion operators stifle free enter­
prise in the business and result 
in higher prices to the average 
motorist.
To counter this, the associa­
tion wants the B.C. government 
to enact an Alberta-style "bill 
of rights" for the station opera­
tors.
At the association’s annual 
three-day convention at Harri­
son Hot Springs, which ended 
Tuesday, 275 delegates called 
for the government to enact the 
bill of rights set forth in the 
report to the Alberta govern­
ment of the Gasoline Market 
Inquiry Committee headed by 
Kenneth A. McKenzie.
The report, issued in Febru­
ary,, recommended that service 
stations be free to buy and sell
what products they please and 
that oil comoany lessees have 
•notection of fixed rents and 
tenancy for five-year periods;
"Service station operators 
want the right to select what 
kinds of br,tteries. tires and ai- 
cessories they sell and the right 
to buy from the wholesaler of 
their choice,” Mr. Kinnearfl 
said in an interview.
COMPANIES DICTATE
He said these choices are 
dictated by oil companies who 
get kickbacks from companies 
whose products they push. ■
“This too, increases the price 
to the motorist," he said.
“If the operators could buy 
freely they could provide a bet­
ter range of products at much 
cheaper prices.”
He said it could mean reduc­
tion in prices of 20 to 50 per 
cent.
Mr. Kinneard cited gimmicks, 
giveaways and games as other 
wasteful practices which do 
nothing but increase gas price’s- 
He, cited also the miUticiplicity 




'ect CTYC work in B.C.,” 
jjl liss Fergusson.
_ |We are nine CYC workers 
w ite ^ e  Vancouver, Community 
Beveiroment Project doing com- 
rnuni^ work from Vancouver’s 
aWd TOad to organizing tenants! 
,to KM b 1 f c housing projects; 
(RhwlB help rehabilitate former 
TS and drug users, assist 
in small centres'along 
last, work with children 
lung. I n d i a n s  in the 
Penticton areas and 
igt experimental education 
s such as free schools 
ancouver Youth Project. 
,, work isn’t particularly 
ill said Miss Fergusson, 
nls with prostitutes, ,ad- 
jdrunks and the poor in 
iver’s skid road.
can you prove. In eco- 
terms, that a project is
...... ful when you are trying
to help people h e l p  them­
selves?,”
Rages On
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lebanese troops fought run­
ning battles with armed civil­
ians and Arab, guerillas In : the 
northern Lebanese port of Trip­
oli today following a clash be­
tween demonstrators and secu­
rity torces in which at least 
seven persons were killed.
In Beirut, Palestinians sealed 
off tee tog Sabra quarter 
with sandbag barricades. A po­
lice post in the area was evacu- 
a ted. , ,
Members of the A1 Fatah 
Arab guerrilla group were seen 
openly handing , out Russian- 
made , machine-guns to their 
supporters, many of whom have 
received some military training. 
Other Palestinians prepared a 
store) of gasoline bombs,
Defying an Indefinite curfew 
ctotePCfl on Lebanon’s major 
cities following bloody clashes 
between tlio army and Palestin­
ian guerrillas, donrtonstrators in 
Tripoli were reported to have 
battled with troops and police In 
two areas of town. ,
One column of demonstrators, 
shouting prO-guorrllla slogans, 
ran into a cprdon .of troops near 
the harbor. Another clashed 
with security forces in tee city 
square,, shortly before noon 
Moslem prayers,
RIOTERS WERE LOCAL 
Tripoli in a hotbed of Arab na­
tionalism and two large Palos- 
tinlan refugee camps are situ­
ated outside the tow n,'
The demonstrators, however, 
were mainly local Moslems.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Canada is reported to have been 
at least partially successful in 
seeking a major change in the 
p r o p  o s e  d Soviet-American 
treaty on disarmament of the 
seabed that now is being dis­
cussed at the Geneva disarma­
ment talks.
Canadian Ambassador George 
Ignatieff has been a leader in a 
small-country objection a t the 
25-member Conference of the 
Committee on Disarmament to 
the lack of procedures for veri­
fication that the treaty’s provi­
sions are being kept.
Reports from Geneva today 
said that the United States and 
the Soviet, Union, co-chajrmcn 
of the conference, have agreed 
to Canada's proposal teat verifi­
cation procedures include the 
right of a country to appeal to 
the UN Security Council for as­
sistance in obtaining co-opera­
tion of some states.
It also was reported today 
that the Soviet Union and the 
United States may submit an 
amended draft to tee conference 
next week. It was earlier be­
lieved tee two super powers 
might submit the amended dratt 
today If thp Soviets were pre­
pared to do so. ,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Two British Subjects Arrested in China
LONDON (ReUter8)~Tw6 British subjects were reported 
arrested by the Chinese In Shanghai/tee British foreign office 
said today, Tlie two are Constance Martin, who Is about 70Sara old and has lived nearly all her life in China, and BUI 
cBain, about 80,
Commons Empowers Probe Of CYC
OTTAWA (CP)—The Ctommona today empowered a 
parliamentary committee to inveatigate the Company of 
Young Canadians.
FARMINGTON, W. Va. (AP)-Tha charred body of a 
coal miner, tee second found in 24 hours, was discovered 
early U^ay deep inside fire-ravaged Consolidated Coal Cto. 
No, 9 where 78 miners were killed last November.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two 
ripenings appeared In the British 
Columbia dock strike Thursday, 
one at the hands of the B.C, 
Supremo Court and the otiicr 
dt the hands of the Interna­
tional Longshoremen’s and 
Warehousemen’s Union itself.
Mr. Justice E, E, Hlnkson 
granted the first Injunction of 
the strike In favor of Dominion 
Bridge Co. and Arrow Transfer 
Co., banning picketing of the 
Arrow Transfer docks In Van- 
couver harbor.
The ILWU, meanwhile, agreed 
to lift their atrlke temporarily 
Saturday to see that a consign­
ment of pregnant cows was del- 
Ivered on time to Korea.
We'ro Staying On 
In ICC Says Sharp
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Extornai 
Affaira Minister Mitchell Sharp 
told the Commons Friday that 
personnel from his department 
are being withdrawn from two 
posta of the International (ton- 
trol Commission in Vietnam, 
but tela does not, mean Canada 
la withdrawing from the com- 
misslcm,
R. p . L, Fairweateer (PC— 
Fundy-Royal) had asked why 
C an td iT w iriritea iilin in rfo m  
the commission and whether 
'the government's decision was 
based on U|e belief that U 
doean t do anything for the 
eauaa el peaca.’*
■)




• • • good try
VANCOUVER (CP)-Faculty 
and students at strifo-rlddM 
Simon Fraser University today 
were ^under , ordera from tee 
British Columbia Supreme 
Court to end a strike that has 
disrupted numerous classes 
almost, since the start of the 
fall semester.
There was no immediate Indl. 
cation whether tee strikers. In- 
eluding a dozen who started a 
hunger fast Thursday, would 
heed the court injunction and 
return to classes,
Mr. Justice E. E. Hlnkson 
fljanted an injunction, sought by 
the university administration, 
ordering 14 foculty members 
and students to end the strike 
teat started Sept. 24 In the 
political science, sociology and 
antliropology department.
Lawyer: Terence Wolfe toI4 
the court that tee strike had 
not only forced cancellation of 
classes but of entire courses.
He said tee strikers barriqi)ided 
doors to prevent professors andi 
students from entering class- 
rooms, invaded classes in pro­
gress, caused disruptive noise 
outside rooms where lectures 
were underway and blocked pro­
fessors from going nimtit their 
duties on the campus. ,, ^
Vernon Victim 
Named By Police
VERNON, B.C, (CrP)-Pollct 
today released the name of n* 
man killed in an industrial acci­
dent Tinirsday at Coldstream, 
three miles east of here.
non Irrigation District. \
Police said he was etruck on ' 
the head by tea bucket of a 
backhoe machine ea ha worked 
to an Irrigation ditch.
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I- *MES IN  NEWS
Return Curtain 
Made By Soviet Spy Duo
Soviet spies Peter and Helen i 
K roter arrived in Warsaw to­
day from London where they | 
were released after serving 8% i 
years of 20-year prison sen­
tences. The CO,uplc, freed in ex­
change for the release of Brit­
ish lecturer Gerald Brooks, jail­
ed for handing out anti-Soviet 
propaganda in Moscow, arrived 
aboard ay scheduled British Eu­
ropean Airways flight. The 
K rogers,. both United States 
citizens, met at London Airport j  
where they were driven^ byj 
heavily-guarded police vehicles j 
from their separate prisons in j 
London. Mrs. Kroger. 56, told 
reporters before takeoff ;.“it 
feels fine to be f^ee.^’ The 
couple, once connected with an­
other husband-and-wlfe, spying 
team, the late Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg, had been sentenced 
to 20 years in prison for their 
role in a ring tha tspied on the 
Portland naval research station.
' President Joseph Mobutu of 
the Congo Thursday decorated 
the three Apollo 11 astronauts 
visiting the Congo Republic with 
the Order of the Leopard. Nell 
A. Armstrong, Michael Collins 
and Edwin E; Aldrin arrived 
here by air from Ankara, Tur­
key on Wednesday for a short 
stay. They leave for Teheran; 
Iran, on Friday.
Officials in the village of Mat- 
taincourt, France, have decided 
to remove Maurice Viole’s name 
from their w ar dead memorial. 
Vlole, now 55, returned home 
this week after a 30-year ab- 
sence. '
In Sydney, Australian police 
today said they captured Eric 
Flower, who escaped from 
Wandsworth Prison in England, 
along with Ronald Biggs. He 
was convicted for his part in 
the British Great Train Rol> 
bery. Police said Flower, be­
lieved to have gone to Austraiia 
under an assumed name in 1966 
—about the same time as Biggs 
—was captured in a. suburb. 
Flower was arrested , almost 
exactly a week after a country­
wide hunt was launched lor 
Biggs, who served only 14 
months of a 30-year jail sen­
tence for his part in the  $7,000,- 
000 train robbery in 1963. He is 
still being hunted after dodging 
two police raids in Melbourne 
last week. Police said Flower 
and Biggs lived in Adelaide for 
some time before Biggs settled 
in a Melbourne suburb with his 
wife and three children.
JOSEPH MOBUTU 
. . . spacemen honored
Thursday in Los Angeles. Lieut 
Robert Helder said tne prescrip- 
tion glasses with tortoise shell 
rims, were found inside the 
rented Bel Air mansion where 
the five were slain--and “prob­
ably fell off during struggle.” 
Helder said the glasses belong­
ed to neither Miss Tate’s h u s­
band, film director Roman Po­
lanski, nor to any of the vic­
tims.
House was relaxed and Infor­
mal and the Queen seemed to 
enjoy herself. She stayed nearly 
an hour instead of the expected 
40 minutes, sipping champagne 
and chatting , with guests.
“Not another one,” Prince, 
PhlUp said Thursday night after 
Mayor Rod Sykes of Calgary 
presented him  with a white cow- 
b ^  hat. “ You must give out 
dozens of these things,” the 
prince said, obviously familiar 
with the traditional gift of wel­
come presented ta  visiting dignir 
taries.
Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark said in Vancouver Thurs­
day regional hospital districts 
recently set up in British Co­
lumbia are necessary to avoid
duplication of hospital services;
■ • • . . ' ■•!
Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne may accompany their par­
ents when the Royal Couple 
tours Manitoba and the North­
west Territories next July, in­
formants disclosed Thursday in 
London.
Provincial Treasury Board 
approval has been given for a 
$4,500,000 vocational school a t 
•Kamloops; Prem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett announced Thursday in 
Vancouver. Also approved were 
expenditures totalling $1,740,000 
for highway maintenance estab­
lishments at Quesnel, Williams 
Lake and Salmon. Arm.
I LIKE QUEEN 
SAY THE KIDS
LONDON (Reuters) — Who 
really run t Britain—Prim e 
Minister WUson or the Queen?
*nie children say the Queen 
is by far the more important.
The view that Britain’s sov-? 
ereign is just what her title 
implies emerged in a survey 
published today involving in­
terviews with 178 schoolchild­
ren aged eight to 12. 
“ Whatever skepticism th e re . 
may be towards the monarchy 
on the part of the intellec- 
tuals, the Queen has extraor­
dinarily widespread support 
in the general poiwlation,"’ 
says Prof. Fred Greenstein of 
Wesleyan University in Con­
necticut, reviewing the .find­
ings for New Society magar 
zine..
Prof. Greenstein concludes 
that young children in Britain 
learn early to think of the 
Queen as the effective ruler of 
Britain, and that this - tend­
ency is considerably more 
pronounced among workings 
class children than among 
middle-class ones. ' .
One. working-class b h i. ld , 
identified as Susan; explained, 
her belief: '
“Well, she’s the monarch, 
sort of thing, she’s the head of 
all of it, the prime minister 






External Affairs Minister Mit­
chell Sharp says Canadians 
Vhave full, confidence that the 
United Nations can and will 
play an effective role in the 
search for improvement in the 
life of all mankind.” In a letter 
to Secretary-General U Thant 
in connection with the UN’s 24th 
anniversary today Sharp pledg­
ed Canada’s wholehearted sup­
port of the UN, its charter and 
its commitment to humanity.
A pair of brown-rimmed eye­
glasses has become a “ key’’ 
clue to solving the killing of 
actress Sharon Tate and four 
others last August, police said
British Columbia won’t follow 
Ottawa’s lead in reducing the 
voting age to 18, Prem ier W. A. 
C. Bennett said Thursday in 
Victoria. “We have it a t 19 and 
that’s a good age,” Mr. Bennett 
said to reporters before entering 
a cabinet meeting.
Four United States Army ser­
geants invoked the Fifth Amend­
ment more than 100 times 
Thursday in Washington as 
Senate investigators sought; to 
connect them with irregularities 
possibly running into millions of 
dollars. One of them, Sgt,-Maj, 
William 0 . Woolridge was strip­
ped of his rating as a command 
sergeant-major Thursday for 
his refusal to answer questions. 
He had been command ser­
geant-major at the White Sands 
Proving Ground in New Mexico.
Irish-born playwright Samuel 
Beckett, famous for his surreal­
istic depictions of human degra­
dation, loneliness and despair, 
was awarded the 1969 Nobel 
Prize for literature ’Thursday in 
Stockholm. The 63-year-old au­
thor who shot to fame with the 
play Waiting for God'^t has been 
a leading candidate for the 
award for many years. Beckett, 
who has lived in Paris since 
1937 and written mostly in 
French, will receive 375,000 
crowns ($77,000) in prize money, 
the Swedish Academy said.
The Queen stepped on to, Can­
adian soil in the heart of Lon­
don 'Thursday to celebrate. 100 
years of Ontario representation 
in Britain and praised the “ true 
value” of the work done here in 
strengthening the links between 
“ my peoples in Ontario and 
Britain.” The mood in Ontario
A smiling, fit-lboking Rudolf 
Holata arrived in Ottawa late 
Thursday after spending almost 
10 months in a Czechoslovakian 
prison on a spy charge and told 
reporters it was his last visit to 
his home country. Holata, 48, an 
electrical supervisor for the fed­
eral transport department at 
Vancouver • International Air­
port, was arrested by Czecho­
slovak police Jan. 6 while on a 
visit to his homeland. ; :
In Harrison Hot Springs, 
Lands and Forest Minister Ray 
Williston said Thursday the pro­
vincial government plans to 
recommend amendments to the 
pollution Control Act aimed at 
controlling air pollution. Mr. 
Williston told the general m eet­
ing of the Amalgamated Con­
struction. Association of British 
Columbia that pollution admin­
istration will be carried out by 
the pollution control branch in 
co-operation with.the provincial 
department of health.
Britain will ban the use of the 
artificial sweetener cyclamate 
in food as of next Jan. 1, the 
government . announced T hurs­
day. Agriculture Minister Cled- 
wyn Hughes said legislation to 
impose the ban will be introduc­
ed in Parliam ent.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
QUEBEC (C P )  Dr, Pierre 
Groridin, the Montreal surgeon 
who, has performed several 
heart transplants, said Thurs­
day night “ we are at the dawn 
of a glorious era” in this field Of 
surgery. ,
Speaking at a conference of 
the Canadian Cardiov" ular 
Society here, he said th pro­
gress made since the first ins- 
plant was done in South Africa 
Dec; 23, 1967, justifies the high- 
cst hopes. .
Dr, Grondiri, who is attached 
to the Montreal Heart Institute, 
said th e ‘main obstacle to this 
kind of operation, rejection by 
the body of its new heart; is 
being Overcome by serum injec­
tions.'
“ In this perspective, the main 
problem stilT remains that of 
finding the greatest possible 
cbmpatibiiity between the reci­
pient arid the: donor.’’ \
Dr. Terrence Kavanagh of the 
Toronto Rehabilitation C cr' i e 
told conference delegates a p^o- 
gram of hyp'notherapy and exer­
cise prescribed: for two separate 
groups; of patients who . had 
heart attacks has produced al­
most identical improvement in 
the members of each group;
USE EXERCISE • ' : ' :
The Toronto cardiologist said 
22 niale.patieiits with an avOr- 
age age of 49 who had had heart 
attacks .ix  to 10 months earlier 
were piut pri a program of exer­
cise once a week that called for 
16 minutes of calisthehics 'Tor 
flexibility” , 10 minutes of walk- 
. .  ing and logging and 10 minutes 
OTTAWA (GP) ;— ^uthing i.qJ.
will bleach the color from a j At llie end of the 10-month 
parliamentary-opening :.like, thC | course thov could walk, and run
EDSGN, Alta. (CP) — Tues­
day’s provincial byelection in 
the west-central riding of Edson 
will not alter the course of gov­
ernment in Alberta, but for the 
narties involved, the stakes are 
high.
Prem ier Harry Strom’s Social 
Credit government holds 55 
seats in the 65-scat legislature 
and Edson, left vacant by the 
death of Liberal Bill Switzer in 
June, won’t make much differ­
ence one way or another.
But by winning it, the govern­
ment could regain some of the 
face lost in February when fhe 
Progressive Conservatives cap­
tured Edmonton's Strathcona- 
East riding, held by Prem ier E. 
C. Manning since its creation in 
1959 until his retirement in De­
cember, 1968.
All four parlies are fighting 
hard to win Edson, a constitu­
ency covering agriculture,. oil 
i  and natural gas areas on its 
cast side and the Rocky Moun- 
! tain tourist area of Jasper on 
the west.
Edson and Hinton, in the cen­
tre of the riding, and Jasper 
each has slightly more than 3,- 
000 residents. The rest of the 
riding is sparsely populated 
prairie and woodland.
RUNS SECOND TIME
Seeking to retain the scat for 
the Liberals is Roger Woods. 59, 
a Hinton lawyer.' Boh Dowling, 
45. a Jasper businessman, is the 
Conservative candidate. Arthur 
M. Jorgensen, 41, a junior Mgh 
.school principal in Edson, is the 
Social Credit's choice for a sec­
ond time.
The only outsider is Grant No- 
tley, 30, of Edmonton, leader of 
the nrovince’s New Democratic 
Party, v
In the general election May 
23; 1967, Mr. Switzer got 2,803 
votes, Mr. Jorgensen 2,372 and 
Nell Reimer; who then was 
NDP leader, got 1,656. T he im­
portance of the Edson campaign 
is underlined by the amount of 
time each party leader is spend­
ing in the riding.
. Premier Strom was scheduled 
to spend most of Friday and all 
of Saturday visiting the people. 
Tliree cabinet ministers have 
campaigned in Edson already 
and more are expected this 
weekend.
Conservative Leader Peter
L o u  g h e e d  drove to  Jasper 
Wednesday and said he will 
spend the rest of the campaign 
touring the constituency in a 
mobile home. .
Mr. Notley has been set up in 
Edson since the c a m.p a i g n 
began and Liberal Leader Jack 
Lowery of Calgary has been 
campaigning out of Hinton for 
five weeks.
Present standing in the lugis-1 
1 a t u r e: Social Credit 55,
Progressive Conservative • T, 
Liberal 1. Independent 1, vacant 
1............
The polls open from 9 a.m. to 
8  p.m.
Defeat In the byelection would 
be especially bitter for the Lib­
erals who captured the once- 
solid Social Credit riding in a 
1963 byelectloh and who have 
only one member in the legisla­
ture...
Norman A. Willmore, a cabi­
net minister for 12 years, held 
Edson for Social Credit from 
1944 until his death it} a traffic 
accident on the Edmonton-Jas­
per highway In February, 1965.
He rules out an NDP victory.
But Mr. Notley is convinced 
he can take Edson. He is uncon­
cerned about being up against 
three residents of the riding.
He said Edson is not a smallt 
homogeneous riding and the 
people of Jasper have interests 
different from those to the east.
SWORD STOPS FIGHT
LONDON (Reuters) -  ^  fight 
started Thursday on a bus in 
Whitehall near where the Horse 
Guards parade and the Life 
Guards do sentry dutj’. Trooper 
Christopher Radford, 19, saw 
what was happening; uhaiv-'d 
into the melee in full uniform 
and drew his sword. He swung 





Mr. Switzer won the 1965 by- 
election by narrowly defeating 
Mr. Reimer and the NDP’s 
close second came as a blow to 
Social Credit.
Thn Conservatives, who took 
six seats from Social Credit in 
the last general election, did not 
field a candidate in Edson in 
1967, . but Mr. Loughced said 
Wednesday that any effects of 
the Conservatives’ not contest­
ing the seat then should be off­
s e t  by the party!s upswing since 
the election.
“We have quite a lot to gain, 
said Mr, Lougheed. “If we can 
out two byelection victories 
back to back the effect will be 
obvious.”
Mr. Lowery said he expects 
the Conservatives to take more 
votes from Social Credit than 
the Liberals. But if the Liberals 
should be defeated, it would not 
be the end of the world,
Orvis Kennedy, pre.sident of 
(he A 1 b e r t  a Social Credit 
League, said the Liberals have 
(he most at stake and the Con­
servatives the most to gain, So­
cial Credit, he said, would like a 
victory in Edson to build morale 
and to wine away the memories j 
of the Strathcona-East defeat;^
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  com- 
ner's jury recommended Thurs­
day night that the full force of 
the law be brought down on 
pushers of the haltucinktory 
drug LSD.
The recommendation was a- 
mong a series of criticisms of 
the drug from the jury, Investi­
gating the death last weekend 
of Dennis Girody, 18, a Univer­
sity of British Columbia student.
The youth fell 21 stories from 
an apartment building after an 
“acid party” with five other 
youths. The Jury ruled the death 
accidental, but due to the Influ­
ence of LSD. ,
FIRST SERVICES
The first regular services of 
the Church of England in Can­
ada were held in October, 1710, 
a t Port Royal.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
Okanagan Mobile Homes Is 
pleased to announce the open­
ing of a complete service de­
pot on their premises under 
the Direction of Mr. George 
Bowie. Mr. Bowie is the auth­
orized service rep. for sev­
eral leading mobile home ap­
pliance and furnace manufac­
turers, including International 
and Beach. He brings with 
him 30 years of experience in 
engineering and maintenance; 
T he new depot is being set up 
to upgrade service and pro­




Montreal Police And Firemen 
Agree On Short Contract Terms
MONTREAL (CP) — . Repre-1 cember, 1970 are expected to 
sentativ.es of the city and its po-i start soon, 
lice and fire departments an;l The new agreement provides 
nounced an end to their disputela first-class constable with an 
and agreement on a new year-1 increase of $1,450 retroactive to 
long contract Thursday. But thejDec. 1, 1968, bringing his salary 
contract ends Nov. 30. ! ® $8,750 from $7,300. The arbi-
T h e  agreement, still to be ra- i^^^tion board ; had awarded~lT 
tified by police and fire u n i o n  increase. - ^
members; is retroactive to Dec. First-class firemen will re-
3  E M




7 and 9 p.m.
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
“The





UK 7: M O U S  P L A Y t K S  T H E A T R E
261 Bernard
, ■ ’ Ave. ■
762-3111.
'Tt' il
TORONTO (CP) ~ :rh eT o ro n ­
to stock m arket posted a small 
gain in light mld-mornlng trad­
ing today following a sharp drop 
Thursday,
. Thursday's loss interrupted a 
strong two-day upswing.
On index, industrials were up 
.33 to 183.16 and western oils 
1,98 to 195.71; Golds lost .26 to 
165.13 and base metals .10 to 
112.77. "  ■ .■ ;"i ;
Volume by 11 a.m, was 681,• 
000 shares compared with 909 
000 at the same time Thursday, 
Gains and losses were about 
. even.’' ‘
Steels led the industrlar ad­
vance. Dofasco was up % to 
2?%, Stelco 'V to 23V4 and Algo- 
,ma V« to 16’/*,
Siclcq announced price In- 
creases' averaging sIj? per cent 
on hot ahd cold rolled slcol and 
galvanized shccl effective Im­
mediately, V
The annoimccmenl came, five 
days after Stclco's steelworkers 
agreed to a now three-year con- 
, tract ending an 80-day strike, 
Dofasco and Algoma are ex­
pected to announce similar .in­
creases. ' Steelwot’kcrs at '! Al- 
goina have been on slrike shico 
Apg. 27 but a scttlcmciH la ex­
pected this, week,
Revenue gained, 10 cents to 
$3.25. 'ITto trial of Rovciino on 
ComiTTlsslon




Crown, Zell., “ A" 2 IV4
Dlst. Seagrams 53>.<̂
Dorhtar 13
Federal Grain ', 6
Great Nation. Land 1.35 
Giilf Oil Cdn, ,17% 
Husky Oil Cda, : 15
Imperial Oil 16
Ind, Acc. Corp. 15
Inland Gas 12Vii
Inter, Nickel , 42>'4 
Inter. Pipe 20
Kaiser Rcsdurccs
Kolscy-Haycs ofd 127 b 
Labatts , 29',  ̂ bid




























Northern & Central lÔ il 
Ok. Holdings . ofd. 5% 
Pacific Pete. ' 28-% 
Power Corn. 13%
Royal. Bhnl; 21 vS
Saratoga Process. 3,60 
Steel of Can,
Tor-Dom Bank 
Traders Oroiip “A' 
Trans Cdn. Pipe 







Brenda ' "  i t
Ontario Seeuritlcs 
charges llml the company filed
false financial , Bclhlcliem Copper 171008 annual ''‘'PU'-l w«s ad- 
Journed Tliursday to Nov, 10,
Bethlehem Copper was down 
V4 to nV*. The company said a 
British CO 1 u m b l a  longshore­
men’s strike threatens U> close 
down , tlie tompany'!) coi»per 
mining operations in B.C.
Supplied b,v
Odium Brown A T. R, Ke««l 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
TodaT’n Kaslcrii I’rires




































chill blast of winter 
Temperatures hovered"-around 
the freezing mark Thursday 
when Governor-General Mich- 
ener left the Parliam ent Build­
ings, after reading the speech 
from the throne, to take the 
royal salute im front ; of about 
one dozen spectators.
If thLs had been summer; with 
the guard of honor re.splendent 
in red tunics, and the horse- 
drawn landau waiting with its 
oulridors, the lawns of !Parlia- 
mont Hill probably vvould have 
I had thousahd.s of spectator.s.
Thursday, there were more 
official cars than spectators. 
Even soriie of the parking spots 
on the hill, usually filled when­
ever Parliament, is ' in ses.slon, 
wore empty during the official 
opening, '■ . ■ '
The red tunics of tlie troops 
wci’9 covered with ankle-length 
greet coats: the RCMP officers 
who patrolled the hill wore 
dark-blue winter, Jackets—and 
there wasn’t h. horse in sight '
1, 1988, and provides salaries 
higher than those awarded in 
arbitration reports which the 
police and firemen criticized.
ceive $8;320, an increase of $1,- 
370 from their previous salary. 
The arbitration report awarded 
a $1,000 increase.
The dispute; caused most of 1 r e p o r t  NOT REJECTED
two miles in 25 minutes
Butranother nine men with an 
average age of 45 were given in­
struction in hypnotherapy and 
techniques of self-relaxation. ,
The nine all had had heart at­
tacks about two to four months 
earlier. ■
“The patients were able to 
suggest to theriiselves that they 
could relax,” said Dr. Kavan­
agh. “ One; began to sleep belter. 
(Xhers were not frightened of 
doing things and gained eonfi- 
denco in themselves.” ,
LONDON (AP) — Foreign 
diplornatic. missions in Britain’s 
capital ignored 26,145 parking 
tickets In the last 10 months. 
The home office said the Hun­
garians Were the worst offend­
ers, with 2,60r unpaid tickets, 
followed by Saudi Arabia 1,729, 
Poland 1,174, Egypt , 999 and 
Ghana 913, The figures include 
both dlplomnls immune from 
p a r k i n g  fines and embassy 
i workers who must pav iliem.’
the city's 3,700 ix)lice and 2,400 
firemen to walk off their jobs 
for 16 hours Oct. 7, clearing the 
way for a night of violence and 
looting. ; ' . :V I
A provincial police officer was 
killed during the night's demon- 
strations and army troops, the 
RCMP and, provinciar police 
were, called in to enforce order 
before th e ! Montreal men were 
forced back to work after rhid-. 
night b.v emergency provincial 
legislation,' ,
Negotiations on contruct 
from December this year to Do-
Both. Lucien Saulnier,: chair­
man of Montreal’s executive 
committee, and Sgt. Guy Mar- 
eil. presidept .of the Montreal 
P 0 1 i c e Brotherhood, stressed 
that .the’ arbitration report was 
not being rejected. .
“Tlie arbitration stands.” Sgt. 
MareiJ said 'Thursday a t  a news 
conference, “but we have ob- 
t a i n e d satisfaction regarding 
the five added points we had 
submiUc ’ to the authorities.
! "Thus f o  have reached an 




The.se special ordered steel buildings will be sold at 
■greatly reduced prices. :
2 - 4 0 ’ X 60’ X 16' HIGH STRAIGHT WAU, BUILDING 
2 ^  50’ X 100’ X 16’ HIGH STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING 
2 -  60’ X 100’ X 16’ HIGH STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING
These, are pre-engincered,’ Klear Span steel buildings 
complete with framing, cladlng, (galvanized or color), 
sliding or overhead doors, fibreglass lltcs and Insulation 
If required.
The above buildings are available for immediate deli­
very with complete erection services.
FOR FULL INFORMATION WRITE:
RAN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
c/o THE TRIBUNE,
■ ■ ' ' BOX 1730, ■
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C,
a v e r a g e  I t A.M. (E.8.T.)
New la rk  .^ “^“"1®
lndi.-i-3.76 liids 'f  .98
Ralls d- .42 \ Golcla — .13
n. Metals -  M
W. OIU Hh2.10
INDUHTRIALS
AblUbt , 11% 11%
Denison .lO','!
Granduc 8,65
Kerr Addison 13% bid
Sherritt Gordon 16'4 10%
(HLS
Central Del Rio ll.Vj
French Pete, i ()0







Mutual Growth 6 12
Mutual Income .5 67
Natural Resources 8 16
Fed. Growth 6,02
Fed. Financial  ̂ 5 29






















Okaaagan M ission Hall
' . ■ Music hy ,
"BONGO & THE STARLITES"
Admission $1.50 
9:30 p.m. to .
DOOR PRIZES




Hank of B.C, , 1 9 < rra  
Bank of Montreal IS'** IS’ii 
Bank Nova fk'otia 2.T*n 23%
Bell Telephone , 43'n , 43'♦
Block B rothns 6 'a  6 %
B G. Telephone 67 68












 ̂ ■ . .  a  '  . ■ , I '  '  , ’ ■ S' • ■ '
NVc a re  lo 'ik in g  for a husinc>is in the K e lo w n a  a rea . 
P re fe r  it to  be o p e ra tin g  a t th is  tim e , b u t w ill a lso  give 
R crious c o n s id e ra tio n  to  new  vcnlurc.s o n  a  p a r tn e r s h ip '’̂  
b a s is . W rite  to —
I a  ■ I ' ,  ■ '
Milling basic  lietiills. \Vc will be 'in K e low na  in tw o 
u c o U  and \%ll conlacl \iui.
f '
Hiram Walker’s Special Old 
Canadian Whisky wins on 





T bli n(l\'frtis(‘mfnt' I4 out published or di‘ipl,i^ed 
the Liquor CJomrol i3oard or by the Government of Bnilth Columbia.
' i
FORTY YEARS TODAY
Kelowna Residents Recall Great
MAIKtT CRASHH)
ression
By BOB CAMPBELL. I crystal gazing. "I just examined
Courier Staff [some balance sheets and could
F o r t y  v p a r s  a e o  t o d a y  th p '® ® ®  d id n ’t  c o i n c i d e  w i t h  riniy  y e a r s  a g o ,  l o o d y ,  m e  >t M k
bottom fell out of the United
States econoqiy and . trigger^  
the greatest financial , slump 
ever experienced in North Am- 
"erlca.','’
“I saw it coming in 1926,” re­
members Oi St. Patrick Aitkins, 
423 Christleton Ave., one of the 
founders of Okanagan Invest­
ments Ltd., who is confident the 
192$ stock market crash will 
never be repeated. ”1 think we 
learned something from that,” 
he added.
Many of Mr. Aitkins clients 
also learned something just 
prior to “black Tuesday" and 
lived to profit by the ticker- 
tape tumble. “ I wrote a letter 
to all my people telling them to 
sell out,” says Mr. Aitkins “and 
most of them got out before the 
crash.”
His forewarning feat had noth­
ing to do with clairvoyance, or
assets,” Mr. Aitkins said mod­
estly. “I could see the market 
was badly inflated.”
His investment insight also 
saved the linancial skins of 
some American tourists on a 
fishing jaunt in the city.
M te r  recovering from an 
initial reaction of dismay ming­
led with understandable doubt, 
the men returned home and 
dumped their stock holdings. “I 
think I saved about $1,000,000 
for one of them,” Mr, Aitkins 
recalls.
T O U G H  T I M E S
Local investment broker Les­
lie Wilson remembers the period 
as a “real tough time for every­
one.” As a youngster growing 
up in Prince Rupert in 1929, he 
recalls that “every kid., had to 
get a paper route” to “supple­
ment the meagre family income 
(at $6 a month). One of his
most vivid recollections was the 
generosity of a fisherman who, 
for the sake of courting the 
favors of Lady Luck, donated 
his first catch of the season to 
depression-hit residents of the 
6,000 population community.
“Those were rough; tough 
times,” Mr. Wilson added. “Any |NO MORE BUBBLES 
family who made $100 a month!. i. ^was real liirkv ” Today you can’t have mar-
What triggered the 1929 buying,” Mr. Wilson ad-
tributed to the high ratio of 
speides precipitate by the 
radical slump in stock: values. 
‘‘When stocks plunged 20 per 
cent, the investor not only lost 
his initial investment, but also 
the $90,000 he owed.”
crash? “Over-production and 
the imbridled optimism of the 
1920s,” thinks' Mr. Wilson. “We 
thought nothing could happen 
after we won the war^of all 
wars.” Another direct cause of 
the crash, he felt, was the mar­
ginal buying powers of investors 
at that time.
Speculators with enough capi­
tal could purchase 100,000 
shares for $10,000 and double 
their investment if the stock 
climbed 10 per cent.“ The mar­
ket was rigged with marginal 
buying,” says Mr. Wilson, ex­
plaining that this factor con-
ded, one of the reasons why he 
thinks the 1929 crash can’t hap­
pen again,, although the threat 
of inflation is ever present.
. ‘‘They were shipping apples 
and getting, red ink for them,” 
is the way Fred Willis, 1946 
Pandosy St., describes the de­
pression period, A resident of 
Kelowna since 1930, Mr. Willis 
was employed by the Royal 
Bank of Canada in Regina at 
the time of the stock collapse. 
“Things were pretty bad. You 
couldn’t get any money at all.” 
Ten or 20 acres of land, he re­
members, could be bought for
have happened, she thinks, in 
1917 when the United States 
was depleted of funds during 
the First World War.“ The fact 
that the United States entered 
the war put the stock crash off,” 
she thinks.
$2,000. “ But people still had to 
pay taxes,” Mr. WiUis added.
He thinks the stock crash 
“couldn’t happen again to that 
extent” , because “they have 
stopped a lot of things that led 
to the depression,” He admits
he'had second thoughts on the r
matter a year ago “the way 
things were going” before the 
government stepped in. But
right now, “the future looks ^g ^ . ” jin the Okanagan, says Ted
“ ' iDodd.
BITTER MEMORIES
Other bitter memories of black 
Tuesday are shared by Mrs, 
Gordon Herbert,'1684 Ethel St., 
who was living in Vernon at 
the time, Unhke the others in­
terview, she was personally af­
fected with the loss of ISO shares 
of 70-cent stock which slumped 
to seven cents after the finan­
cial debris cleared. “Nearly ev­
eryone lost money,” she re­
members, and attributes the 
stock crash to a definite cause. 
The economic catastrophe could
Manager and director of Od­
ium Brown and T. B, Read Ltd., 
Mr, Dodd said“ few people 
were gambling” during that 
early period of the city’s devel­
opment, and investments were 
“hmited” . People,. he remem­
bers, were “more affected by 
the depression.” .
DELATED REACTION
The apparent indifference to 
the across-the-border financial 
crisis was reflected in news cov 
erage by the Courier at that
time. A check of the 1929 files 
reveals no mention of the stock 
market crash until Oct. 31, when 
a. story with a Washington date­
line put the “responsibility for 
the stupendous drop in stock 
market prices to President Her^ 
bert Hoover and others of the 
RepubUcan Party.” The barb 
came from Senator. Robinson, 
of Arkansas, Democratic floor 
leader.
Another Courier story, dated 
Nov. 21, informed readers that 
tile “raising of the bank rate to 
six-and-a-half per cent at the 
beginning of the month came as 
the culmination of the huge and 
persistent drain, month by 
month, on the gold stocks of the 
Bank of England.” The story 
attributed the drain “largely, if 
not directly, to the orgy of spec­
ulation on Wall Street.”
■Thus began the “dirty thir- 
tiers,” a decade that lined the 
faces of many. As the United
States began to dimb out from 
under the economic fiasco, Oka­
nagan residents struggled along 
with, the little cash from its 
prbduce.
An agricultural area, the Val-.̂ . 
ley was lucky in missing' the,n/i 
great dust storms that came., .u 
with the , depression in the 
prairie regions. Even so, fruit, 
and produce from Okanagan" XV 
gardens could not often be sold, ■ u
One recent Italian immigrant, n , 
noticing the apples were not , n 
seUing, started a partnership in ■- 
a wine-making venture using the 
otherwise useless fruit. His, n.t 
name was Pasquale Capozzi. . >>r
Many men started the basis 
of families and businesses dur->,.w 
ing the decade in spite of ^e> >« 
belt-tightening financial situa- 
'tion...
It was an age of hard times, 
but also an age when many of 
the economic safeguards were ' 
developed to prevent a repeat '' 




t  K -X .'  , J
Four member's of the NCL 
Admiral Stirling cadet corps 
munch apples in attentive 
curiosity while comely Sun-
SEA CADETS TOUR SUN-RYPE PUNT
Rype guide. Carol Yochim,' 
second lei i; explains the my­
steries of the apple peeling 
machine during process oper-:
ation ’Thursday. Approximat­
ely one-third of the local apple 
crop is processed annually by 
the company in the form of
three types of juices, one 
third of which product in 
Canada is also packed by the 
company. The plant is ser­
viced by 38 packing houses
in the Okanagan Valley 
which, at the peak of the 
season, brings in 150 truck- 
loads of apples daily.
(Courier Photo)
UNITED APPEAL
Local Branch Of CNIB 
Emphasizinq Education
October Is United Appeal 
Month in Kelowna and dist­
rict. More than 700 volunteer 
workers, many working al­
most full time on the cam­
paign, hope you will help 
make the 1969 Central Okan­
agan Community, Chest ap­
peal a success. The objective 
this year is up 10 per cent, to 
$03,500, from last year’s $.58,- 
000. There will be 20 agencies' 
helped this year, compared 
with 18 in 1968. The major 
portion of the campaign has 
been completed, but some 
people not yet contacted will 
likely hear from a United Ap­
peal volunteer before the end 
of ,this month. Following is in­
formation about one of the 
member agencies, whose 
work cannot be successful 
without ^'your one donation, 
which help|9 so many ways.”
There are. 52 registered blind 
people In the Kelowna area; one 
of the largest per-caplta con­
centrations in Canada.
The hiclowna Branch of the 
CaiAMtnn National Institute fqv 
th c ^ lln d  has boon a member 
agency of the Communlly Chest 
since it started in 1050. The Oka­
nagan group, which Incoriwratcs 
White (^hno Clubs from Vernon 
and Penticton, as well as the 
local club, is the .second largest 
White Cane Club in B.C.
The two basic principles of the 
branch are to assist those who 
arb already blind and to pre- 
vent blindness. 'The first aim 
Us carried out In the special 
training that a blind man or 
.woman needs to cope with the 
new . situation ho br she finds 
Uiemsolf in.
’The CNIB gets just viiulei' 10 
per cent of United Atmoal 
money in this “ district, This 
money is used to pa.v tlie salary 
of the travelling field secretary;
Poilce have apprchcndod st.s 
Uuvonlles In coimcction with tlie 
theft of liquor and a tape deck 
from n l)oot docked nt the Kel­
owna Yacht Club, 
nuring the investigation j)ollcc 
also discovered t|io theft of two 
batteries from a lx)at l)clonRing 
to W. 11. Bcalrsto.
RCMP are also searching for 
_ the occupants of a vehicle who
■ his Wife about 10 p.m. Tlmis- 
day and used abusive language 
towards the\mi»n and his wife,
A licence number was obiam-
whose job is to visit all the 
blind in the area regularly. The 
money is also used to maintain 
a rehabilitation centre for the 
blind of B.C, in Vancouver; the 
summer vacation resort and low 
cost housing projects and to 
provide many services the 
CNIB makes available to the 
blind. ’
Through your donations it is 
possible for a newly blinded 
person or a blind child to go to 
a .special school for the blind, 
and ithen on to a, regular high 
school and university training, 
to help him to learn a useful 
trade, in homecrafts or in the 
case of a woman, teach her how 
to maintain r house without the 
use of her eyes, A secing-eyo 
dog and training in reading 
braille can also be provided 
free, as cart watches, canes, 
talking book machlne.s, and re­
duced fare biis tickets.
VARIED ACTIVITIES
The recreation program that 
is provided by the CNIB is main­
ly cohnected with the White 
Cano Clubs, TliesC clubs organ­
ize some milder sports .such as 
bowling, and they give a chance 
for these people to got together 
to talk, play cards, have pic- 
nics and generally find a com­
mon bond III thcr u'nforUiiiato 
prcdicamcnl,
The lODE and Lions CUib as 
well as othur ln8tltutlon.s help 
Provide transport and refrosh- 
ments for many functions.
As well as help given to those 
already blind, the CNIB runs a 
sequence of lectures and mectr 
Ings to Inform the public on Ihe 
problem of/blindneBS. Tlioy also, 
througli their lectures, bring to 
light difflciilllcs of being blind 
and thus, make p eo p lem o re  
careful. Most bllndncs.s is 
emusod by aqcidont.s and tlic 
more people learn about blind- 
iH'ss (ho inoro careful they’ll be.
This is yot another sodally 
necessary .sorvicc that is sup- 
iwrted by tho Conjimunlty Chest. 
By sui)|)orting the United Appeal 
you will iM) licl|)lng this and the 
otlier 19 agencies that need your 
eoiit r lbuÛ oiiH,
Meet The Teachers 
At Raymer School
A ‘‘meet llio teachers" night 
w 11 be held at the Rnymer 
Elementary School activity 
room Tuesdny at 8  p.m.
_ All parents of Rnymer stu- 
^ n ta  who wish to get to know
Parents will have an oppor^ 
tunity to clUcii8(i education with 
tlie teachers and hear the school 
principal explain (ho “new 
m ath”.
' " ’ ' ' ;
c
CLOUDY conditions are here 
again for a few days, with the 
threat of showers, or rain or wet 
snow Saturday in the Thomp­
son region. There will be a few 
showers today, and colder, tem­
peratures will prevail accom­
panied by light winds, occasion­
ally northerly 15 Saturday. High 
and low Thursday was 58 and 
30, with no precipitation. Low 
tonight and h i g h  Saturday 
should bo 25 and 38.
Final Act 
In Orchards
The final curtain on the 1909 
tree fruit and vegetable crop 
harvest is schocUilod to fall by 
the end of this week in the Ok­
anagan, ,
In Cro.HU)n, harvesting Com­
mon Delicious apples is almost 
complete; with picking of late 
fiill and winter varlotios pro­
gressing rapidly, 'according to 
the Penliclon ciopartmont' of 
manpower. Tho farm , labor 
branch romlnds growers that 
while offices will close for the 
season Friday, Canada Man­
power' Centres nt Vernon, Kel­
owna, Pontlctqn and Cranbrook 
will remain in operation year 
round to assist with any labor 





A man arrested In tho Cnprl 
parking lot Thursday antj charg­
ed witli posscs.slon of an offen- 
sive wcnixm and Imimlred driv­
ing is in custody in Kelowna 
jail, \
.lames Irvin Davidson appear­
ed today before Judge D, M, 
Wlilte and pleaded not guilty to 
tho Impaired driving charge. 
Ho .reserved plea and election 
on the weniKins charge and will 
appear again Oct. 31.
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Jack Brow
Still At
People in trouble are still 
screaming:
“Get Jack Brow!”
The latest to shout it, were 
parents of 15 competition gym­
nasts who could not obtain 
quality instruction from tho 
parks and I'ccreatioh commis­
sion program.
■ Jack Brow and his daughter 
now devote six volunteer hours 
n week instructing ,the young 
athletes, who form thp core of 
Kelowna's gymnastic team. 
Classes are taught with a min­
imum of equipment and In bor­
rowed quarters at St. Joseph’s 
Hall.
Mr. Brow became again em­
broiled in local recreation when 
trying to register his own child­
ren for the parks arid recreation 
commission advanced gymnas­
tic program.
Ho said the instructors were 
not of the  Calibro required for 
an advanced competition gym­
nastic team. When approached 
by the parents he agreed to 
conch the course on a tempor­
ary basis.
"If those kids are going to 
bo in shape to start competition 
In. January they are going to 
have to have instruction right 
now . . , HO I took tho course,” 
Mr, Brow said.
Tho former, Kelowna rccrca- 
tipn director said good gym­
nastic Instructors aro hard to 
find and bollovca the commis­
sion may have , had difficulty 
hiring an export instructor.
Siiieo taking the coursb Mr. 
Brow has taught three sessions 
but he .stresses Im docs not
Parents  
School Board
A committee of Rutland par­
ents said. Thursday their child­
ren were discriminated against 
and deprived of extra-curricular 
activities ' in Kelowna schools.
The fourrman committee, re^ 
presenting parents of a class 
of South Rutland Elementary 
students, appeared at the re­
gular school board meeting to 
ask why their children were 
bused to A. S. Matheson for 
class.
“Our kids are segregated 
against,” a committee spokes­
man said: ‘‘kids are kids and 
the Matheson students say 
’those are the Rutland kids.’ ”
Board chairman D. A. K. 
Folks, who denied the segre­
gation charge, said there was 
no room for the students in
their community school;
“ We know what the situation 
is in Rutland and nobody could 
keep up with the growth out 
there,” he said.
The parents’ committee was 
referred to the school board 
by education minister Don 
Brothers. Mr. Brothers, who re­
plied to a committee letter 
sent to W. A. C. Bennett, said 
the problem of overcrowding 
would probably “ disappear in 
September.” -
Another portable classroom 
was requested by the group but 
the board said it cduld not 
justify purchasing a portable 
when classrooms were avail­
able.
Chairman Fulks said they 
had considered the problem in 
South Rutland carefully and
LOCAL COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE 
APPROACHING HALF-WAY MARK
The current United Appeal' campaign in the city has 
reached about half its $63,500 goal, reports campaign man­
ager, Stan Baker.
To date, a total of $30,698 has been raised by the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest. drive which officially began 
Oct. 1. Although the total raised to date is 20 per cent 
higher than last year’s campaign results for the same 
period, “I donit know if the returns are better or faster,” 
adds Mr. Baker. ■
The Oct. 15 porch light “blitz” returns , of $15,055 also 
represents 50 per cent of the $30,000 goal, says Mr. Baker, 
adding that not all the campaign kits , are in as yet.
A breakdown of contributions show $7,748 for commer­
cial and industrial canvass, $6,975 for firms and employees, 
and $920 from professional sources. The figures represent 
59, 68 and 16 per cent of their individual goals;
Mr. , Baker , is confident the campaign will “reach its 
goal” . The trend indicates, he sa id ,/‘we’ll be very close” .
He also pointed out non-contributors troubled with 
twinges of “conscience’.’ can still redeem , themselves with 
appropriate donations before the campaign ends this month.
want the class on a ijcrmancnt 
basis. He also claims he will 
refuse to take any more pro­
grams.
“I hope the parks and re­
creation commission can get 
someone that knows advanced 
gymnastics so all children can 
enroll whore (hey have proper 
facilities,” he said., ,
Mr. Brow saW ho took the 
class only out of concern for 
the gymnastic program he 
founded nine ycafs'ago;
Since instituted, the advanced 
gymnastic course hois been the 
basis for selection of the Kel­
owna team '.\vhich competes 
with Kamloops and Trail and 
sends representatives to , the 
provincial finals.'
Last year the teaip placed 
second in Kamloops and Trail 
and had one gold medalist In 
tho B.C. finals.
The parks and recreation pro­
gram was to be hold Monday 
and Wednesday in the Kelowna 
Secondary; School east gym­
nasium. Two Instruclors were 
hvallablo for' the first night 
class but some parents, includ­
ing Mr. Brow, felt they were 
not adequate.
Tlie gymnastic program Is 
the second rccrcntlon program 
which Mr. Brow has maintain­
ed since he was fired by tho 
city in August,
He has also continued a pri­
vately founded weekly exor­
cise session at David Lloych 
Jones rest home.
‘T  started it and after'i; was 
fired I Just didn’t have the 
heart to give it up," ho said.
Fruit Harvest Almost Finished 
Careful Winter Pruning Needed
Harvesting of tree fruits has 
been completed, except for the 
Vtag ends” 6f Wlnesaps; Romes 
and Golden Delicious apples, re ­
ports the horticultural branch of 
the British Colunibia .Depart- 
merit of Agriculture.
The department says develol)- 
ment o f ' water core In other 
varieties was accelerated in the 
last week of picking, and growr 
ers are now busy with tldylng- 
up chores and rodent protection, 
The bulletin says grapes have 
also been all harvested, and re­
cent frosts have discolored 
loaves and damaged immature 
wood which is of a variable
condition. M ost vineyards, how 
eyer, will have enough “good 
wood” to produce a full, crop 
next year, although Some vines 
will have to bo spur-pruned due 
to Jm>ttaturc :wood, The report 
indicates "careful!’ pruning will 
be required to ensure full crops 
on these varieties next year. 
Pruning operations have begun 
in some vineyards. There is 
some crown gall present in 
Olivof-Osoyoos areas.
With a Jarger, potato crop this 
year than last, harvest of other 
vegetable specimens such ns 
carrots, late cabbage, onions 
and squash Is almost complete
decided busing students to Kel­
owna was the best of three sol­
utions.
Also considered were shifting 
and use of the activity room for 
a classroom. The chairman 
said shifting “ disrupts a fam -. 
ily home” and using the activ- : 
ity room would mean sacrific­
ing all physical education clas­
ses in the 21-classroom school.
The school lunchroom is al-"" 
ready in use.
An estimated 90 per cent of 
massive referendum 11, which 
will be put before the public 
soon, is destined to be spent in 
Rutland, trustees said. *
Eight more rooms are sche­
duled to be built on South Rut­
land, and a new school in the 
Quigley area will be construct­
ed.
Trustees denied the schools 
would be - “ filled before , they 
were built.”
“It’s not really the board’s 
fault . . it is just an accumu­
lation of population and we are 
doing everything hur lanly pos- • 
sible to keep up with it,” Chair­
man Fulks said.
School superintendent Frank 
Orme said it would be inoos-^ 
sible to incorporate South Rut-’ 
land students into the Matheson 
extra-curricular activities due 
to bus scheduling.
He promised, however, a • 
complaint that Rutland students 
were denied use of MatiK.ion’s 
library would be investigated.
The parents’ committee said 
they were satisfied with the 
answers given by the board and- 
would carry them to other par­
ents. They also requested infor­
mation on how to assist the 
board in alleviating their over­
crowding problems.
In other school board bus­
iness the trustees:
•  Received notice of a hu­
man rights commission hearing 
to be held soon but declined to 
send a submission; the hearings 
are sponsored by the board of 
industrial relations. .
•  Were thanked by the Ok-, 
anagan Regional College Coun­
cil for use of the school, board 
m eeting'room  during the past 
year. The council will now usO' 
the board room at the new por-, 
table centre op KLO road,
•  Decided not to oppose re- 
zoning of land on Highway 97 
proposed by the department of 
municipal affairs. There are no 
proposed school board sites i n ' 
tho arqn.
•  .Heard Trustee T. R. Car­
ter had been to Victoria and 
solved delays on extensions to 
Central Elementary, . Kelowna 
Secondary and flaymer Ele­
mentary Schools.
NoUiing stops the daiintlcsa 
curler on or off the ice. A 
quick peck through the engine 
room doorway behind the local 
rink Friday found soveral of the 
intrepid rock-hurlers huddled 
aroiihd freezing plant machin­
ery on various mechanical mis­
sions. Or maybe they were just 
trying to condition themselves 
against the frigid rink environ- 
mqiil . . , , '
Arthur Cliarli's Itnice, Kulnwna, 
was (iiK'd $75 wlion he pleaded 
guilty to spet'diiig, He was 
clocked by radar tiavellmg 5 4 | 
niph in a 20 tnph school zone. I
'I’lie Okaiiiigid! llegloiial Col­
lege technical program advis­
ory committee held Its first 
meeting Tuesday and supported 
a recommendation by principal 
Dr. II. P. Grant that the fledg­
ling institution adopt a general 
training firogram.
rceenUy Dr. Grant advised tho 
college avoid trying tq compete 
with siwclalized programs of* 
fered by larger in8tiUition.i, 
Tho commltteo agreed there 
iî  a broad need for capable
people with general training,
ComnnmlciiHon sklll.s wore 
considered o f ; major Import­
ance.
Tlid committee suggested 
pdsl-scconciary education over­
look tho dcvelopmcnl and con­
trol of local environments and 
suggested possible courses that
Briefs on the first meeting 
will be presented to the > com­
mittee at Its next meeting In 
two or three months by the 
college faculty.
Patrons of the iwllqo station 
Friday wore a little shook when 
someone calmly asked: “ Is 
that a Black Widow spider?” 
Tlie multi-legged little killer
JAY-WALKBR JAIIED
Hon David Lcssard, o(i no 
fixed address, was rckaacd 
from custody today after spend: 
'ing two days in Jail for jay ­
walking. 1-cssard, who first 
gave his name spclUd kncl^ 
wards to iwllcc, was given a 
S2..50 fine for the charge. "But 
I didn't pay the fine, because 
I was not guilty,” he saki. He 
Was sentenced Wednesday,
u n q ia n g W
Condlllons of two Kelowna 
men injured In a traffic mishap 
T\te«d»yTemainnhFi«wt!Clc«it 
nwnn Hospital officials said to­
day, Gregory Michael Slnke- 
wicz is In satisfactory condition 
and Peter Henry Lapeyra is 
only fair. Both were injured in 
a two-car c r lih  on KLO Road.
was creeping across the wanted 
posters on the police bulletin 
board and the crowd in the of­
fice scorned to lean away from 
it. Finally a young man walked 
forward and with a folded piece 
of paper crushed the bcastle. 
Close examination by several 
onlookers verified, a t least in 
an amateur way, that llie spider 
was indeed a Black Widow.
Pedestrians a n d motorists 
liovcr fall to do a double-take at 
tho casual efficiency of forklift 
drivers manoeuvring tliclr ver­
satile vclilclos through city irof- 
fico , , . bnekwords. Women 
drivers are particularly dumb­
struck. Especially those with 
paiking probloms,
A Igrfe scml-trailor lost part 
of (ho plastic shield cover pro-
tecting its load while ncgotlat-
Ing tlie Inlcrscctlon of Doyle 
Avenue iiii(i Ellis Street todiiy. 
Tlie IfU'Kc piece of trailing plas- 
iic resembled the wedding train 
of a bride in fligh t-afte r the 
ceremony.
The lalcsl thing in upholstery 
seems to be paisley. On a car 
parked on n downtown Kelowna 
street, at least, the innovation
tiie Intricately patterned and 
flowered m aterial seemed to Im* 
a slip on scat cover liiil clo.fcr 
Inspection revealed the pliuh 
•cats to be made of the fabric.
•  Was notified the zone con- 
ferenee of 10 district superin­
tendents of schools would be 
hqld in Kelowna next weekend.
Art Exhibit
Another showing of n popular 
art collection from i the Vancou­
ver Art Gallery will bo.display­
ed Monday and Tuesday in tho 
board room of. the regional 
library at 10 a.m. lo 5;30 p.m. 
and 10 a.m. lo 0 p.m.
Tlie exhibit Is sponsored by 
the Kejowna Art Exhibit Soc­
iety, and includes contemixirnry 
l>alnUngt, aculpture and prints 
by 10 of today's internationally 
known artists in Canada, United 
States, France mid Britain, Tim 
works are in charge, of Ted 
LIndlierg, 'wlio will li'cturo on 
the dlH|)lay.
71ie exhibit Is tlie third of a 
I series of travelling shows made 
i possible through a Bfltiah Col­
umbia Ccnteniilal Cultural Fund 
grunt, and will have on extend­
ed circuit from Prince Rupert 
on the West Coast as far east 
as Nelson and Cranbrook. The 
exhibit wQl arrive in the city 
from Vernon, travel on to Sal-
IKOInts before returning to Van­
couver,
Aim u('ioi,-iiU have alu> l>ern 
made for nevcral oouducted stU- 
.iriit louts while Ihe works are 
In the city.
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Extraordinary Naivette
The sad death*leap from an apart­
ment window of a young Vancouver 
student and the report that the use of 
drugs in Vancouver secondary schools 
had doubled in the last 18 months 
should wake Canadians out of their 
dreamy, word-drenched attitude to­
ward drugtaking.
And there is the case of Diane 
Linkletter who also leaped out of an 
apartment window in Los Angeles, re­
portedly distressed over LSD^m agni- 
fied thoughts about her career and 
identity: Barely out of her teens, she 
was not an addict, as her father, en­
tertainer Art Linldetter, pointed out.
Still; the mesmeric pull of the drug 
was sufficient when, crowded by con­
cerns over her young life’s direction, 
she sought artificial means of release.
This is not to say that one has to. 
give in to the mesmeric pull o f drugs, 
any more than one needs to give in to 
the mesmerism of alcohol. Nonethe­
less in talking soberly of mental-stim­
ulant-taking, whether in the form of 
alcohol or of hard or soft drugs, one 
must see that this can precipitate 
tragedy.
Frankly, there is still an extraordin­
ary naivette among young people and 
many of their elders about the impli­
cation of drug-taking.
Senseless V and a lis m
( K a m lo o p s  D a ily  S e n tin e l)
What kind of satisfaction do van­
dals get from wreaking havoc to pro­
perty? What kind of reasoning lies be­
hind such actions?
In some circumstances it is possible 
to perhaps understand the reasoning 
used to justify such behavior, though 
not to condone it. A student having a 
rough time at school may damage or 
destroy school property as a form of 
revenge for treatment which he con­
siders unfair, or an employee who is 
let go may feel justifira m working 
off the grudge he feels over the loss 
of his job by damaging the property 
of the employer or firm which dis­
charges him. Such people may get 
some sort of satisfaction for vandalism 
of that kind, but can any Icind of 
satisfaction 1̂  derived by those res­
ponsible for the senseless havoc caused 
m Pleasant St. Cemetery this week?
The perpetrators of the extensive 
damage to headstones and grave mark­
ers could not .have been working; off 
a grudge against any particular indi­
vidual or individuals— it appears that 
those who desecrated hallowed ground 
in this way did so out of sheer lust for 
destruction^ From the size of the 
gravestones smashed and toppled it is 
obvious that considerable effort and 
strength had to be used to cause such 
damage. What a pity that the indivi­
duals concerned—;and it appears cer­
tain that more than one individual was
e 's Ju d o
concerned— did not bum up such en­
ergy on more useful and less harmful 
pursuits. If, as is suggested, the cul­
prits were students, they could find 
many avenues in which to dissipate 
such energy— there are old people liv­
ing alone who would welcome a hand 
in cleaning up their yards before win­
ter, there are community organiza­
tions that can always find useful com­
munity work for strong, young backs.
Unfortunately, this sense of callous 
disregard for the r i^ ts and property 
of others^and for just plain respect 
for others— is symptomatic of our 
times. Did you not shudder when you 
read in Tuesday’s Sentinel about the 
Montreal incident in which three 
young boys watched helplessly while 
at least two vehicles ran over the body 
of their 12-year-old friend after he 
had been knocked down by another 
vehicle. Another seven vehicles passed 
by without slowing down, and it was 
ten minutes before anyone reported 
the incident to police. How can any 
self-respecting individual feel the 
crunch of his car wheels on the body 
of another human being without stop­
ping?
When incidents like this occur, we 
shudder to think of the kind of society 
which this space age is producing —  
a society in which individual dignity is 
becoming of less and less importance, 
a society in which law and order are 
being tossed out the window
The Oregonian (Portland)
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 
who used to be a newspaper photo­
grapher herself has been making it 
clear she no longer likes to have her 
photograph appear in the newspapers.
When a free-lance news cameraman, 
last: week snapped her bicycling with 
her son, John F. Kennedy Jr., in Cen­
tral Park/ she had him arrested for 
'‘harassment”. When a photographer 
tried to take her picture emerging 
from a Manhattan movie house she. re­
portedly ■ displayed, along with her 
indignation, a hitherto unsuspected 
talent for judo, The startled lensman 
said she grabbed his right wrist, put 
her other hand on his left elbow, ex­
tended a shapely leg and "flipped me 
over” onto the sidewalk. All he got, 
after he collected himself and his
equipment was a shot of his subject’s 
miniskirted derriere as she departed.
All this is becoming embarrassing 
both, for the former First Lady and 
the newspaper industry. Mrs. Onassis 
hardly can expect, after cooperating 
for so many years in the effort to pub-; 
licize and promote the political car­
eer of her late husband, and then be­
coming the wife of the wealthy and 
mysterious Greek financier, Aristotle 
Onassis; that she can suddenly cease 
to be a figure of public interest, On 
the other hand she surely; deserves, 
as a private citizen, a reasonable de­
gree of privacy in her private affairs. 
Let the New York press corps and 
its former colleague try to exercise 
some m utual restraint m their rela­
tionship before a rather ridiculous sit­




10 TEARS AGO 
October 1950
Kelowna fell 40 pints of blood short 
of their objective of 1300. Two new re­
cords were set, however, there were 
245 new donors and the 1,260 pints of 
biood exceeded the best previous fi­
gure—1.223, set in 1958. The Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce were 
largely responsible for the good show­
ing, they were in charge of publicity, 
and urged organizations to donate as . 
groups,
ZO TEARS AGO 
October 1949 '
4,000 people jammed the Memorial 
Arena for the United Nations Festival, 
,ln United Nations Week, Iferb, Capozzl 
was M.C. of the Rotary sponsored event 
and Richard Hilker was in charge of 
the program. Japanese, Italian, Tyrol­
ean and native Indian dancers perform­
ed In costume. Cyril Tayldr, local artist, 
de,signed the stage scenery. Roscoe 
Rhcller. Governor of Rotary District 145, 
from Washington, attended. CjtII Taylor 
designed the scenery and effects.
30 TEARS AGO 
October 1939 '
Attorney • General Gordon Wlsmerl 
K,C„ arrived In Kelowna this week, to* 
gcthei with Wes, lligby also of Van-
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40 TEARS AGO 
October, 1920'  ̂ .
The Kelowna high school football team 
defeated Armstrong 3 goals to nil. Goals , 
were scored by Altken, Wright, and 
Cook. Other Kelowna players were 
Poolo, Lupton, Reid, Andlson, Tread- 
gold, Campbell, Melkle, . Maranda; 
spares—Apscy, Verity and Maddln,
SO TEARS AGO 
' : October 1910
Benvoulln Items; The Benvoulln aux­
iliary to the Women's, Missionary Soi- 
clety mot at the home of Mrs, Me- 
Eachorn. Mrs. A. Reid gave a party 
Monday evening In honor of her son C. 
RcId and his'wife, who returned home 
from oversens. Mr. Jim McEaohorn left 
on ' Saturday to spend a few, weeks^ on 
the prairies,
60 TEARS AGO 
, October 1900
A reception was held in the Baptist 
Church for the new minister. Rev. D. J . 
Welsh, and Mrs. Welsh. Mr. Reekie oc­
cupied the chair, Rev. Mr,' Herdman ex­
tended a welcome on l)ehalf of the Pres­
byterians. and Rev. S. J. Thomt m for 
the Methodists. Mayor DeHart Spjke on 
bohalf of the city, Mr, H. Hal) and Miss, 
Dorothy Evana contributed vocal solos,
IN PASSING
T he first known occurrence of 
iiraniunv in .Caniul.'i was reported  in 
1847.,
T h e  first practical in tcrnal-com bus- 
Tbo CanidlMi Prusa Is «i . «  fion engine using gasoline for fuel
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Foreign Affairs Analyst ’
' ^ e  young, at the zenith of 
physical power and sensitivity, 
overwhelm themselves with 
drugs and artificial stimulants," 
says Vice-President of the U.S. 
And the young, of course, say 
it is the fault of the adults. And 
they have a point.
A program on drug addiction 
on educational tele^sion, re­
cently featured a former addict, 
an intelligent and engaging 
young man who had kicked the 
habit and explained persuasive­
ly how the young get hooked. 
We live, he said, in a pill so  ̂
ciety. Take a calming piU and 
you pass your bar ' examina­
tion whereas without the . piU 
you would not. He was talking 
about an actual commercial. 
The same: product has another 
advertisement. In which a young 
businessman impresses his 
bosses with an exceptional per­
formance, which he attributes 
to taking a pill.
Many, people, If not most 
people, feel inadequate in one 
or another respect. It used to be 
that you worked to acquire a 
skill—social or professional— 
with which you overcame your 
feeling of inadequacy. But come 
television and its unprecedented 
capacity for presenting dreams, 
and now a gimmick, a pill, a 
product, can transform you, ef­
fortlessly, making your inade­
quacies disappear.
T h e  commercials for Kent 
cigarettes feature enchanting 
young people in a swirling 
.Ar-am of romance, romance at­
tributed by the hypnotic voice 
on the sound track to the cigar­
ette.
And U Thant Explains Why
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
This is a sombre United : Na­
tions Day—the 24th anniver- 
,sary of the world organization 
dedicated to the preservation 
of peace and the benefit of 
mankind. r
Secretary-General U T h an t 
issued a statement saying: 
"Birthdays usually are happy 
occasions. But, in all good 
conscience, I cannot say that 
this 24th anniversary of the 
UN is a happy one.”
The UN had not done nearly 
enough to reach the goals sol­
emnly proclaimed 24 years 
ago: universal peace, prosperi­
ty and social j u s t  i c e —i n 
Thant’s words “ a life worth 
l i v i n g  for every human 
being.”
The Burmese diplomat is-' 
sued the most sober anniver­
sary statement of his eight 
years in office as the 126- 
member UN is Undergoing an 
unprecedented bout of intros­
pection.
It comes when preparations 
are being made, not without 
some fundamental disagree­
ment bn coks. for the celebra­
tion of the silver anniversary 
of the organization that was 
formed during > the Second 
World War with 50 founHhig 
members.
Nobody doubts the poll, cal, 
social and humanitarian, good 
that, the UN has done over the 
years'. ,,
Angie Brooks, president of 
the General Assembly, said in 
another statement that if 
there had been no UN " a ' 
Third World War would have 
been almost inevitable." Ca­
n a  d i a n Ambassador' Yvon 
Beaulne said in a speech re­
cently that the UN has prev- , 
ented the world from "blun­
dering" into another world 
war. : - ,
MANY WEAKNESSES 
B u t ,  acknowledging the 
good that the UN has done, 
many delegates hit hard at 
many weaknesses.'
Thant’s statement in effect 
summarized wide-ranging 
criticism that has Included 
such things as failure to 
achieve substantive progress 
in disarmament! th?i growing 
gap between rich , and poor 
countries; the feeling of some 
that the First Development 
Decade was a, failure and 
tl)crb hbs not been substahtlnl 
progress In planning for the 
S e c o n d  Decade; hunger,
poverty and ignorance; fail­
ure to bring peace to the Mid­
dle East; &e inability to help 
in such conflicts as those in 
Nigeria and Vietnam; racial 
prejudice in southern Africa; 
suspicion that the super pow­
ers are running things their 
own way and only making 
token gestures to the rest of 
the world.
“This is plain misery, un­
necessarily marring the lives 
of so many of our fellow 
human beings," Thant said. 
"And now the very environ­
ment which must sustain a 
growing world population is 
becoming increasingly p o 1- 
luted."
He said man can reach the 
moon but has often shown 
himself to be short-sighted, 
complacent and indifferent to 
the challenges on earth. Gov- 
_ ernments Increasingly were 
disregarding the voice of-the 
world community.
"Thus, a profound malaise 
characterizes the human situ­
ation today," he said. “In 
fact, the current youth unrest 
is in many respCcts but a 
reaction to this deplorable and 
steadily worsening state of af­
fairs,"
CALLS FOR ACTION
Thant called for concerted 
International action to rectify 
the ills of the world.
The criticism of tlie UN this 
year has reached right into 
the operations of the organiza­
tion itself.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp, who warned 
early in the session that the 
UN is In danger of drowning 
in a sea of words, said in a 
New York speech this week 
that Canada feels a profound 
uneasiness about: the present 
and future effectiveness of the 
'UN.
Sharp, who said that lie Is 
speaking as a representative 
of, a. loyal member of the UN, 
said the organization must 
strengthen and renew Itself if 
It is to deal with the problems 
of the present,and future.
Miss Brooks made a stropg 
'impression,at the beginning of 
the assembly when she said 
that the UN is losing public 
opinion,
She called on members to , 
stop passing resolutions on 
which action cannot or will 
hot be taken-a  call that has 
been echoed by Canada and 
others.
IT HAPPENED In  CANADA
\o-n
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UNTIL WELLINTO 
' CENTURY
If you’re fat, eat cyclamatei" 
and instantly you are a film star;^ 
or a model. And. enough g i r l i ^  
become models, earning m o rd ^  
than the prime minister to, 
make this way of earning ' 
money seem the most attractive; ; 
career a girl can adopt. T h e  
young have been courted by the 
merchandizing fraternity be­
cause of their money and they: 
have been listened to.
The young have tried to make ■ 
even competition in looks less. 
onerous by adopting and im-; ;̂  
posing freaky fashions—every­
one can easily look as sloppy a i  ; 
the next person, as unkempL ,, 
The skills they adjnire are hard­
ly worthy of the name: m<»t: 
pop music is , hardly music,. 
They have developed a mysti­
que for enormous noise es a  
substitute for beauty lii music 
because anyone can be noisy 
. :ftith an amplifier and most , 
voices, however bad, can b a^  
doctored with amplification and ; 
made to sound like a , reasonable 
fascimile of the current top 10 ' 
screamer.
And in rush the sober busl-t 
nessmen to exploit the fad, hir­
ing advertisers who will ba" 
judged only by their sales im-? 
pact. And the concept that one 
particular product will solve, 
your problems Ts the most com­
monly • heard ' concept in thej 
Western world. It is the Ideaj 
that gets most exposure and it' 
is pushed at the young from the' 
moment they are old enough to,, 
crawl to the TV set. So why, 
should they not try to “expand: 
their minds’’, with drugs? Why 
should the naive young disbe-^ 
lieve the capacity of a piU to 
do anything?
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Her remarks started an av­
alanche of self-criticism, leav­
ing a depressing aura here.
.̂ As an apparent result of 
this, the smaller nations ara 
turning on the big powerSi 
particularly the United States 
and the Soviet Union.: Criti­
cism of the actions—or more 
to the point the lack of actions 
—by these powers is cropping 
up more than ever.
The primary charge is that 
the two super powers . are 
doing little in a substantive 
way to ensure world security.^ 
The fear of the armaments 
race is strong and often ex­
pressed, Speakers are saying 
that the super powers are ig­
noring the smaller powers’ re­
peated demands for a reduc­
tion of weapons of mass de­
struction.
Countries that normally are 
regarded as friends of one 
super power or the other this 
session having been lumping 
criticisms of both together 
more than in the past.
The cry , seems , to be for 
more action in such areas as 
disarmament, development 
and apartheid and fewer pious 
statements.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct, 24, 1969,. . .
Gen, Mangln's counter-at­
tack at Verdun S3 years ago 
today—in 1916—took in one 
day land that had taken the 
Germans 4Vi months to cap­
ture, three kilometres of 
shell-pocked • m u d, The 
counter-attack resulted in 
47,000 casualties. liiree divi­
sions made the a S B a u 11 
under a creeping barrage, 
after a three-day softening? 
up by 650 guns. Fort Douau- 
mont was retaken the first 
day and the Germans evac­
uated Fort Vaux Nov. 2. 
Later attacks were made by 
the French Nov, 29, Dec, 15' 
and Aug. '20, 1917 .
Second World War /
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1044-^Brltlsh patrols 
of Allied land force in 
Greece occupied Lamal, 03 
. miles norlhvYest of Atlicns; 
RAF bombers a t t a c k e d  
Essen; China recognized de 
Gaulle’s p r  b v i 51 on  a 1 
government: Germany or­
dered the evacuation of Bu­
dapest, capital of Hungary,
Sinus Poser Tough 
For Cure Seekers
By DR. GEORGE TBOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Will you give me some infor­
mation on what 1 have been 
calling sinus trouble? I . have 
b4en bothered with it for many 
weeks, off and on, according to 
the weather (showers, strong 
wind blowing, etc.)
I have tried drugs advertised 
so often as the cure, and nose 
sprays, salves, etc.,: but the 
trouble continues. Can you in­
form me on something to do for 
relief?-N.W.
Sinus trouble is neither as 
simple as some people assume, 
nor as mysterious as others 
think it is. And most certainly 
there is no single, easy "cure" 
for sinus trouble. Rather, there 
are numerous ways of gaining 
. r e l i e f , -
Quite a good many people, 
unfortunately, c a ir  any sort of 
sniffle “sinus” trouble. Not al­
ways so!
*1̂ 6 nasal sinuses are a group 
of chambers, or openings con­
nected with the. nose, and any­
thing which involves these 
chambers is "sinus trouble".
There may be Infection In 
them, or inflammation. The sur­
faces may be swollen or boggy. 
The entrance ways leading to 
these chambers rnay be ob­
structed, wholly or partially, so 
fluids from the sinusea cannot 
readily drain out. Then pressure 
builds up inside, and this can 
be either a nuisance or painful 
—or both. There can be aching 
in the region of the upper 
cheekbones or In the area of 
the eyes-^r above th(?m,
The obstruction of the duets 
may bo from germs (cold 
germs or others), from pdlyps 
or other growths, from swelling 
resulting from allergy, which is 
anything but an unusual source 




I think that, shows adequately ' 
enough why no single pill,; 
salve, spray, or what have you 
is going to be the correct treat­
ment for "sinus trouble" in • 
general.
That also is why it Is essen-'
, tial to understand what and 
where the sinuses are.
Proper drainage, control o t . 
infections, desensitization or 
other means of subduing aller­
gic reactions, sometimes sur-i 
gery (rather simple surgery in, 
some cases, as removal of,'. 
polyps)—any of these wlU help 
the right cases but be of no, 
use in the wrong ones. :
The most valid help 1 can- 
give sinus sufferers Is to con-' 
Vince them that they must iden-' 
tify the type of trouble before; 
they are likely to find relief,
But once the nature of t h e . ■ 
trouble is known, there is ev e ry ^ l 
likelihood of easing, and often; | 
entirely ending, the misery.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I  have 
hammer toes and of late years 
corns. I rub the corns with 
caster oil with excellent results.
My question Is: chn this be, 
harmful In any Way? I've read 
that the caster bean plant is 
pbisonous.--P,A. .
True, the caster, bean is po l-•' 
Sonous' if swallowed, but there 
is no horm in using the castor 
oil as you do.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: This : , 
may sound silly but it's serious 
to me. Is it possible to have . 
my big toes shortened? —Mrs. 
F.R. ;■/
. Tliere.ls ho way short of pir-(i 
tial amputation. Tlie big toe ie V 
Important in keeping one's bal-, J 
ance, not to mention the matter',: 
of general mechanics of the 




Americans are . apt to claim 
Alexander Graham Beil and the 
invention ot the telephone as 
their own. Yet Bell himself set 
the record straight a number of 
times. At the unveiling of a 
memorial to him at Bruntford, 
Ont., on Oct, 24, 1017, he sMd: 
"I cannot claim what you know 
. as the modern tclcphont, It was 
the product of many minds. All 
1 did was Ihltiato the transmis­
sion of speech by electricity, It 
was initiated hero, ,1 am grateful 
for assistance rendered to me 
In Brantford and Rostoni A 
great deal has Ik'eri said, and 
very triily, eonnectlng Boston 
with the appearance of tiie tele- 
plione, Too little l^as l>ecn said 
in the United States concerning 
Brantford. Tlic telephone was 
conceived In . Brantford In 1874 
and lx)rn In Bo-slon In 1870, You 
have two things yoti can justly 
claim: the invention of the tole- 
phoiie here and the first, trans­
mission.of the human voice bver 
real live wires."
Alexander Graharp Bell was 
born In Scotland but hia parenta 
moved to lirfinlforci wnea he 
was a young man. When he waa 
making his first experiments he 
had wires strung ail around 
—Brantlord^usingttove-plpea-iit* 
poles and many people called 
him "crazy Beil'’, He was 
"crazy like a fox" because the 
lelerihone has become the most 
profitable patent In the world. 
Ha had to face 600 lawsuits be-
\
fore the patent was granted to 
him because so many other 
people claimed that they had. 
invented the telephone.
Bcjl got American financial 
backing in an unusuid why. He r  
was coprtlng Mabel Hubbard 
in Boston ond was playing the 
piano in her home when ho said 
to her fa then . , ' '
"Mr. Hubbard, air, do you 
know that if I depress the forte 
pedal and sing “ do" the proper 
note will answer me, like this".
He pressed the pedal, sang 
"do", and the piniio re.sponded ' 
like an echo, Then lie went ua 
to explain Uiat If two pianos in 
two different Tooms wore con­
nected by a wire, nrifl a nolo 
was struck on one, the samo 
note would resiKind on tha 
other,
This was the beginning of the 
mulllide telegraph fi'om which » 
Bell developed the Inlephnno f . 
and Mr,. Hultbiird becniTie one 
of his backri’rf, mid falhcr*ln*
• Taw!, '
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 24; 
1698-Plerre LeMoyne d'Iber­
ville sailed from Brest to 
found colony on Mississippi 
River.
«-lT0i-<3lr«ulatlon— of— p la y in g -
card money wss regulated. 
1852—Toronto Stock exchange 
was opened ’
1903-Orsnrt T uiik Pacifif nsil- 
way from Moncton, N H to 
: Winnipeg received thsiten
MUSICAILY SPEAKING
A Day Of Dreams 
That Came True
w WUk BETHEL STEEI.E
A  DOG lOVER'S NIGHTMARE
Device'
Rabies Threat Plagues Britain
KELOWNA DAILY OOPBIEB. FBI., OCT. » . IStt' EAQB S
Wednesday was a day of dreams come true for this 
column^ It was the day Jeunesses Musicales of Canada, in its 
first Kelowna visit of the current season, inaugurated school 
time performances in School District 23. v
The occasion was the appearance of the Vancouver Wood- 
Nwnd Quintet made up of Harriet Edwards Crossland, flute; 
Elaine Reid, oboe . . .  filling In for Warren Stannatd who is 
in  Ronald De Kant, clarinet; Ronald Small, bassoon and 
Robert Creech, French horn* Mrs. Reid . . . by the way is 
the wife of Kelowna’s own Archie Reid . . . a fine addition 
to  our school district’s musical crown of glory. As an un* 
expected dividend Audrey Johannesen ,. . . Vancouver pianist, 
made a special trip just to play the Mozart E  flat major 
piano with the wind quintet.'
H ie  quintet did yeoman service to music this trip, for, 
fitarting at 9:30 a.m. in the Community Theatre they played 
'two back-to-back concerts for some 1,400 grade six.and seven 
school children. Then grabbing a box lunch to eat en route they. 
Journeyed to Vernon to be there by one to do two more back- 
to-backs. Then back to Kelowna for a workshop clinic in the 
Kelowna Secondary School band room for about 100 students
4:30; They did: managed to have steaks in between the 
workshoo and the evening performance at 7:30 . . . but just.
By reception time at Dr. O’Donnell’s everyone was ex­
hausted keeping uo with the musicians. They had to be in 
Creston bv one o’clock Thursday. Figure that one out.
I Perhaps . . . to the true musician . . .  two of the most 
bieautiful sounds are the cacoohony of a svmphony tun- 
l lilng up and the normal bedlam of a music hall full of children 
I  "waiting for the mus’c to begin.
We did not have the first on Wednesday but the second 
came as music to my ears. lAnd this is what music is for, 
to provide a b>t of beauty for children and to open a new 
vist? of sound for them.
With the aniet coaching of Mr. Gar McKinley, School Dis­
trict 23 School Music Suneiwisor, our boys and girls were a 
fantastic audience; quiet and attentive. 'The musicians thought 
them wonderful . . .  indeed unique in comparison with some^ 
city groups.
Many people are resDonsible for the hard work that went 
nto the bringing of JMC to Kelowna and keeping faith with 
he idea until our school board found it possible to sponsor the 
“ concerts in school time.” We are grateful to the board for 
the vision of providing encouragement for the gifted children 
of the community-and because of it some of them will hear 
the distant drum-beat and answer the siren call. In fact I 
think one lad alreadv has for Wednesday some mother bought 
her son a French horn because of what he heard in the morn­
ing.
Even Jast one such happening in the school district makes 
it all worthwhile. : ^
I  was amazed all the school district’s music educators 
were not present at the afternoon workshop clinic. Eight were 
though and they would benefit much from the specialized 
l-,^fonnation concerning each wind instrument. The instruments 
I 'iafe all band instruments but our teachers are not all special­
ists in all: instruments as these musicians are on their own. 
And peculiarly enough . . . true musicianship is knowledge 
of music in all its facets. The lesson Wednesday in tuning 
Instruments, such as these, in relation to tonality as away 
from the piano with its equal temperament was worth the 
whole day and for those present provide'a means of overcom- 
; ing «ome of the poor tuning in our school bands.
The nerformances of early classic, romantic and modem 
woodwind music were revealing and the students learned that 
•today’s silver flute was .st'11 considered a woodwind because 
its ancestors were made of wood and the French hom . . . a’ 
brass instrument, included with woodwinds because a tenor 
voice Is necessary for color in the ensemble.
Under the circumstances, with Mrs. Reid filling in for 
oboist Warren Stannard,. the balance and blend of the playing 
and the spiritual and emotional rapport were remarkable. 
The school children heard the last movement of the Mozart 
Piano Quintet in E flat major in the morning and the evening 
audience the complete three movements;
Mozart himself considered the E  flat Quintet the finest 
work to the date of its writing and it still remains one of the 
most remarkable works for wind instruments ever to be com­
posed. It allows each instrument and the piano equal import­
ance. It is perhaps the most difficult in the repertory in the 
way of successful performance. 'There is but one right tempo, 
and that discoverablq^by trial and error by the musicians 
themselves. ■ ■ • ■ . ■ • ■
Wednesday night that right tempo was there for us since 
even after all the long trying day the music suddenly had the 
lovely serenity that only Mozart’s music can have at best! 
The Larghetto second movement particularly, some of the 
nipst beautiful music ever written and that the first time ' 
Elaine Reid had played it with the others. Mrs. Johannesen’s 
piano was limpid with liquid fire. The evening balance was 
perfect from where I  sat, ,
 ̂ Oh for a .Chamber Music Society in Kelowna so we can 
jave these people back, soon. Even so CBC is taping the 
lOTart. Might we please have it here when the network 
■chedules it.
See you next month with the Forestrovo Trio. ’They are 
heavenly. Thanks for bringing them back JMC.
LONDON (CP)— A govern­
ment order has gone out to 
100 British dog owners: Muz­
zle your pet or you m ay land 
in jaiL
.Britain, with a passion for 
dogs probably unequalled in 
any other country, has hit a 
crisis. For the first time in 47 
years, a case of rabies has 
been detected, throwing a 
large region southwest of Lon­
don into a fright.
At least 10,000 householders 
have been warned by the gov­
ernment to watch their pets 
carefully in case symptoms of 
the disease are detected.
The biggest blow of all Is to 
the highly lucrative dog ex­
port bade. Many countries 




VANCOUVER (CP)-A  Grand 
Forks hotel owner 'Thursday ac­
cused Prince George brewer 
Ben Ginter of “hoodwinking' 
the people of Grand Forks, in 
the 3imilkameen area, to get 
local hotels to carry his brand 
of beer,
James Albert Grower, speak­
ing during hearing of the Bri­
tish (kilumbia Liquor Enquiry 
Commission, said two of Mr. 
Ginter’s representatives offered 
him kickbacks and a $500 pro­
motional allowance if he would 
switch from Interior Breweries 
Ltd. beer to the Tartan labd.
He said he didn’t switch.
Interior Breweries president 
E. R. McFarland also said his 
company made gifts of vege­
tables, fruit and turkeys in sea­
son and at “appropriate” times 
to Grand Forks hotelmen and a 
government liquor inspector.
The. company submitted a 
brief saying Mr. Ginter had 
promised to build a brewery in 
the Grand Forks area and thus 
obtained three of the five hotel 
beer outlets in the area.
The brief said Mr. Ginter had 
been able to retain only one 
hotel account in his home town 
of Prince George and suggested 
some impropriety in the way he 
managed to sell beer in Grand 
Forks, 1,000 miles away by rail.
OTTAWA' (CP) — Conserva­
tive Leader Robert Stanfield 
■aid t o d a y  the government 
■peech from the throne is a 
■tailing device that does not 
come to grips with the problems 
of the poor and alienated. ^
He told reporters the legisla- 
l t̂lve outline, read in the Senate 
lay by Governor-General Ro­
land Michener, contained a 
“ record number of pious plati­
tudes.” It amounted to a betray­
al of the mandate given by the 
people to the Liberals, in the 
1968 election.
The government has had V fi 
years to act on Its mandate, Mr. 
StanUdd said. There was no ex- 
<Buao |̂|r delay now,
Fipm the speecht with Its em­
phasis on white papers, it ap­
peared the country was in for 





Desires position in Okanagan 
area. Previously employed 
with medium sized construc­
tion camp as office manager.
Phone 492-8316 
Write:
No. 14, 1484 Duncan Ave., 
Penticton, B.C.
Mr. Stanfield said' the govern­
ment should tackle the • prob­
lems of economic expansion. 
There was nothing nientloned 
for older citizens on fixed in­
comes who are suffering from 
inflation.
“Why do these things have to 
be put off,” he asked in an in­
terview. The ordinary, person 
was being stalled.
The speech had some useful 
Items, including the promise to 
attack pollution In the North 
and tho plan to reduce the vot­
ing age to 18 from 21,
K of C
BINGO
St. ioseph*s Hall 
SAT., OCT. 11th
SAVE
STEEL BUILDING SPECIAL 
This is a full clearance of 
famous Clear-Span Steel 
Buildings;
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED 
And these buildings must be 
sold at once on a first come 
first serve bpsis.
1 — 36’ X , 40’
1 — 36’ X 72’
2 — 42’ X 80’







1 — 52’ X 100’
1 — 60’ X 120’
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE 
AU above buildings : are 
Complete with end walls. 
Double sliding ; doors and 
fibreglass roof light with 
many other options avall- 
a b l e . ; ^ , 
These multi-purpose steel 
buildings are ideal for curl­
ing rinks, skating rinks, , air­
plane hangars, warehousing, 
work shops; machine stor- 
ago, animal shelters, barns 
of nil types. All bplldlngs 
are pre-engineered, certified 
and guaranteed in every rcs- 
pect.’,' ' r \
For full Information write 
MUL-n PURPOSE STEEL 
PRODUCTS 




B r  i  118 h dogs fearing the 
spread of rabies into their 
own communities. A n i m a l  
sales to (Canada, United States 
and other coimtries bring in 
■bout £2,000,000 ($5,200,000) a 
year in export earnings. ■
The r a b i e s  case struck 
(^mberley, a  commuters* 
town about 30 miles southwest 
of London.
] ^ j .  John Hemsley of the 
Britirii Army had brought
back his mongrel terrier, 
Fritz, after posting from West 
Germany.
As usual, the dog went into 
six-month quarantine—a  stiff 
confinement that has raised 
hundreds of protests from vis­
itors to the United Kingdom. 
Some visitors smuggle their 
pets in to avoid the quaran­
tine.
Fritz went mad shortly 
after he was released from
quarantine, bit Mrs. Hemsley 
on a  finger, bit a  milkman’s 
foot, ^killed a neighbor’s cat 
and ran amok in the neighbor­
hood for 30 minutes before 
caught. He died 10 days after 
he came out of quarantine.
Now 32 persons have to 
make about 15 trips to hospi­
tals for a seues of serum in­
jections, praying they will 
survive.
For the next six months, an
dogs in the nei^iborhood must 
wear aVmuzzle on the streets 
and must be on a lead. Those 
caught breaking the order will 
face fines of: £200 ($520), or 
two months in jaU.
An animal normally incti- 
bates rabies for. about one to 
six months before !Iie disease 
emerges and the animal be­
comes dangerous. So the criti­
cal period in the Camberley 
area will be from early Nov­
ember until mid-April, the ag­
riculture department said.
Fritz, the mongrel terrier, 
showed symptoms of rabies 
on OcL 14 and died last w c ^ . .
It Is still not known whether 
the dog somehow became in­
fected in quarantine or wbeith- 
er it carried the disease from 
Germany. Some British vete­
rinarians maintain that th« in- 
cubation period can be longer 
than six months.




•  Carpets •  Drapery v 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341.
KELOWKA
excitement reigns 
as we unveil our 
breathtaking new
FAU and WINTER COLLECTION
It’s Happening here, now . ,  . exciting fashion news that 
is all and more than you dreamed of in this day of individu­
ality and more-than-ever femininity. Eve’s new Fall and 
Winter fashions are ready and waiting to make this season 
your most exciting ever!
See all the great new looks from  the Fashion 
Centres o f the W orld at Eve's o f Kelowna.
Look for these famous name fashions 






•  Debster of Toronto
•  Daymore Originals
•  Motta of Italy
•  Mancini
•  Josef
•  Marvienne of Austria
•  Margo
•  Serge & Real
•  Sidgreene of London
•  Morlaine of Montreal
•  Jacqueline Familiant 
Creations
•  Mario Romano ,






All thafs new and newsworthy 




^Thli advartiMfliant i t  not publlihod or dliplayad by tho Liquor Control Board or by Iho Qovomment
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Okanagan Families United 
In Wedding At Kelowna
St Pius X Roman Catholic.Nissen; Kelowna, and Eric Roy 
Church. Kelowna, was the set- SoUosy. son of Mrs. Agnes 
ting for the Oct. 18 wedding of I Stewart, Winfield. Rev. Fran- 
Constance Cynthia Nissen. cis Godderis perform^ the 
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Elmer 1 afternoon ceremony with Mrs.
John Lutz pro'~Iding the wddding 
music, r  /
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a white 
lace knee-length dress of peau 
de soie, featuring bell sleeves. 
A . pearl tiara formed her head­
dress and she carried a white 
prayer book enhanced with 
white carnations and blue 
leaves. For the something old- 
something new tradition she 
wore a blue garter.
' Bernice Moyan, cousin of the 
bride, from Rutland, was maid 
of honor. She also chose a Ime^ 
length dress of peau de sole in 
mauve and silver and carried a 
bouquet of roses.
Attending the groom as best 
man was Lome Tillitson and 
ushers were Larry Nissen, 
brother of. the bride,. Kelowna, 
and David Sollosy, brother of 
the groom, Rutland.
For the reception at the Royal 
Anne the bride’s mother chose 
a turquoise wool suit with black 
accessories, complemented with 
a corsage of white, and red car­
nations.
The bride’s table was centered 
with a two-tiered wedding cake 
and decorated with the bouquets 
of the bridal party. Toasts were 
presented by Pasquale Capozzi.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joel Prichard of Van­
couver.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER  
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HITHER and YON
Four Kelownal couples have 
been honored with invitations 
to attend the banquet at the 
Show Mart of the Pacific Na­
tional ' Exhibition grounds on 
Tuesday at which Prince Philip. 
Duke of Edinburgh will be the 
guest speaker. Attending the 
dinner, sponsored by the Can­
adian Council of C h ilian s  and 
Jews, will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes/ Hobson Road; 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bruce Smithy 
Okanagan Mission; Mr. and 
^ s .  Horace B. Simpson, Lake- 
shore Road, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Chapman, Abbott Street.
MR. AND MRS. EM C SOLLOSY
(Pope’s Studio)
ANN LANDERS
Tip Snitching W ife  
Is Rock Bottom
Dear Ann Landers: For a long 
time I have been bugged by a 
problem that has been preying 
on my mind. I hdpe you can 
help me—as well as other hard­
working waitresses.
What can be done about a 
wife who sneaks the tip off the 
table while her husband is payr 
ing the biU? This has happened 
to me more times than I care 
to think about and it makes me 
furious. I woA hard. My base 
salary is low and I depend on 
tips to live. The wife who grabs 
my tip is taking something that 
belongs to' me. Isn’t  this steal­
ing? Any suggestions?
-Flat-Footed Frannle
Dear Frannie: A tip is a : gra­
tuity. When a wife filches the 
waitress’ tip she is intercepting 
a gift. This is, of course, a 
crummy trick and any person 
who would stoop to :j,t is rock- 
bottom.
The five dining room hostesses 
with whom we checked, . how­
ever, were unanimously of the 
opinion that nothing should be 
said. An airing of the grievance 
would create embarrassment, 
ugly exchanges—and in the end, 
ill will for the establishment.
Dear Ann Landers: Now that 
we have proved it is possible to 
land on the moon, a great many 
people are making suggestions 
as to who ought to go, there. 
Here is mine:
T he moon .would be an ideal
place for all wives who think 
their husbands are lousy levers^ 
can’t tell a joke right, pay no 
attention to their kids, squeeze 
the toothpaste tube in the mid­
dle, snore a lot, are too lazy to 
throw their socks in the clothes 
hamper; and fall asleep in front 
of the TV.
How about it, Ann. Do you 
agree?—Yukon Jake
Dear Yuk: Sorry, the moon 
wouldn’t  hold ’em.
Sotheby'
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
settle an argument. It’s about 
dieting. My friend says the less 
you sleep the more weight you 
will lose: Her theory is that 
when a person sleeps his bodjr 
is turning everything into fat 
She says if you stay up, the 
body doesn’t get a chance to 
perform this devilish work.
I say the more you sleep the 
better off you are because when 
you are sleeping, you are not 
running to the refrigerator 
(This is my problem.) Who is 
right?—Pro and Con ,
Dear P and C: The body 
chemistry works whether you 
are asleep or awake. However, 
the person who is awhke will 
burn up more calories because 
he is moving about. More to 
the point, however, a, person 
who spends every waking hour 
at the refrigerator is in serious 
trouble. Sleep is not the solu­
tion.
S  To Sell 
'R oya l' Furn iture
TORONTO (CP) — Among ar­
ticles from Batterwood House to 
be sold next Wednesday at auc­
tion here by Sotheby's of Lon­
don will be furniture used by 
Queen Elizabeth and her father. 
King George VI.
Batterwood House at Port 
Hope, Ont.,( is the estate once 
owned by the late Vincent Mas? 
sey, first Canadian-born goveiv 
nor-general of'Canada.
“ This is one of the most im­
portant sales—full of history-^ 
that has been held in Canada." 
Stanley Clark of London, con­
sultant to Sotheby’s, said here 
Wednesday.
Included in the collection are 
two chairs. One has a silver 
plate identifying it as one used 
by George VI and the Queen 
:Mother at a dinner given by 
“The High Commissioner for 
Canada and .Mrs. Vincent Mas­
sey at 12 Hyde Park Gardens on 
2nd May, 1939.’’
A Louis Quinze chair bears a 
plate claiming it was used by 
Queen E l i  z a b e t h when she 
broadcast a message to the na-‘ 
tion Oct. 13, 1957.
A modern Kirman carpet was 
a gift to Mr. Massey from the 
late Indian prime minister, Ja- 
waharlal Nehru.
Among the guest artists at the 
reception at the home, of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. J . 0!Donnell on 
Herbert - Road, Wednesday eve­
ning following the first of the 
current Jeunesse Musicale se­
ries, was Audrey Johannesen. 
She accompanied the Woodwind 
Quintet of the Vancouver Sym­
phony Orchestra here to pre­
pare for the recording she plans 
to make soon with them. An 
eminent pianist, she was an un­
expected addition to the after­
noon and evening programs,-as 
she accompanied them for one 
selection during each perform­
ance.
Branch on Saturday at 2 ptm., 
at the clubhouse on Mill Street. 
In charge of the fancy work 
booth are Mrs. Jildo Orsi and 
Mrs. Jack Butticci and Mrs. 
Udavilla Bentson is convening 
toe tea. Mrs. Doll Thompson 
is supervising toe bake sale 
and toe white elephant sale is 
under toe direction of Mrs. 
William Woods and Mrs. Grace 
Beck. The bazaar also includes 
raffles and draw prizes as part 
of toe fun and entertainment.
Mrs. A; M. Young of Pentic­
ton will be a house guest at the 
home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Chapman, this weekend.
Busy putting last minute 
touches to everything are the 
conveners of the tea and fall 
bazaar of the Senior Citizens’
A parthe id  Laws 
Bent For Love
A d u lt E(Jucation Program 
Indudes N u tritio n  Glasses
With millions suffering from 
allergies, ulcers, heart trouble, 
arthritis, jagged nerves, not to 
mention exhaustion, it is high 
time we took a nev) look at the 
road to health. ’The Seventh-day 
Adventist School of Nutrition 
: conducted their first class Mon­
day, evening In conjunction with, 
or as part 6f the adult educa­
tion program In Kelowna. In­
structors for the sessions were 
Mr^, H. G. Bayliss, Mrs; Fred 
' Wagner and Mrs. (3. I. Mason. 
Room 203 was the scene pf 
action. Thirty-five were pres­
ent to see demonstrations of 
whole wheat bread' making, 
from tho whole grain milled on 
the spot, nothing added, nothing 
taken nwny. The class learned 
that the whole grains contain 
much more protein than the 
patent white flour, for building 
and repairing the body.
, Processed and refined foods 
were frowned upon, the Instnnce 
of the ill-fated German cruiser, 
Krohprinz Wllholtp was cited as 
an example of dlscniio broiight 
on by the crew eating process­
ed foods without green vege­
tables or fresh fruits.
CLASS ADMONISHED
Mrs. Fred Wagner’s waffles 
were out of this world, made 
with, among other ingredients, 
soaked or sprouted soy beans, 
containing 4is per cent protein, 
Many of the students went hopio 
the proud imsinessors of a loaf 
of good bread, with all the nutri­
ments for building n healthy 
, IxKly, bags of granola, a home­
made breakfast food, also con- 
talnlng several grains, millet.
soy flour and other prizes were 
given away. .
The class was admonished to 
try  out as many of the recipes 
given them. Before the end of 
the session, there will be a 
special award - for the lady ex- 
perlmentlrig the most. ,
These classes are planned to 
add years to your life and life 
to your years. Tills is not-a diet 
to be followed for h short pe­
riod, of tirhe, but a',new arid 
better way of living to promote 
health and happiness. The class 
learned that food even affects 
our character.
There arc four more classe?, 
Oct. 27, Nov. 3; 10 and 17, One 
dollar n lesson Is the fee, come 
mid Join us mid take home your 
dollar in the form of prizes 
given during the program.
JOHANNESBURG (AP) ^  
Bending South Africa’s apart­
heid laws to allow 20-year-old 
Susan Schoeman to marry the 
father of her three children, of­
ficialdom has granted her plea 
for racial reclassification.
The interior department has 
informed her she now is regard­
ed officially as Chinese instead 
of white, ending her long wait to 
marry Henry May, 33, the 
Chinese who gave her shelter 
when she was a homeless, desti­
tute girl of 16.
Susan appoaled for race re­
classification after an August 
court case in which she and 
May were convicted of breaking 
the Immorality Act, which for­
bids sexual relations across ihe 
color line.
,She was sentenced to six 
months Imprisonment and May 
to eight months, but the magis­
trate suspended both sentences 
after hearing the story of their 
four years of living together as 
man and wife. ,
Marriage between whites and 
non-whites is prohibited In South 
Africa by ,the Mixed Marriages 
Act. '
W e d d i n g  preparations will 
begin n.s soon ns Susan receives 




OTTAWA (CP) — Parliamen­
tarians temporarily forgot the 
impending rigors of the second 
session of the 28th Parliament 
and danced the evening away 
Wednesday at Rideau Hall, the 
(jovernor-GeneraTs residence.
Governor-General Michener 
and Mrs. Michener received 
about 500 guests, i n c l u d i n g  
members of Parliament, sena­
tors and senior civil servants, in 
a corner of the long gallery- 
one of the main rooms in the 
house—before joining the guests 
in the blue-and-gold hall room.
The Governor-General .;ormal- 
ly opened the dancing with his 
wife, who had chosen an egg­
shell blue gown of duchesse 
satin.
He was followed by Prime 
Minister Trudeau - and his date, 
Madeleine Gobeil, a French pro­
fessor a t Carleton University;
Miss Gobeil wore , a simple 
styled-gown. Teal blue in color, 
it was made in a soft, caftan 
style with long sleeves tapering 
outwards, a plain, round neck 
and black fasteners down the 
centre.
The ballroom was soon filled 
with other couples.
The women wore a variety of 
colors and styles. A number 
chose gowns with beaded neck­
lines and A-line skirts. One 
young woman wore a pale-blue 
tunic with matching pants.
The only women MP, Mrs. 
Grace MacInnis, NDP member 
for Vancouver-Kingsway, wore 
a soft pink chiffon dress with a 
jewelled collar.
Mrs. Robert Stanfield, wife of 
the Opposition leader, chose a 
white, sleeveless brocade with 
rhinestone trim.
'The Kelowna Chamber of | 
Commerce executive was pleas­
antly surprised Wednesday noon 
at toe first general meeting of 
the fall season which took toe 
form of a noon luncheon at the 
Royal Anne. Usually about 60 
persons attend the affair, so toe 
increased attendance of 90 was 
indicative of increased interest 
in chamber affairs: Head table! 
guests included Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson; president Gordon I 
Hirtle; vice-president William 1 
Knutson; director Bud Meek- 
ling; president of the Kelowna I 
Retail Merchants Association, 
Ed Krahii and Chuck Railton 
and John Gough representing 
Neon Products. A slide presen-1 
tation of downtown beautifica­
tion proved most interesting, l 
The chamber executive hopes I 
for a similar turnout again next 
week for the plant tour on Wed-1 
nesday.
EARLY CUSTOM 
The custom o( sending, Valen 





CUSTOM M AD E OR 
BUY TH E YARD
Urgeat selection of fabrlc.s, 
In the valley, 20% off all 
Ready MadcL 
I-I6I Buthcrlsml Avenue. 
Phone 70.V2124
FANFARE NOT NEEDED
VICTORIA (CP) — Rev, Anne 
Wightnian, 24, second woman 
ordained by the Presbyterian 
Church of (Canada, says women 
should make their way in the 
church without militant preS' 
sure. They, must show their 
equality with men, she says 
“without a lot of fanfare and 
noise.’’





Ev a p o r a t e d  
M IL K
Another quality product 
from tho Frosor Volloy Milk 
Producora Aasoclatlon
FIRST FRUIT
Tlie , apple was probably the 





Lllfts for Ihe Home 
FURNITURE 
RUGS —  LAMPS 
“Use Our Ijiy-Away 
Plan”
Headquarters ' 
1418 PANOOSV 8T.- 
KELOWNA 
niO N B 2-MI3I.
T
Ex p o r t a
n iQ U L A n  AND K IN G S
iD i
Silonpai mediented plaiieri lootlte away acliei and pnini and bruiica 
end ipralni, They contain modern active medli^ailon) that penetrate deep 
into alTected muKlei to help produce warmtii and relieve pain. Unlil^  ̂
“deep heat" ilnimenti which quickly evaporate and lose their cITeclIveneii, 
Salonpai plattcra work on for houn, Eaty to apply like any adhetive 
plaitcr and won't itain clothcf.
Salonpai ii a trusted medication In more than 
30 counirici. Try it. It'i inexpensive and it wurki.
Kelewaa:
Canida Siftway Store
Shop Eiiy Store #3S2





Canada Choice, Canada Good
SALONPAS
muscle pain relief fiom a plaster
ROAST
Blade, Chuck or
Round B o n e ..........................lb.
Cross Rib Roast . lb.
Cabbage, Onions





Cashmere. . .  4  roll pack
Sliced or Unsliced 
15 oz. lo a f ..........BREAD 
CRUSTIES
Cake Donuts 2
6 '° '1 . 0 0
.  .  ’ .  .  doz.
doz.
SOUP Aylmer Tomato or Vegetable ........ 10 oz. tin 9 ' " 1 , 0 0
Icing Sugar 2<«&9c
2 lb. p k g .        ....................... ^  %
Sim-Rype, 48 oz, t in ......
Rose, 1 lb. pkg.
Country, 10 oz. pkg.
3  ̂“̂ 1.00
\ ' I ' ■ ' ■ ' . I  ̂ _ ■.
5 ' “ '1 . 0 0
4 ' " l . d 0
\Vc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
\  ,
’ a






DEVIL'S DISCIPLE BEING REHEARSED
. Rehearsals are in full swing 
for members of the Kelowna 
little  Theatre, in preparation
for a three-night run of The 
Devil’s Disciple, by George 
Bernard Shaw. The play will
be. presented a t the Kelowna 
Community Theatre Oct. S0„ 
31 and Nov. 1 at 8:15 p.ra.
In this picture, standing left, 
is Ron McKeogh (The Rev. 
Anderson), E t h n e  Erskine
(Judith Anderson) and Dennis 
Gerace, who plays the Devil's 
Disciple, Dick Dudgeon.
(Courier Photo)
R C J I  The Finest in HOM E
----- ItC ilD E S IG N E R  STEREOS--------
Model SF 59
The inimitable richness of Spanish cabinetry is superbly caught in this 
outstanding design. The heavily grained centre panels, highlighted by the 
ornate brass handles, are tastefully complemented by the warm filigree 
motif of the grille fabric and the gently rounded curves of the spindle 
overlays. Underlid record storage space and “Golden Throat” sound 
from two 10” and two 3 speakers. ^ Q Q  O S
Cabinet in Antique Pecan. ...... .— ..... ................ ......... ......... v T T e T  J
EN TER TA IN M EN T!
R C J I  ^
Mark II Contemporary Model 9C842
Capture all the excitement In living RCA 
Color! A handsome interpretation of Contem­
porary styling, ■ tastefully accented by np ' 
overhanging top and deep molding of the 
front frame and post legs. I H O ^  O H  
In Satin Walnut v e n e e r .___IV7*J«VW
Generous Trade Allowance. '
5 94  Bernard 
Dial 762-3039
\ .",  ̂ vvv:*"
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SATURDAY
Cbnnel 2 — CHBC — CBC




12:00—The Lost Peace 
12:30^D’lberville 
1:00—Alexander G, Bell 
3:00—Isaidor Duncan 
4:00-^Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner '
5:00—NHL Chicago at Montreal 
7:15—Weekend 
8:10—This Week In Britain 





1 1 :1 1 —N/W/S Roundup 
11:20-r-‘ ‘Man’s Favorite Sport*'
Channel 4—- CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—The^Jetsons 
8:30—Bugs Bunny 
9:30—Dastardly and Muttley in 
Their Flying Machines 
10:00—Perils of Penelope 
Pitstop
10:30—Scooby Doo Where 
Are You




2:00—Saturday Action Thea- 
. ■ '.tre —̂ TBA 
4:00—Hawaii 5-0 
5:00-̂ BiiCk Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd Sat. News . 
6 :0 0 —Medical Centre 
7:00--Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 




ll:00-^The Scene Tonight 
1 1 :3 0 —Big Four Movie, TBA
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)




9;30—The Hardy Boys 
10:00—Sky Hawks 
10:30-^The Adventures of Gulli- 
: ver:
11:00—Rocky and His Friends 
11:30—NCAA Football, Michigan 
State vs Iowa
3;00_LAmerlcan Bandstand . 
4:00—Andretti 
4:30—Jim Thomas .
5 ;0 0 —Wide World of Sports 
6:30—King Family 
7:30—Dating Game 





Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
;0 0 —Here Comes the Gump 
i30—Pink Panther 
:00—H. R. Pufnstuff 




;0^H ecklc  and Jeckle 
:0 0 —Satmtlny Afternoon at 
, the Movies, ‘‘Captain 
From Toledo" 
:0 0 -Saturday Great Mhvie 
"The Racers”
:00—Tliia Week In Pro ' 
Football
j. 0 0 —Huntley/Brinkley 
Saturdhy Rei>ort 
1:30—Starlit Stairway 
7 ,;0 0 —Wild Mlngdoii 
7:30—Andy Williams 
1 :3 0 —Saturday Night' at the 
Movieii,"Tom Jones" 
0 0 —Saturday Night at thi 
, Movies "Jigsaw"
:00—Saturday News/Hess 




10 a.m. — Underdog .
10:30 a.m. -^ Cartoons
11 a.m. — Wrestling
■ 12 noon — The Lost Peace
12:30 p.m. — D’Iberville (c)
1 p.m. — Alexander Graham 
Bell
3 p.m. — Isador Duncan
4 p.m. — Bugs Bunny and The
Road Rimner : (cL _
5  p.m.—Hockey Night in Can  ̂
ada (c) Chicago at Montreal.
8:15 p.m. — CFL̂  Edmonton 
at Calgary
1 0 :3 0  p.m.—Beverly Hillbimes
11:15 p.m. Fireside Thea­
tre, “ Man’s Favorite, Sport” — 
A comedy, starring Rock Hud­
son, Paula Prentiss, John Mc- 
Giver. The author of a betok on, 
fishing is forced by his boss to 
enter a tournament, althojugh he 
has never fished,in his life.
SUNDAYr OCT. 26 
l l  a.m; — NFL FootbaU (c) 
The San Francisco Forty-Niners 
play the Baltimore Colts in 
Memorial Stadium, Baltimore; 
1:30 p.m. — Sportsweek
2 p.m. — Canadian Interna­
tional Championship Stakes (c) 
Michael Magee and Alex Yrebek 
are  joined by Daryl Wells in 
coverages of the 32nd running of 
this important grass race. A 
record purse of nearly $70,000 
marks this as one. of Canada’s 
biggest horse races.
4 p.m.—Spotlight On. Film (c) 
Shirley Clarke is interviewed in  
New York. Excerpts from her 
films Bridges Go Round, Mcnn- 
ent of Love and The Connection 
are shown.
4:15 p.m. — Gardening With; 
Earl Cox (c) Forcing Bulbs for 
Indoors Earl and Helen Cox 
show how to plant and force 
tulips, daffodils and hyacinths, 
‘ into mid-winter bl(X)m indoors ■ 
demonstrate a new hya­
cinth flower holder.
4:30 p.m. — Country Calendar 
— Host is Laurie Jennings.
5 p.m. — Audubon Wil(31ife 
Theatre (c) Alberta Outdoors. 
Mountains, prairies and vast 
wilderness areas provide homes 
for the Canada lynx, moose; elk, 
the great grey owl, the ruffed 




There arc 21 dlffc ' h* 
Canadian ahlninaiKlctti.
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3) 
11;06_LNFL— S.F. at Balt.
1:30—Sportsweek 
2 :0 0 —Championship Stakes 
2:30—Faith For Today 
3:00—Most Lovely Country 
4;00_^potlight on Film ,




;:30—Reach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 








Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only) o
7:00—Bob Poole Gospel ; 
Favorites
7:30—Rev Rex Hubbard
Cathedral ot Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
• and Guests
, 9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30-^It Is Written 
10:00—Bob Poole (Part 2)
10:30—NFL Today—L.A.’and 
Chicago
4 :0 0 —Leave It To Beaver 
4:30—It’s a WonderfuJ^World 
5;00_Porter Wagoner Show-—- 
2 :0 0 —Sunday Best Movie 
“We’re No Angels”




11:00—’The Scene Tonight —  
News
li:15-CBS News with Harry 
Rcasoner
11:30—Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Insight 
8 :0 0 —Dudley Do Right 
8:30-rNotrc Dame Football 
(H.S.N.)
10:00—George of the Jungle 
10:30—Fantastic Four 
1 1 :0 0 —BbUwlnkle 
li;30—Discovery
. . . . . .  . ’ootball '60
1 :0 0 —Directions 
1:30—Issues and An-iwors 
2 :0 0 —West Lynch 
2:30—Western Star Theatre 
3:00—Sklppy the Bush Knnga- 
roo .
3:30—Hazel
4:00-,WSU vs California 
5:00—Movie bf the Week




9:00—ABC Sunday Nlgbt Movie 
, "The Fall of the Roman 
Empire
1 1 :0 0 —ABC Nows,
11:15—Eight Llvply Arts




9:30—Catholic Viewpoint . 
10:00—EWorld Tomorrow 
10:30—AFL Football 
; . New York at'Boston 
1:00—AFL Football
Oakland at San Diego 
4:00—Championship Wrestling 
5:00—r^6 Reports '
5:30—Meet the Press -• 
6:00—̂ High School Bowl 
6:30—College Bowl 




10:00—'The Bold Ones 





(Cable Channel 3) 







12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
l-)00=d^tinee 
2:30—Luncheon Date 
2:30—Peyton Place W, F , 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night.
4 :0 0 —Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only ;
7:00—Farm Reports 
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8;(l)0—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many SplendoNd 
•', 'Ibm g,
0:30—Beverly HiUbiUles 
1 0 :0 0 —The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love' Of Life 
11:00—Whore Tlie Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day Newa 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
1 2 :0 0 —Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1 :0 0 —Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Stetrm 
' 2:30—The Edge oJE Night 
3:00—Gomer Pyle 
3:30-^The Lucy Show 




•which are seen in this film by 
Edgar T. Jones, photographer 
and naturalist from Edmonten.
6 p.m.—Tbe Wonderful World
Of Disney (c) The Feathw 
Farm — Two Boston socialites 
and two cowpokes try to run m  
ostrich farm and the ,results 
are surprising. , .7 p.m. — The Undersea World 
of Jacques Cousteau (c) The 
Desert Whales: To mate a ^  
give bii*th to their leviathan off­
spring, the California grey 
whales migrate the longest d i^
, tance of any creatures in me 
mammal .kingdom.; Leaving 
their Arctic feeding grounds to 
late summer, the “ Desert , 
Whales" begin an astonishing 
7,000 mile journey of danger, 
ending in the safer seas; of their . 
northern sanctuary. •
9 p.m; — Corwin (c) Boxful o( 
Promises. Starring John Hor­
ton, Alan King and Ruth Spring-
ford, and featuring Eric C h n ^
mas. Pix, a news vendor who 
vies with his competition across ; 
the corner for salrs suprernacy, 
is really a wealthy man. Living 
like a hermit in a sleazy room­
ing house, he hides his miser s
fortune in a secret place in _his 
room, and when one of Corwin’s 
patients steals the money the
old newsy has a heart attack.
11:25 p.m. — Nation’s Busi­
ness (c) New Democratic Party 
representeitive.
11:30 p.m. — Sunday;• Cinema . 
—"Ruby Gentry” — Jennifer 
Jones, Charlton Heston, Karl 
Malden, Tom Tully, James 
Anderson. A girl from the wrong 
side of the tracks, cast aside 
by the man she loves, marries 
the town’s wealthiest business­
man : and sets out to destroy all 
who snubbed her.. This is adult , 
entertainment. ;
MONDAY, OCT. 27 
7:30 p.m. — The Governor 
And J. J. (c) Governor Drink- 
water provides unscheduled en­
tertainment for guests at a, 
ception when a leopard headra 
for the zoo where daughter J. J. 
works becomes loose in the 
mansion. ,
8:30 p.m. — Front Page Chat 
lenge.. ■ ■ • ■ ■ , " ■,
9  p.m. —T he Name Of The 
Game (c) Give Until It Hurts 
— Dennis Weaver guest stars as 
a super-slick con man involved 
with fund raising for a charit­
able foundation. Starring Robert 
Stack as Dan Farrell, senior 
editor of Crime Magazine.
10:30 p.m. — Man Alive -r- A 
Report From The Rome Synod:
One of the results of Vatican II,
was to hold a synod from time
to time to discuss problems 
within the Roman Catholic 
church. These are to be heW at 
the Pope’s discretion and the
subjects covered are firmly laid ,
■ down by the Vatican.. Some
clergy are unhappy with the ar­
rangements and Man Alive will
be on hand at the second Synod 
in Rome in October to rciwrt 
on what is, or. isn’t  happening.
TUESDAY, OCT. 28 
8 p.m. — The Bed Skeltop 
Show (c) John Wayne cele- 
brates his 40th year in motion 
pictures by joining R(id Skelton 
in a special comic tribute on 
Tlje Red Skelton Show.
9:30 p.m. — The Bold Ones 
(c) The Crowd Pleascr '—Guest 
star Mel Torme plays Harry 
Carter a man who wants sym­
pathy and seeks admiration. 
When he is'acquitted of a crime, 
after being defended by the firm ■ 
of Nichols, Darrell and Darrell, 
he cannot resist telling the part­
ners that he actually Is guilty. 
The threat ot disbarment faces 
them if they reveal this privi­
leged Information. Their dilem­
ma becomes more acute when 
ah Innocent man Is charged with 
the crime.
10:30 p.m. — Man At The 
Center; The Evolution of Human 
Sexualily (c) A scries of ten 
progroms In which distinguished 
anthropologists, soclaloglsts, psy­
chologists and other experts 
look at tlio role of . sex In so­
ciety, our changing sexuol 
ntores, the natures of mate and 
female roles and the future of 
sex as offeclcd by thb new mor­
ality and the new medicine. 
Iho nature of Males and 
Females: Ah overall explora­
tion of what It means to be a 
man or woman In today a 
changing society, where sexual
roles are in a transitional stage.
Participating are: Dr. Marg­
aret Mead, Dr. Reva Gersteto. 
Moderatot* is Donald Chrowdis.
11:25 p.m. — Hollywood ’Thea­
tre — “Panic” — Dyson Lovell 
and Janine Clark. A young S w ^  
girl, working lor a Ix>ndon oil* 
mond merchant; falls for an 
scrupulous musician. ’The girl 
suffers a loss of memory and is
innocently' involved in robbery
and murder. i
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29
8 p;m. — Green Acres (c) The , 
Road— Movie star Lyle Talbot 
fJays a movie star who be- 
c<Mnes a senator and gets em­
broiled in Hooterville’s highway
p.m. — Louis Riel (Opera 
special - color) The widely ac­
claimed music drama; of Can­
adian composer Harry: Somers, 
brought to the TV screciii to 
color with most. of its origin^ 
cast from the stage production 
of the Canadian Opera Com­
pany. Starring baritone Bernard 
Turgeon as Louis Riel. Louis 
Riel is the most successful Can­
adian < ^ra  ever produced; fo- 
■ cussing on the life and death of 
one of Canada’s most contro­
versial historical figures — the 
Metis leader deemed a patriot 
by some, and a traitor by m any. 
In three acts and 17 scenes, the 
story unfolds from the setting up;. 
of Riel’s provisional governinent 
at Fort Garry in 1869, the ipci- 
dent involving the fanatical 
Orangeman' 'Thomas Scott, the 
political repercussions of Riel’s 
resistance and the tactical 
moves of Prime. Minister John 
A. MacDonald, to the exile of 
Riel in Montana following the 
collapse of his cause, his return 
to lead the second abortive 
rebellion, his imprisonment, 
trial and execution on Nov. 16, 
1885.
THURSDAY, OCT. 30 ^  .
7:30 p.m. The Doris Day 
Show (c) Tonight: The Health 
King.
8 p.m. — The Bill Cosby Show
(c) To Kincaid With Love — ,
Chet Kincaid (Bill Cosby) is 
embarrassed by the school girl ,
crush of a teen-age pupil.
8:30 p.m. — Time for Livin
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c) The
10 p.m .—Thursday Night (c)
An hour-long examination ol 
water pollution in areas of Can­
ada from coast to coast, with il­
lustrations of special problems . 
as they apply to various regions. 
Progiam will feature interviews 
with representatives of govern­
ment and industry as well as the, 
general’ public.
11:25 p,m. Hollywood Tliea- 
tre — "Showdown’V — AudiS 
Murphy, Kathleen Crowley, Skip 
Homeier. After escaping from a 
Mexican jail, two Americans 
steal some securities.
FRIDAY, OCT. 31
7 p.m. — Windfall
7 :3 0  p.m. — Julia (c) You 
Can’t Beat Drums — Julia’s 
neighbors appoint her to do 
something about the noise made 
by a drummer in an adjacent 
apartmenL
8 p.m. — Rowan and Martin’s 
Laugh-In (c).
'9 p.m. Wanted: Dead or Alive 
9:30 Mission: Impossible (c) 
Commandonte.
10:30 p.m. —NYPD '
11:25 p.m. — Hollywood The­
atre — "Itere Hell at rS t. Tri- 
nion’s" — Cecil Parker, Joyce 
Grenell. Sidney James, Dennis 
Price. The students manage'to 
burn out St. Trinians; but a 
free-thinking professor gaina 
custody of the gtelB. (He's seek­
ing brides for a rteh Oriental 
Potentate.) . . ;,
W ife To W atch Over 
Goldwyh's W ealth
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) -  
. Movje producer Sam GoUlwya 
hos asked Superior Court to ap-' , 
point his wife France conserva­
tor of his $10,700,000 estate be­
cause of his advancing age and 
illness. He Is 87. In the petiUoa 
filed hero ho a l s o  askea 
Ihot hla wif(s bo granted jiow« 
to conduct the operations ** 
Samuel Qoldwyn Produettens. A, 
hearing was set for Nov.
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Mondajr lo  Friday




Wed.—Social Security in 
Actton
, Thu.—Agriculture Today 




. 8:30—Make Room lor Daddy 
9:00—Morning Movie 











4, —Dai h Shadows 
4:30—Wells Fargo 
5:00-rGame Game 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00^Big Valley 
7:00—What s My Line
.Channel 6 ~  NBC 
(Cable Only)

















12:00—You’re Putting Me On 
12:.>u—Days ot Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
. 1:30—Another World 
2:00—Bright Promise 









Cliiiiinel 2 ~  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3) '
4:30—A Place Of Your Own 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—All Around the Circle 
6:00—Focus
7:00—Klahanie .
7:30—The Governor ahd J.J. 
8:06^Debbie Reynolds Show 
8:30—Front Page Challenge 







Cluinncl 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)





11:30—The Scene Tonight 
12:00—Tito Merv Griffin Show
Cliniiiiel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Music Scone 
8:15—':nve New; People 
0:00—The Survivors 
10:00—Love American Style 
11 .uo-Nighlbont 
11:30—Joey Bishop
('liiuiiivl 6 —  N ile
(Cable Only)
7 ;30- My World and Welcoma 
• Tq I t ' '  ' '' . ■
8;00—Lnugh-In 
9100—Monday Night a t the 
Movies, '.'Beau (j|csto” 




TORONTO (C P )—  When 
Louis Quilico whs firs t asked 
why he wouldn't change trades 
from mechanic to opera singer 
his reaction was to ask: “A 
: whole opera? How do you learn  , 
th a t?”
Y et this season he 'll be sing­
ing Rigoletto 38 tim es, only one 
of 104 roles he has sung in his 
20-year career.
“My fam ily owned a  bicycle 
factory in Montreal, and I  was 
a m echanic, a  truck driver, a 
jack of all trades, really. I m et 
my wife Lina in 1949, when I  
was 22  and had had only a  few 
months of singing lesscms.’’
She was the one to  suggest 
that he become an opera, singer.
“ A mechanic and an opera 
singer a re  so fa r apart. You go 
to any gas sta tim  and ask the 
attendant if he wants to become . 
an opera singer, and he’ll say 
‘What’s opera?” ’
M r. Quilico recently moved to 
Toronto from  M ontreal and 
teaches part-tim e a t  the Royal 
(Conservatory of Music, to have 
m ore tim e with his wife and 
children.
L ast year, he said, he spent 
only 25 days a t h<»ne.
HIT BY PERCENTAGE
This year he will try  to lim it 
him self to 65 perform ances, a t 
up to  $2 ,000  each.
“ Out of yoiu: fee you can fig­
u re  a t least 50 per cen t for tour 
expenses, perhaps 60 per cent 
including the cost of studying 
for the role.
“ And income tax  on top of 
that, another 10 per cent. You 
are left with about 30 per cent.” 
M r. Quilico says he likes To­
ronto because “ it is a  conserva­
tive city.’’
“ Everything is so close. The 
only problem. '■« th a t Toronto 
doesn’t have good opera 
'■ house.”
He decided to slow down after 
a hectic season in 1965-66 ‘'That 
season I sang 117 perform ances 
in Strasbourg and P aris. That’s 
m ore than 200  m iles every 
m orning on the train , after 
being up until about two in the 
morning. And these were not 
sm all roles—Rigoletto, Tales of 
Hoffmann and La Traviata.
“ I becam e So exhausted that 
one night I went'blank . . . that 
scared me and I stopped it.”
Pop Guitarist 
On Drug Charge
HONOLULU «AP) — Lead 
guitarist Paul Kantner; of the 
rock group Jefferson Airplane, 
here for weekend concerts, was 
arrested  early Sunday on a 
charge of narcotics possession 
and freed on $100 bontl Sunday 
night.
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Solid Elm Spanish influence Bedroom Suite
Large Triple Dresser Chest On Chest
Bed Adjustable to Queen Size
See the expert work­
m anship emphasized in 
the beautiful m atched 
natu ral woodgrains. 
Dovetailed throughout, 
with dustproofed 
draw er Iwttoms, an­
tiqued draw er pulls 
give this suite a most 
striking .finish. .
Hie regular: price *f 




4 7 9 95
ANOTHER END-OF-MONTH SPECIAL
Mirror-glos finished 3-pc. large Bedroom Suite oversized headboard complete with 2 Night : 
Tables. Shadow Box Mirror for that added touch of elegance. You must see this suite to 
appreciate the reduced price. 0 7 0  O C
Reg. 519.95................ ................................ END-OF-MONTH PRICE ONLY O / V . V j
Many More Suites to choose from starting as low as ................................................ 99.95
BEDDING DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Many Onc-of-a-Kind MoathfEnd Specials . \
Box Spring, Mattress and Vinyl Headboard.
Level Rest by Reslmore.-:... ONLY, complete « # D
: Serta Queen Size ‘‘Aristrocrat” Box Spring and Mattress com­
plete with legs. Hundreds of coils to assure you jpfcrfect 
support. Finished in u soft blue damask. Practical and 
luxurious quilt top.  ̂ ^ l A O  O C
ONLY ..... Complete I
We only carry brand name bedding by “Serta”j “Restonic” 
“Scaly” and “Rcstniore”.
See us for your bedding needs, We can put your mind and 
body at rest. ■
MANY MONTH-END SPECIALS IN CHESTERFIELD SUITES AND
APPLIANCES.
23? llON AVt riinni.' 'in’ -1(100
See Interior Traders for Your Home Furnishing Needs. We Give You 
Lower Prices on Brand Name Merchandise at Interior Traders Ltd.
Interior Traders
2915 Pandosy St. Phone 3-4936
Open Every Night till 9, Except Saturday
BranchoK in Kamloops and Prince George
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New York and Baltimore 
4:30—Swingaround 
'5:00—Cartoon Carnival ;
5:30—Abbott and Costello 
6:00—Focus’
7:00—Pig and Whistle, 
7:30-TGhost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00-rRed Skelton ^
9:00—McQueen 
9:30-r-The Bold Ones 












9:30—Governor and J .J .
10:00—CBS News Hour
“Football—100 yrs,' and 
Still Kicking”
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—^Merv Qriffin
Channel 5 ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Jacques Cousteau 
8:30—ABC Movie of the Week” 
10:00—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
1 1 :00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
. 7:30^1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00t—Debbie Reynolds 
8:30—Julia
9:00—Tuesday Night at 
the Movies
“Don’t Just Stand There” 
1 1 :00—News and Weather 
11:30—^Tonight/Carson
.O '
, . ' v
t O
Color TV Sets 
To Get Standard
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U;S. government plan to pro­
pose standards, allowing emis­
sion ot.radiation from color tele­
vision sets at a level five tim es 
higher, than recoinmeniied by 
government scientists, it 'was 
learned today .,
Language In the proposal, 
signed by Chris A. Hansen, 
commissioner of the environ­
m ental control adm inistration, 
describes it as the lowest stand­
ard  now practical, but promises 
possible reduction in the fu­
ture.
The new rules, first to seek 
limits on x-ray radiation from  
television sets, a re  scheduled to  
be published - Thursday in ■ the 
Federal Register. They would 
not become legally enforceable 
until a  second publication a t  
least 30 days later.
i
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 — GHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
9:45—World Series
New York and Baltimore 












Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only^ .
6:39—Flintstones '
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Glen Campbell Hour 
8:30—Wednesday Premier 
Theatre, “Strategic Air 
Command”
, 10:30—Beverly Hillbillies 






Eddie's F ithor 
8:30—Room 222 
9:00—ABC Wednesday Night 
. Movie, "Gcorgle GlrP*
: Channel A —  NBC
(Cable Only.
7:30—The Vuginiun 
9:00—Kraft Musje Hall 
10:0o—Tljen Came Bronson . , 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonlglu/tarson „
i ) O I S
S E X
S l i t
m a c ;  A / I N I S ?
At first glance this front 
cover m ay startle the reader 
but on closer inspection he’d 
find it a parody on Time 
m agazine by the Harvard 
Lampoon, the university’s hu­
m or and social club.: 'ITie
TIME ON HER HANDS
blonde—a girl friend of a 
Lampon member-;-wears only 
a  newsdealer’s ' Newsweek 
apron and holds a Time par­
ody issue; The Lampoon edi­
tors received Time, Inc.’s per­
mission to use Tim e’s logo­
type and put together a 96- 
page issue with enough legiti­
m ate advertising to net ^ e i r  
club treasury about $50,000.
M ild  hearing  
loss?
T h e n  you o w e  it 
to  yourself to  try  
Z e n ith 's  n e w
Z EN E T TE II
" a ll- iii- th e -e a r"  
hearing  a id
C h e c k  th e s e  
q u a l i t y  fe a tu r e s
I n c o n s p ic u o u s  S i z e !
W e ig h s  1 /1 0  o u n c e !
N o  c o r d — N o  e a r m o l d !  
W e a r i n g  c o m f o r t !  . |
C o m e  in  t o d a y  a n d  te s t - h e a r  
t h e  N e w  Z E N E T T E  II.
N o  o b l ig a t io n .




249 Lawrence Ave.' 
762-2987
Composer Jailed By Greek Regime
ATHENS (AP) —- Mikis Theo- 
dorakis, who composed the 
music for the movie Zorba the 
Greek, has been sent to a priisbn 
cam p by the military-backed 
Greek government, according to
reports circulating h ere .T h eo - 
dorakis, regarded as a leftist by 
the government, had been ban­
ished to a mountain village with 
his wife and two children a year 
ago. ' ■
PoW 8UPPQKT
‘'Form er prlsoiicrH of war arc 
our program 's biggest boosters 
and often coiitrlbu.c plot ideas 
for our writers lo work with,” 
says Bob Crane, s ta r of the 
P o W  cninp-localeU televi;,on 
comedy series II giui's Heroes.




A special Hawaiian Holiday for ROTARY members 





p c ria ‘rson




Tips and Taxes Travel Bag
510 Lawrence Ave. Phone 3-5123
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
W IG H T M A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECLRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty.
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
D O N ' T
G et Rolling A g a in !
NORTHGATE SERVICE
•  L n b r lo B tlv n » Brake ilepalrs 
•  Unlroyal Tires 
Guaranteed Mechanical <
Repairs — Tuncrups 
SpeolaUsIna In:
EleotronIe Wheel Balancing 





Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Cbannel 3)
9:4S—World Series Baseball 
New York and Baltimore 
(if necessary)
4:30—Banana Splits (C)






8:30—Time for Living 
9:00—Bonanza





11: 3 ^ " S h o  wdown”
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim  Nabors 
9:00—CBS Thursday Night 
Movie, “Dear Heart” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—Neva 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 — ABC
. (Cable Only)
7:30r-Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—That G ir l '
8:30—Bewitched 
9:00-^This Is Tom Jones 
10:00—It Takes A Thief 
1:00—Nightbeat 
xl:30—Joey Bishop

























U :30-Sports Capsule 
11:35—“Pure HeU at St.
, Trinians”
Channel 4  ~  CBS ;
(Cable Only) <
6:30—Lassie




9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Come Fly With Me” 
11:00—The Scene Tohight-^Newa 
11:30—Big Four Movie—TBA
Channel 5 ~  ABC
> (Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
8:00—Daktarl
9:00—Hero ponies The Brides 
10:00—Durante Presents the 
, Lennon Sisters
11 :00—■' iRhtbent V
.U:30-^Burke’s Law
Channel 6  —  NBC
((iable Only),
.7:30—High Chnppnral 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Bracken’s World 
11:00—News apd Weother 
11:30^Tonight/Ca r son
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Once Again 
For Martyr
CANTERBURY, E n g l a n d  
(CP), — Thomas a Becket will 
be m artyred all over again in 
Canterbury Cathedral next year 
when T. S. Eliot’s' famoiis verse 
play Murder in the Cathedral is 
staged for the first time in Eng­
land’s historic prmcipal church.
The occasion will be one of a 
series of dramatic and religious 
events to m ark the 800th anni- 
versai-y of the killing of Arch­
bishop Becket by four knights 
who believed King Henry II 
wanted him out of the way.
The stage for the play will be 
built in-the centre of the lltb  
century cathedral, close to the 
site of the actual martyrdom on 
the altar steps. Negotiations 
now are taking place for a 
major theatrical star to play
Becket. The production will be 
directed by E. M artin Browne, 
who directed the 1935 prem iere 
in Canterbury's Chapter House.
n ie  play, will run for a threes 
week season in the autumn of 
1970. During the sum m er, C:m- 
terbury’s M arlowe Theatre will 
stage a new play by Australian 
dram atist Ray Lawler, entitled 
A Breach in the Wall. Already 
seen as a television production,, 
i t  deals with the reactions of 
church and public to tlie sui> 
posed discovery of Thomas a 
Becket’s tomb, which ha.s been 
missing since C a n t  e r b n r y 
Cathedral was pillaged in the 
I’eign of Henry VIII.
Throughout the sum m er of 
1970 there will also be a scries 
of ecumenical pilgrimages and 
church services a t Canterbury, 
including a - Roman Catholic 
open-air m ass in the precincts 
of the cathedral, celrbratcd by 
the Archbishop of Southwark.
'The day of B ecket’s m artyr- 
, dom, Dec..29, will be m arked by 
a festal evensong.
MISS HAWAII SHOWS TROPHY
Akaka, a (x>ntestant in the 
Miss. America Contest a t At-
Veteran Actor 
Dies Aged 81
ROME (A P )— Eduardo Cian- 
iwlli, 81, whose acting career on 
the American stage and screen 
spread over alniost 60 years^ 
died of cancer Wednesday night.
Ciannelli, a  Neapolitan, start­
ed as an opera singer whenr he 
was 22, played ip old silent 
movies, acted in famous plays 
and niusical c o m e d i e s  on 
Broadway, and finished his last 
film, Boot Hill, a week before 
'^ lie :d i^ .', ■' ,,
Perhaps his ipoist famous role 
was that of Troc in the stage 
and film productions of Maxwell 
Anderson’s Winterset.
He also Wrote plays, including 
The Last Judgment and Puppets 
and Passions which appeared on 
Broadway.
Ho Was a member of the orig­
inal cast of the pldy The Front 
Pago and appeared in such 
Broadway musical comedies as 
Rose Marie, Wild Flower and 
Bavo a Heart/i
His movies included Gunga 
Din, Strange Corgo, Tlie League 
«4 Frightened Men, Zanzibar, 
Fbrcign Correspondent, Dillin- 
ger. For Whom the Boll Tolls, 
Seven Keys to Baldpate and the 
soon-to-epen Secret, of Santa 
Victoria. ,
He also playi^ in the televi­
sion series Jolmny Staccato.
Twenty of his movies were 
made la Italy.
lantic City, as Miss Hawaii, 
shows her trophy won there 
to CP Air Ground Hostess 
Leah Hoffmeester during a 
recent stop-over at Vancouv­
er Airport. The trophy was 
presented to Miss Akaka as 
one, of the top 10 competitors.
(CP Air Photo)








C O L O R
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. N* Admitt(nc« t« Wwiens'midOT IS.
W ED. TO SAT., OCT. 29 TO NOV. 1  
Nine men who came too late and etayed
'7 u : k « A t e r M a s k
t j f f j e : 
W X J L X 9  
JB O T R T C rjF f
•TECHNICOLOR' Fro.-n WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS
)Jjk b
Evenings 6:50 and 9:10 p.m.
Warning-^Excessive Violence and Brutality.
— B.C. Censor.
SATURDAY M ATINEE, NOV. 1
STEVE McQUEEN in
“MOZAMBIQUE”
Ho Admittanco la 
SoiMM undor IS.
Children 50c — 2 p.m.






GEORGE BERNARD SHAW’S PLAY
"TH E D EV Il'S  DISCIPLE"
A COMEDY DRAMA IN 3 ACTS
Directed by Sydney Risk
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OCT. 30 OCT, 31 NOV. 1
8 : 3 0  p .m .
Kelowna Community Theatre
NON-RESERVED SEATS AVAILABLE AT
ROYAL ANNE SMOKE SHOP & THE MUSIC BOX
ADMISSION $1.50







, 6:15—Breakfast Show 
7:00—News 
7:05—Sports 
7:ao—News E x tra  
7:55—Funeral Annoiinc :aU
• 8 :00—News 




. (Birthday Book) . '
9:20—Story Lady 
9:30—Rutland Show 
1 0 :00—News 
10:05—Big Country 
10:30—News E xtra  
1 1 :00—News
12:00—Sounds of Saturday 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports 
l : 00-'-News 
3:00—News 
4:00—News 
6 :00—Action SCk 
7 :00—Crystal Sound B arrie r 
, 0... . -.sCWS 
1 0 :00—News 
1 1 :00—News




6 :57—Sign On ,
7:00—News . .  ̂^
7:05—Music for a Sunday 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
8 :00—Lutheran Hour 
8:30—News 
8:40—Sports
8 :45—Transatlantic Repot't 
9 :00—Sunday Morning 
Magazine
10 :00—Songs of Salvation 
j 0 :15—Chosen People 
. 10:30—News 
10:35—Dateline 
1 1 :00—Local Church Service 
12:15—News_
12:25—Sports




Parliam ent Hill 
. 1 :00—News 
1:05 -Sounds Of Sunday 
2 :00—News; •
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
' 3:00—News .
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Hockey (starts Oct. 19; 
■5:00—NcwS: ,
6 :00—News ,
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8 :00—World of Music 
9 :00—Canada National Back ;
. to Bible Hour ;
1 0 :00—National News 
1 0 :10—Capital Report,
1 1 :00—Vancouver Chamber 
Orchestra
11:05—Sounds of Sunday 
. ; 1 2 :00—News 
■ 12:05—Si.i'ii Off
KLT Cuts Price 
For Students
In  an effort to encourage in- 
, toie.sl in the dram atic arts the 
Kelowna Little Theatre is offer­
ing half-price admission to stu- 
I denis in groups; of 20 or more 
to see the production of The 
Devil's Disciple. The Shaw clas­
sic will, be presented In the Kel- 
ownn Coinnnmily Tlicalro Oet. 
30, Ocl. Ol and Nov. 1 a t , 8:15 
. p.ni, A ny, toaclun’ interested in 
l̂a ving his or her class lake 
advanlngo’ of this opiporlnnily 
' to .SCO live tliealre Is nskucl to ,, 
conind the show’s producer,, 
Mr.s. ^ n rg a ro t Wort, '
( ills  wrote only two plays 
with an AmbHcan. setting and 
The Devil’s Disciple i s , one of 
thorn. It takes place in the 
Amoi li'a nf .lho l770s when that 
cmmlry was struggling for Us 
iridoiieiuloiu'o fi‘om Britain. TIk' 
main fharaclor in Shaw's t>lay 
—and for whom It was named 
—is a fiery, dedicated American 
rel)(‘l who Ifi prepared to go to, 
any lengths to  free his eounlry 
from the shackles of colonial- 
, ■ ism. , / ' ■ " ' I '
m a T inee  q u a r t e t
T h e  happy foursome picture 
here have something to  smile 
about. As hosts of the CBC 
radio weekday program  M at­
inee, they’ve just started  an ­
other season on the network. 
Two hosts have been added 
to bring m ore variety  to the 
series. They are Dan Finkel- 
m an (left), a zany lawyer 
from Winnipeg ■whose off-beat 
views will add a lighter'touch, 
and Helen Hutchinson (third
from left), a housewife and 
paperback reviewer for The 
Toronto Star. Be^t-known oC 
the quartet is broadcaster- 
playwright P a  t  Pattersoa 
(right). The man with the 
glasses is Ed Reid, film­
maker, cartoonist a n d  a  
bachelor who enjoys the com­
pany of beautiful, brainy 
women—on and off the pro­
gram.
Howard Keel Has A Wish
TORONTO (CP) — Howard 
Keel has always wanted to be 
known as a character actor and • 
now, after 25 years, he m ay be 
getting his wish.
. Mr. Keel i-ecently appeared 
here in a triple role in P laza . 
Suite, a play he chose because 
“ I was hoping ic get something 
a little different out of it—away 
from the old typecasting as a 
singer, or some guy behind a. 
beard .”
He is best rem em bered for his_._ 
singing role.s in such Hollywood 
musicals as Arjj'iie Get Your 
Gun, Showboat, K issM e  Kate, 
Seven Brides for Seven Brothers 
and Kismet.
But he says d'irector Louis. R. 
M ayer’s efforts to turn  him into 
a post-war Nelson Eddy never 
had a chance because he w asn’t 
really interested.
Also, the roles were written 
for tenor o r ' bai'ilone voices— ; 
he’s a b a s s — and , that m eant 
lowering the s c o r e  and ruining 
tlu! oreliestration or forcing him 
to I'aise his voice.
ON.Ci: WAS OUT 
Ml'. Keel say.c ho nlyvnys I'o- 
fused to adopt an off-screen per­
sonality for publK'ity'.s sake. Ho. 
preterii to be known as a char­
acter actor and his li.sl of favor- 
ite.s iuehides names like Brando, 
Plnnimor, Olivier, Burton and 
■Steiger.;'-
Aft'er a scries of musical hits
W e  B u y  C o p p e r
Brass Radiators and Batteries
KNOX MOUNTAIN 
N tn A l WORKS
WO B .\Y  AVE. 762 4352
' ■' NEW.'AND SURPLUS STEEL ' , ' / ■ ’
Laugh-In Man 
Steps Out
NEW YORK (AP) — Paul 
W. Keyes r  e s i g n  e d three 
weeks ago as producer' and 
head writer of NBC’s Laugh- 
In amid reports that he caUdd 
the television show “slanted, 
vulgar and dirty,” it was 
learned Tuesday.
Keyes was quoted in the in­
dustry press as saying he had 
been disturbed by the direc- 
ti<m of the show as far back 
as April. He said he objected 
to certain words and phases  
which he said had slipped by 
the NBC censor:
Reached a t his office in 
Burbank, Calif., Keyes, 45, 
said Tuesday he would not 
elaborate on his reasons for
leaving the show other than 
that “1 found certain things I  
didn’t like there and I decided 
to leave."
Was the show dirty?
“I won’t  comment. I spoke 
too quickly the other day.”
ASKED FOB OPINION
His opinion of Laugh-In?
”Il's  a marvelous—most of 
it is unbelievably good. It’s a 
great show—most of it.”
What’s wrong with it?
“I won’t say.”
Carolyn Raskin, who had 
been c o -p r  o d u c e r, now 
produces the show under the 
direction of George Schlatter . 
and Ed Friendly, executive 
producers.
In an interview in June, 
Keyes said: VWe’re haughty, 
: but we’re not dirty. If people 
want to hear dirty jokes they 
can turn off the T V  set and 
tell them to each other in the 
living room.”
§■
Mr. Keel played in Jupiter’* 
Darling, with E sther Williaihs.
“She was a vestal virgin, can 
you im age that? I like Esther, 
but , , .
“Then I was out. That was it. 
It was about 1955. After that I 
was on m y own, no more 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. I  did a 
bunch of things as a free-lancer;. 
Desperate Search, F a s t  Com­
p a n y -g re a t, great pictures, all 
of them. But you never saw any 
of Them, right?
“And. then comes The Big 
F isherm an; ; I  played Simon 
Peter. I was kind of hoping 
something m ight happen there. 
A success? No—it cam e out the 
sam e year as Ben H ur.” Charl­




Oct. 25—Edmonton at Calgary 
— 8 p.m;
Nov. l —Winnipeg a t Calgary — ' 
8 p.m,
Nov. 8—West Semi-Final—TBA 
Nov. 16— First E ast Final r -  
■ 11 a.m. ;
Nov. 19—Second We.st Final —'
■' TBA ■,.' ' ' '
Nov. 23—Third West Final (if 
nceossaryi — TBA 
Nov. 30 The Grey Cup from 
Montioal — 9;,30 a.m.
O P E N  D A I L Y  T E N  T O  S I X
JACK  H A M B LB TO N  
G A LLER IES
HIGHWAY » 7 i NEXT TO STETSON VILLAOe 
KELOWNA, B.C. /  76Z -S 4 3 8
original paintingt/prints/crafU/framing/cleaning/art supplie$
The Olympia Portable. Ideal for 
office or home
A typewriter developed as a port­
able fo r  office and home. Perfect 
for every-possible typing job, 
from private letters, compucated 
lists of figures to students’ school- 
work, ■■;
T he Olympia Portable is dis­
tinguished by its modem styling
and colours, precision construc­
tion and the Olympia high qual­
ity. Includes many features found
on the larger models.
A number of typestyles aro 
available, also special qrmbols. 
and typestyles required by many 
of today’s professions and trades.
The Olympia Portable include* 
a convenient case for travelUng.
Ask for demonstration at your 
local Olympia dealer.
S iS 8 '8 ’S'B '58'S3 5 'B 'S  8  
9  S B B S B S S S S S a  
85 'SB  SB 'S 'B 'B B ’S'e'SS
Tempo Business Equipment Ltd.
‘‘MACHINE RENTALS”
Bernai’d — By the Param ount Theatre — 762-3200 
Enquire atiout our Rental-Purchase Plan
./O u t o f y o o r ^
‘ ELSWOOD WINDOWS










■ytr Solid Canadian Maple
A C T I V E
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS LTD.
571 OaVion Avc. t
763-3135
Contact: Bud GlosbroeUt 7fl5‘0255 or Fred Molzahn 764-4582
That Was Last Construction Job 
Robert Forster Was About To Do
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —  Film 
critic Hamilton Allen leaned out 
df his office . window in the 
Rochester (N.Y.) Tlmes-Union 
building and yelled to a con> 
struction worker on the new 
Gannett building next door: 
“Hey, Bob, come on over; 
youVe got a  good review,”
. Irtmworker Robert Forster 
left the job to read a review 
that had just come in on the 
wire. Charles Champlin of Loe 
Angeles Times praised For-
CKOV RADIO
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7:05—Farm  Fare 
7:10—Sports











































5:56—Stock Market Quotes 
5:59-rfHineral Announcements 
. 6:00—News 
6 :0 5 ^p o rts  
6:30—News Extra 
7:00—News





12:05—H ie Golden Hour ol 
Flashbacks 
1:00—News 
l :0 5 -^ g n  Off
MONDAY NIGHT 
•:03—As It Happens 
11:03—Distinguished Artists 














9:00—Friday Night Downheill 
10:00—National News 
U :00-N ew s
ster’s performance in the other­
wise disastrous Reflections in a 
Golden Eye.
That m arked the end of F<nr- 
ster’s career as an ironworker, 
and as a  . substitute schoolteach­
er. From then on he was t r a v ^  
ling throughout America for 
such films as The Stalking 
Moon, Medium Cool, Justine 
and the iinreleased Run iShadow 
Run.'
It is in Medium Cool that For* 
ster really registers as a film 
performer. He plays a television 
cameraman in Haskell Waaler’s 
brilliant film about the Chicago 
violence of summer 1968. Youtti* 
ful viewers of the movie see in 
Forster a  symbol of the protest 
generation. 0 1 d e r  filmgoers 
have compared him to the sym­
bol of the Depression genera-
CJOV-FM




2:00 to 4:00 p.m. . 
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m. 
World at Six (CBC) 
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Seven O’clock Show 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousel , 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. 
CBG National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. / 
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions in Jazz '
SATURDAY 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Music for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
: 10:00 to 10:03 p.m.
' CBC News 
10:03 to Midnight 
FM  Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-CyOV News 
.7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to  9:10 a.m. 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m.
FM  Sports Desk .
9:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m. 
FM News
12:10 to 12:15 p.m. 
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 6:00 jpi.m. 
Sounds of Sunday 
• 6:00 to 8i()6 p.m. 
Sunday Carousel 
9:00 to 8:05 p.m.
FM Nowp 
1:05 to 10:00 p.m, 
Sunday Sonics 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
, CBC News 
10:10 toMldnight 
Music In the Night
LUten Mon. to Frl.
\ 9:00 - 9:30 p.m.
•THE WORLD AT SIX'* 
The top rated CBC Intoma* 
tkiMl News DocumentdiY 
Neport.
tion; John Garfield, whom he 
resembles in dark handsome­
ness and vitality.
WON’T  BE TYPED 
Said Fbrster: ” I suppose I 
will be identified with the youth- 
’ ful protest generation because 
of Medium Cool and also Run 
Shadow Run), in which he is also 
a  cameraman in  search of 
truth.) But I think Peter Fonda 
and Chris Jones are more of 
symbols than I  am. I’d just as 
so(» not get typed.
:*T’m a  little above the line of 
that generation' ; (he’s 28). In 
some way 1 agree with them. 
I ’ve always thought that adults 
do a  lot of irratifmal. things, 
especially in areas like politics. 
But now I see the kids doing ir- 
raUonal things, too.”
Robert Forster is too versatile 
an actor to become typed. He is 
also too . independent to get 
caught bp in the usual stardom 
whirl. He still makes his home 
in  Rochester, and this makes 
him seem somewhat of an ec­
centric to the movie crowd.
" I  live in a wwiderful, 136 
year-old Federalist house,” he 
explained. “My wife and kids 
bke it in Rochester and so do I; 
that’s where our friends are. 
What difference does it make 
where I live?Of the six pictures 
I ’ve made, including the next 
. one (The Wine and the Music), 
five have been on location.”
CAPONE HOTEL SOLD
CHICAGO (Reuters) — The 
Metropole Hotel, A1 Capone’s 
headquarters during the Ghi-. 
cago gang wars of the 1920s, 
has been bought for more than 
$300,000. 'The 300-room hotel, 
built 76 years ago, will continue . 
operations under its new owner, 
Mrs. Theodore Moss, wife of a 
real estate investor.
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM
UGHTING
(A. SIMONEAU & SON) 













From as Lovr as
$ 2 9 9 0 0  





JAN. 5; 10, 25 o  FEB. 2, 
9, If, 22 •  MARCH 2; 10 •  
EXTRA DEPARTURE DEC. 
24. (slightly higher rates)
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Violence Must Be Uncensored 
On TV News Says Director
NIAGARA FALLS, Qnt. (C^) 
— Televisi<xi probably over-em- 
phasizes the dramatic in its 
news iHOgrams but if violent 
events are played down, .the 
problems they represent may 
never get dealt with, Murray 
Cher^cover, managing director 
of the e r v  network, said Friday 
n i^ t .
“There is a trend to eliminate 
violence in T V  programming 
but it would be dangerous to ex­
tend it to the news—to riots, 
confnmtations and. student un­
rest,” he said.
“i t  would be like putting on 
pancake makeup to cover th e : 
eruptimis of a disease.
“ If we showed everything as 
peaches and cream then the 
problems wouldn’t be gotten out
in the open and dealt with.”
Mr. Chercover was taking 
part—along with CBC Picsidwt 
George Davidson and Pierre Ju­
neau, chairman of the Canadian 
Radio-Television .Commission— 
in a i ^ e l  discussion on commu­
nications.
Mr. Davidson was asked why 
the Crown-owned CBC, charged 
with promoting national unity, 
allows so much separatist and 
socialist content on Radio-Can­
ada, the CBC’s French-language 
network.
"We have a  duty to reflect the 
facts of life even when they are 
unpalatable,”  he said. “ It would, 
be a disservice to Cana linns to 
suppress evidence that forces 





2^nith Giant Screen 2.5” Handcrafted Color 'TV featuring 
the Zenith Titan 80 handcrafted chassis for unrivalled 
dependability . . . plus the exclusive chromatic brain, 
Solid State Color Demodulator for the true hues of Color 
TV. Nothing Down, as low as $5.00 per week puts a 
new Zenith Color TV in your home!
10 Year 
Guarantee
on Guaranteed funds set aside in trust fpr our 10 yiear, picture tube guarantee with Northwest Life Assurance Co, Ltd. ■ and 
Federated Investments Ltd., 






TV Sales Service -* Rentals — Ib Days, a Week!
f lK f  TuSa**
VAUUEYVIEW ' KELOWNA '
Valleyvlow Shopping KAMIXIOPS Hwy. 97, N. (across fiom 
Centre — 374-5682 274 - 3rd Ave, Mountain Shadows Qolf
372-3331 Com>«e) * 765-7375
One Star Too Many 
For This Marriage
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Strip­
per Tempest Storm won a  di­
vorce Thursday from singer 
Herb J e f f r i e s ,  whom she 
charged with extreme cruelty. 
Miss Storm told the judge “hav­
ing two stars in ' one family** 
had led to jealousy. She was 
granted $50 a mwith for support 
of their daughter. ■ ■
He's The Who's Guitarist 
In New Opera*Like Rock Show
BATTLE OF BRITAIN SEEN AGAIN
NEW YORK (AP) — “See 
me, feel me, touch me, heal 
me,” Tommy asks the world 
again and again;
This deaf and blind English 
lad is the hero, of the first rock 
opera, Tommy, performed by 
The Who this week at the Fill­
more East.
Tommy becomes a pinball 
champion, then a messiah, in 
two dozen rock songs, most of 
them written by Peter Town- 
shend. He’s The Who’s guitarist, 
who dubbed the work "rock 
'opera ,”
It’s not really opera. The Eng­
lish quartet takes turns with the 
. role of Tommy and divides the 
minor roles. But there’s nothing 
to prevent its presentation in 
opera format.
Tommy became a best-selling 
albiirn after, its release in June 
and is still high on the sales 
charts/ But The Who had never 
performed it completely in the 
United States and this one-week 
run was sot to make up for that.
T u e s d a y night The Who 
played at a furious pace for 
nearly two hours, starting with 
their early hits and Town- 
shcnd’s first, experiment in rock 
storydclling. A Quick One While 
He’s Away, three songs long.
Tovvnshend, drummer Keith 
Moon nnd bass guitarist John 
Enlwlstlo arc fine mu.slclans, 
whoso fiamhoyant stage mnn- 
ner.s don’t hamper their music.
Load singer Roger Daltrey 
swings the mici-dphone around 
by it.s cord and catches it.
Each musician shows his 
skills within the songs, Instead 
. of taking long solos—a refresh­
ing change for anyone often 
subjected to drum or bass solos. 
Each song sparkles with Moon’s 
sharp punctuation and thunders 
with the bass line. Entwistle ; 
even picked up the guitar melo? 
dy on his bass one time.
Tommy may be the complaint 
of a younger generation that 
feels ignored. -Perhaps Town- 
shend’s trying to tell us it’s 
time to build bridges. Tommy 
might be one, if the enthusiastic 
applause of the few adults in 
the audience is an indicator.
Jayne's Children 
Get $22,000 Each
LOS A N G E L E S ^AP) — 
Jayne Mansfield’s five children 
will receive $22,000 each in a 
settlement of a suit filed after 
the actress died in a car crash.
. Superior .Court Judge Arthur 
Marshall also approved Monday 
an agreement that three of the 
, children receive an additional 
S.'ijOOO each because of their in­
juries In the accident that killed 
their rnother June 29, 1967,
Miss Mansfield was on her 
way frotn Biloxi, Miss;, to New 
Orleans, after a nightclub ap- 
pearapee. , , ^
The settlement was reached 
with Qus Stevens, the nightclub 
owner in whoso car Miss Mans­
field was riding.
,, The children, by three hus­
bands, are; Jayne Marie Mans­
field, 10; Mlklos Hargltny, 10; 
Zoltah ilargitny, 0; Marlska 
Hargltay, and Antonio Clmbcr, 
3. ■ ,, ' ’’ ' ,
Q u e e n  Elizabeth shakes 
hands with John Kenneth 
Haviland holder of the Dis­
tinguished Flying Cross and 
only American survivor of
CBC's News
pilots who flew with the Royal 
Air Force during the Battle 
of Britain at a gala perfw- 
mance of the film Battle of 
Britain at the Dominion The­
atre. Haviland is a teacher 
a t the University of Virginia. 
Centre is producer of the 
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MARCH 1, 15, 29
TORONTO (CP) — The CBC 
national news at 11 p.m. EDT 
will have a new announcer Oct. 
13 when Warren Davis assumes 
the position on the program 
which will be shown in color for 
the first time.
Mr. Davis, 43, will have the 
position of anchorman; allowing 
him to help prepare the news 
with Peter Trueman, managing 
editor of TV national news, and 




Consult a Specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O.
with twenty years experience in , 
this field. ,
Enquiries are welcome ,
VALLEY CONTAQ LENS CENTRE LTD.












Y O U R  HOM E
for total year 'round 
comfort
. t  Canada’s finest heating units are 
the basis of Clare Conditioning. Ask 
us about the size and model of unit 
that’s ideal for yoiir home.
2 Ideal winter humidity is assured 
by the efficient operation of the 
powered humidifier which is stan­
dard with Clare Conditioning.
3 Summer cooling and dcliumidifi-
cation will make every room in your 
home an oasis of comfort as hdt 
sticky air is cooled and dchumidi- 
"fied.-' ' ,
4 Electronically cleaned air makes 
housekeeping easy. This unit re­
moves pollen and dust, giving wel­
come relief from asthma and hay 
fever. ■ • ■ ■
Homes values go up with Clara 




581 Gaston SERVICE CALLS OUR SPECIALTY 762-3122
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APPLES FOR THE ORIENT
This truck is one of many 
carrying apples out of the 
Okanagan but the ultimate 
destination of this particular 
load of fruit will require ar 
long ocean voyage a s . well as
a drive to the coast. The 
apples in this truck, and in 
many like it, are bound for the 
Orient and such exotic ports, 
of call as Hong Kong and
Singapore. For overseas ex* 
port Kelowna apples are stow* 
ed in refrigerated storage 
rooms aboard fast transit 
vessels.'"'.
VESTBANK BRIEFS




WESTBANK (Special) — St. 
George’s Anglican Hall was the 
setting of a shower given for 
Sheri Wiig of Green Bay, West- 
bank, Tuesday.
An arm chair was decorated 
with streamers, wedding bells 
and balloons filled with confetti 
over head, and a pink umbrella.
'  Displayed on a table was a 
heart shaped cake, beautifully 
decorated with pink and white 
icing, pink rosebuds and the 
words, “Best wishes Sheri,’’
. which had been made by Mrs. 
Norman Kriese. In front of the 
arm chair was a box decorated 
with pink paper and silver tools 
(pertaining to Sheri’s fiance’s 
work) and a big pink bow. The 
' box was overflowing with lovely 
gifts.
Sheri arrived and took her 
place of honor. She was pre­
sented with a beautiful red rose 
corsage and her mother, Mrs. 
Arnold Wiig, with a bronze mum 
corsage, which had been made 
by Mrs. Jeanette Bowering.
. Sheri opened all the gifts her­
self and handed them to her 
cousin Jean Smith to enter in 
a scrap book. ’The gifts were 
then sent around the room for 
all to admire. In the meantime 
Mrs; Don Kennedy fashioned a 
creation from the bows taken 
from the parcels.
Sheri donned the bewitching 
chapeau and rose to thank her 
guests for thesir gifts, she ex­
pressed a special thank you to 
the hostesses and friends who 
helped. Mrs. Jean O’Rourke 
too|c pictures..
Sheri then cut her cake and 
handed it around; mixing with 
her friends. The Scrap book was 
then passed to everyone.
The wedding is to take place 
Saturday, at 4:30 p.m. in the 
First United Church in Kelowna. 
The groom is Don Youngberg of 
Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Parkes 
and their daughter Jennifer of 
Pritchard Drive, Westbank, 
motored to Kamloops to spend 
the weekend with Rae and Dar­
rel Long and to attend the 
christening of their granddaugh­
ter Linda Elizabeth.
The ceremony took place dur­
ing the 9:30 morning service at 
St. , Paul’s Cathedral, Dean Jol­
ley took the service and was as* 
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Parkes* 
son, Roger Parkes in the ab­
sence of the assistant minister.
Godparents were Miss Jen­
nifer Parkes, and Bridget and 
Trevor (Mr. and Mrs. T. Jen* 
sen).'. .
The family had a get together 
after the service at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Long.
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Board Promises New Look 
For Real Estate Seminar
Nine members of the North 
Okanagan Life Underwriters' 
Association have received na* 
tional' quality, awards.
’These awards, given for all 
roUnd good service in the life 
insurance business, are offered 
by three major lUe insurance 
companies; L i f e  Insurance 
Agency Management Associa­
tion; the Canadian Life Insur­
ance Association and the Life 
Underwriters Association of 
Canada.
Award winners must have, to 
qualify for the award a mini­
mum of 90 per cent of their life 
insurance sales “in force’’ or 
actually still going. A total of 
3,400 imderwriters qualified for 
the award this year.
Award winners in this area 
were Arthur Jackson of Great 
West Life, Kelowna; John Car­
tel of Manufacturers Life in 
Kelowna; H. R. Hawley of 
Manufacturers Life, Kelowna; 
Einer Berg of Mutual Life of 
Canada in Kelowna; Robert J .  
Swirhun of North American 
Life, Kelowna; George E. Aqui- 
lon of Mutual Life of Canada, 
Kelowna; Robert Keenleyside of 
Mutual Life of Canada in Gold­
en; Henry Phelps, of Canada 
Life, Vernon and C. F. Floyd 
Lillies of Sun Life of Canada 
in Vernon.
Presentations were made a 
few weeks ago at the Capri by 
Cliff Williams, a veteran mem­
ber of the North Okanagan As­
sociation.
The annual Banff salesman’s 
seminar sponsored by the Oka­
nagan Mainline Real Estate 
3oard will have a few format 
this year.
It will be Nov. 9 to 15 and a 
new curriculum has been draft­
ed which will allow salesmen to 
work toward a certificate, to be. 
presented on the completion of 
a three year program.This for­
mat is similar to that used in 
the three year diploma course 
n real estate and appraisal of­
fered through the commerce, 
acuity at the University of 
B.C. and has a different object 
and content.
Salesmen who attend this 
year’s seminar a t the Banff 
school will start .cm year one to- 
.ward their certificate in all 
aspects of real estate. It is part 
of the Okanagan Mainline Real 
Estate Board’s continuing edu­
cation program for its more 
than 350 members.’
On the agenda for 1969 are 
listings, property preparation, 
closing, listing and follow up; 
construction; appraisal; 
havioral aspects of selling; ad­
vertising and current trends in 
the business.
Experts in these fields will 
lead discussions. ’They include 
professor T. J . Bamowe, Uni­
versity of Washington psycho­
logist who has done a study on 
the behavior of persons in real 
estate; Bert A w ards, past 
president of the Greater Van­
couver Real Estate Board and 
other experts in fields of real
estate and law. The final session 
will feature an evaluation and a 
discussion on the current trends 
in real estate.
More than 80 salesmen from 
the board’s area which reaches 
from Osoyoos in the south to 
Kamloops in the north, attended 
the seminar last year.
SOLE STUDT
NEW DELHI (AP) -  The In­
dian govemmentv now recog- 
nies a diploma in footwear 
technology awarded to students 
by the government tanning in­
stitute a t  Rewari. Most of the 




Closed Mondays open. TUES.-SUN. 
Across , from Mountain Shadows 
Phono 76S-5414
TALENS
. A R T  SUPPLIES
. Complete line of oils, . 
acrylics, pastels, brushes, 




Plenty Of Reasons Offered 
When Slock Market Moves
Smorgasbord
Every Saturday
★  Chinese Cuisine
★  Cold Plates




BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
UPON REQUEST.
of RUTLAND
Round Bone or Chuck
ROAST Canada Choice, Canada Good . lb. 49c
CROSS RIB ROAST ____.  79c
STANDING RIB ROAST „ . .  85c 
PRIME RIB ROAST 98c 
BONELESS POT ROAST „ .  59c 
BEEF SHORT RIBS.!_____ .  49c
BACON Vacaum Pac       ................... lb* 98c
NEW YORK (AP), -  What 
causes the stock market to rise 
and faU is always a debatable 
matter, but there never is an 
absence of explanation, especial­
ly in recent weeks.
Almost invariably, any rise or 
, dip in prices is attributed to the 
Vietnam war, or more pre­
cisely, to the prospects for 
peace In that country.
Without doubt this problem of 
war and , peace pervades the 
thinking of njost; Americans. In 
the thinking of many people, 
money m untold
benefits could fqllow a cessation 
( of fighting, even though there 
” ho , longer: is any certainty of a 
, peace dividend.
But some maverick analysts 
believe that investors are far 
less concerned with Vietnam 
than they are With the dollar.s- 
and-cehta issues of inflAtlon,
’ slowdown, corporate iH'oflts and 
the Internal workings of (he 
m arket itself. '§  war-pence stories, thc,Vi 
have an Influence on 
s, bccniisc the mass, of peo­
ple do tend to shonci when they 
are In a happ.v mood. , •
n in  MEN MATTER,
The market those days is for 
less a reflection of the rn|idom 
thoughts of millions of Ameri­
cans than it was Ju.sf two years 
ago. Today It also mlrrorfi the 
behavior of the big money mn- 
nagors, who nocount for 50 per 
cent of the trading on some 
days, and perhaps oven more 
recently.
There are, sevorni technical 
and financial reasons for bellovi 
ing the market mlglil have h|t a 
low, and'notie of thorn are di­
rectly associated with the war. 
Take your pick: '
—•The market la merely fol- 
lowing an ingrnini'd pattorii, 
Since the Second World War, 
e\’ory major stock market de­
cline has onded in Soplcmber or 
October. Leave the explanation 
to stuclonls of mass psyclmlogy, 
Tlic fact remains.
■ —The technical poslllon of Ihci 
market Is said, once again, to 
ll'o sound, For the last three 
r '  liuhs, price movements have 
I'Th narrow, The sn-callpil hot- 
1 'M has Ivi n tested, In fart, the 
»'mriist,s say a “double'bottoip’’ 
has developed, algnalllng a sus­
tained advance.
—The slock market Indjcntes 
e i» n d i t I 0 n s CMieelrd nrnnv 
)" nilhs ahead, rather than eon- 
'■tiona-s-a-t—ihe—monit*ntr'“ F3rW 
omic rondllloii'i, in thq view of 
^omp professional inulers, will 
be mufh sounder in ID’d than 
now.
Those holding this view be­
lieve that the Nixon administra­
tion’s s l o w d o w n  policy has 
begun to dig In and will result 
in a healthier business climate 
late in 1970. The conviction 




g o '  ■'
At A Halt
REGINA ,‘(CP)— Early snow 
and heavy rains have halted 
w h e a t  harvesting throughout 
northern Saskatchewan. North 
of the N 0  r t h Saskatchewan 
Rlyor only 50 per cent of crops 
has been harvested.
CHANGES POSSIBLE
CALGARY (CP) —. Industry 
M i n i s t e r  Ray Ratzlaff said 
Thursday reforms recommended 
In tljo gasoline marketing report' 
m-escuted to the Alberta' legis­
lature may not bo necessary be- 
ciniHO some o ir companies have 
shown recent changes In icasing 
IMllclos.
ASK DDT BAN
SASKATOON (CP)-Tlio Sas- 
kntchewnn Wildlife Federation 
Thursday asked the provincial 
government to ban chemicals 
containing DDT, warning that 
tlioy would affect gnnio birds.
WANT SOFT BLOW
WINNIPEG (CP( Acting 
P r e m i e r  Russ Paulley nsald 
Thursday the provincial govern­
ment has been asked to soften 
the blow of cutbacks' at the 
Churelilll, Man,, NnliLiial He- 
search Council rocket range bv 
using the site as a centre for 
national northern rcsoarch.
nrCD DEER, Alla. (C P)-M ,
K. Leatlierdalo of Olds, Alta,, 
former Alberta School Trustees 
Aaioclatlon pro.ildent, told the 
rural education Vonferenco here 
Thiir.sdny the g o v e r n m e n t  
should start a comprehensive ns- 
sossment of properly taxation.
TRAIN COLIJRlO.N
RPnuCE (UU)VK, Alla, fCP'
A t ’aiiadum National llallwnvg 
iiilner'-wa^*Tlein7ed'^‘’T*h7fitfs'^ 
TIuii g Iny when it collided with I , 
a truck at a,level crinslng ncarj 
this town 15 miles west of ed-i 
•monion. No oiie wa* iiijuied, '
OldMenna.
m i
Y O U R P O R T R A I T I N
TOUR CHOICI
ONE M D M O U A l or GROUP PORTRAIT 
AAom, Dad'or qH the nddiet may 
ba photographed at a grovp-FREE
P A R B U /T S tfftfn  ammged to (m t a national^ raeognfz^ profiss* 
sional photographer at our store on the datM shown beloŵ
Yoaean havaaaehmambirofttiatoinlly phetopaphad In several ponib 
and pick any ona of thim tor year free portray Wi only ask that a l 
ehUdraa be accompanied by a panoti
D o m  M ISS THIS o p p liim m iT r
to get a living color portrait you witl traasuie ahrayi Savanf pom  m  
taken and low cost additional portraita ara avaltabta for thosa who wWi 
them .',
, It's our way of saytog W  to ow nwny ragulor Mistonwn, antf
I *TYelcome" to eveiyona elsa. Incidentally, we believe these photographi 
are really something special. They’re beautifully posed portraits not... 
snapshots. And don’t fbiget th^ll ba in liv ing color, ao dnaa the chR* 
ihepInbrl^tGolpnu
A gift to you from
DION'S of RUTLAND
FRIDAY, OCT. 24 -  1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 25:-10 a,m. to 6 p.m.







EGGS Grade “A” Medium
COFFEE Nabob...
MARGARINE Parkay ...............
ICE CREAM , Dairyland ........
BEANS WITH PORK h  o.  »n.






Pacific ai«*ot*a4iai|aMaaaaa*oa»aaaBBaB«at*ifiaaaaaOatOaaVaaa« tall tins
ORANGES Oulspan 5lbs. 7 9 C
Poppyseed —  Almond and Lemon
DANISH PASTRY
CELERY Kelowna 2 ib a ,2 5 C 4 for 33c
ONIONS Medium ..... 3ibs, 25c APPLE FRIUERS
GEMS r r u g  ...........,79c 4 for 29c
..AQV£RIlSEM£N.LJiNGmiaUSa,EaJOELD)5.ei.A.YE,D»BXJi.lLUOUQaXQNXROl..BOARD. 
' OrUHECXVERNMENT OF BRITISH CniUMR’A,
. "  ' ' ' " ,  \  '
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRL, SAT., OCT. 24, 25
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
WE TRY HARDER AT
ALL ABOVE SPECIALS ALSO AVAILABLE AT
KAMLOOPS IN FIRST
M cKay, M orris And W ik  
Amoung BCJHL Leaders
The Kelowna Buckaroos have 
played only four games in the 
young B ri^ h  Columbia Jimior 
A Hockey League season, the 
fewest of any team, except for 
the Vernon Essos who have al­
so played four, but have three 
players in the top ten scorers.
In their fom: games, (the Ver­
non contest Wednesday is class­
ified as a  “gaihe’ l̂ Cliff McKal, 
the shifty right winger is the 
leading scorer on the Bucks, 
with four goals and four as­
sists for eight points, while 
Earl Morris is the high goal 
getter with five, and Bruce Wik, 
foe heady centre from Fort S t 
John leads foe assists parade 
with five. Both Morris and Wik 
have a total of seven points.
Ted Plowe of Victoria, leads 
foe league in both goals and 
total points, with seven goals 
and 12 points. Neil M urp^ o ! 
foe league’s new entry, the 
Vancouver Centennials, is sec­
ond in the scoring with 11 points 
along with Don Manson otVer^ 
non, who picked up two goals 
against Kelowna Wednesday.
in foe Kelowna encounter, to 
boost his total to 10.
Mike Hughes of the cdlar- 
dwelling N e  w Westminster 
Royals is foe early bad man of 
foe BCJHL^ with a total of S3 
min. in the penalty box, while 
his teammate Wes Prior has a 
total of . 20 minutes. Victoria 




G A Pts Pirn
Ted Plowe, Vic. 7 5 12 2
Neil Murphy, Van. 6 5 11 12
Don Manson, Ver. 5 6 11 11
Jack Marsh, Ver. 6 4 10 0 
Cliff McKay, Kel. 4 4 8 2
Fred Lawless, Van. 4 4 8 2 
Bruce Cowick, Vic. 4 4 8 14 
Earl Morris, Kel. 5 2 7 4 
Bruce Wik, KeL 2
BRUCE WIK 
. .  ; among leaders
Jack Marsh also of Vernon, 
added two goals and an assist
CENTRAL ZONE CHAMPS
The Dr. Knox ^ade . eight 
f)Qys defended their 'title as 
Central Zone Soccer champ­
ions this week, defeating Kel­
owna, Rutland, George Elliot
In regular season play and in 
three tournaments. They had 
a record of eight wins and 
one loss. Members of the 
team include, front (left to
right); Craig WeddeR, Tom 
Anderson, Brad Owens, Tony 
Senger, Franco Scodellmo, 
Warren Hamm, Q ark Gimoff. 
(Second row), Robert Robert-
'shaw, Dave Hinton, Lome 
Pearson, Doug Oishi, A1 
Smith, 'Tom Connatty, Banry 
Janzen, Doug Foot, Brian 
Beliveau. (Back Row), Ron
Jameson, DarreR LaBoucan,.]
Ken Yochim, Blair Chapman, 
Gary Grant, Dave, Robinson.
— (Courier Photo)
Flyers' Maple Leafs Stars 
Score Five In Two Games





; The Okanagan Mainline Foot- 
htall League ends its schedule 
Saturday in Merritt, when foe 
Immaculata Dons, currently in 
third place in the southern div- 
Ufon of foe league, play the 
Merritt Blues of foe northern 
division.
'Both foe BlueS; and foe Kel­
owna Cubs have clinched their 
division titleSi with foe Cubs as 
ybt being undefeated in regular 
season play, and foe Blues 
managing a first place finish 
oyer foe Kamloops Red Devils.
'The Blues, who, if the Red 
Devils win and they lose this 
vieekend against foe Dons, will 
be tied with Kamloops, but 
h^ve scored more points in foe 
t^o  teams encounters and 
therefore have clinched first.
Tonight the second place Pen­
ticton Golden Hawks of foe 
southern division, visit foe Cubs 
in Kelowna for their second en­
counter with foe Cubs this year. 
The score of foe first game was 
86-12 for Kelowna^
OUT FOR TIE 
In Saturday’s encounter in 
Merritt, the Don? will be put for 
the win, to go along with 
Penticton loss to force a second 
-.place tie in the southern divl- 
sionT^and a~-Tioh*compulsory 
playoff for foe runner-up hon- 
■,'ors. ’
Kelowna and Merritt wiU 
playoff Nov. 1, for the league 
championship, and foe Knights 
of Columbus trophy. FoRowing 
foe league championship, the 
winner wiR advance to foe 























. . , leading passer :
presentative from a Lower 
Mainland League for foe right 
to advance < to the Shrine Bowl 
in Vancouver NoVi 22. Through 
the B.C. High School FootbaU 
Association playoff system, foe 
Shrine Bowl decides the mythi­
cal High School FootbaR Cham' 
pionship of the province. ,
The OMFL standing going in­




South , W L P F P A
1. Kelowna 5 0 275 38
EFC Instant Taxi-Squad 
Not Illegal In Toronto
By STERLING TATLOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
At least one club in the Ca­
nadian FootbaR League ap­
pears to have an instant back'  ̂
up system for injured players, 
even though taxi squads aro 
IRegol under CFL rules.
This became evident a fev 
weeks ago when Toronto An* 
gopats, I'cactlvnted Tom Jo­
hansen. •
Tho soccer-stylo place klek- 
er, who went to Bramnlea Sa­
tellites of the Ontario Rugby 
FootbaR Union, waa released 
by foo Argos,at the start of 
the scoson.
Suddenly, regular k i c k e r  
Dave Monn wos injured and 
J^an sen , who had been find­
ing foe uprights with monotof 
nous regularity wlU» llroma- 
lea, tw it over for the Argos 
and has boon good on ,17 of 18 
convert a t t e m p t s  In four 
games. He alsoi got three field 
goals on seven attempts, In­
cluding a 42-yardor. ,
There liras little discussion 
on Johansen's Instant avnii- 
ablllly. Tho Flnnlsh-bom k lcy  
e r  is a Ctonadian citizen who 
lived In OJoronto. , ,
Tho instant availability of 
halfback Dickie Moore, a 
United States citizen, was 
more Intriguing.
Star haUbatk Dave Ralniey 
suffered a serious knee injury 
with the .Argos Oct. 10. Less 
than 10 ihlnutcs after ho, was 
helped from foo Reid, doctora 
ruled that surgery was neces­
sary and Ralmcy would w  
Ion for the remainder of foo 
season.
Almost Instantly, tl\o pubUo 
address system announced:
dressing roomt”
Toronto roach Leo Ci|iiR 
{explained tho announcement 
aimply.
" O t t a w a  lEough Riders)
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Washington through i n j u r y  
and wo thought (Frank) Ciair 
.might ho in foe stands trying 
to sign Moore," Cahill snid, 
Moore, a former star with 
Western Kentucky University,
. had not returned to the U.S. 
after 45 days on Toronto’s inJU' 
ry reserve list and his subse­
quent release from foe Argos.
Moore had been running 
through the ORFU with the 
Satellites—96 yards on 10 car­
ries in the flrsf game and 
touchdown and 119 yards on 
18 corrica in hia second game 
"He’s fast," CahlU said, 
"almost as fast as Ralmcy on 
Btralght-nwny running, but 
n^aybo, not as good at bro­
ken-field running."
Unlike CFL teams, ejubs In 
the National and American 
football' '  leagues keep taxi 
squads of ployers who work 
out throughout the season but 
normally do hot play. Ono 
version of foe origin, of tho 
name is font an American 
club owner who also operated 
a taxi fleet kept the, extra 
players occupied driving hia 
calM.
But eVen under existing 
CFL rules there la nothing 
Illegal ahout foe'Argos’ store 
of Instant football players.
Once a player Is released by 
a CFL clubr ho Is plaoad on 
waivers, He then becomes a 
free agent and a V  club In tho 
league can pick him up for 
I foe 1350 waiver price.
Fortunately for the Argos, 
Moore was not picked up and, 
like Johansen, decided to stay 
in foe Toronto area and gain 
experience with the Satellites. 
ArgoshavcaddiUonalbackup ,
EmsUe (Kel.) 1( 
Brown (Kel.) f 
Moerkoert (P) (
Black (Ka.) (
Markle (Kel.) ^  




EmsUe (Kel.) 4 
Susak (M) 8
Moerkoert (P) 5 
Darkovich (P) 6















A H C T D Y  %
63 31 4 591 49.8 
'76 31 2 470 40.7 
88 31 0 395 35.2 
56 18 2 360 32.1 
127 42 1 384 33.0 
49 15 1 174 30.6
i ;  Black (Ka.)
2. Cowden (Ka.)










To Be Off Field
LAMARIE, Wyo, <AP) 
Wyoming football coach Lloyd 
Eaton said Thursday his play­
ers wlU hereafter bo permitted 
to Join student demonstrations 
ns long ns they do not carry 
their causes to tho plpylng 
field.
Last Friday, Eaton kicked 14 
Negro football' players off his 
team fpr Joining a Black Stu 
dents* AllInncO protest which 
objected to policies of tho 
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat­
ter-day Saints (Mormon).
Tlio action came on tho eve 
of foe game on Saturday in 
which Wyoming defeated Brig­
ham Young University, 40-7, 
using only white players, Brig 
ham Yotiiig la an institution of 
foo Mormqn Church, which, foe 
protesters contend, bars Ne­
groes from Us hierarchy. Both 
schools are members of the 
Western Athletlo 0)nfcrcnce.
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
latest victim of B r i t a i n ’ s 
growing soccer violence Ues ^  
semi- conscious in a hospital, 
bed, his head savagely kicked 
by fans of a rival team.
Barrie Hedges, an 18-year- 
old supporter of London’s : 
West Ham United team, is in 
poor condition: Simgeons per­
formed a five-hour operation 
to remove a blood clot from 
his brain.
He was attacked by about 
20 supporters of Coventry 
CSty, a Midland team in the 
EngUsh League, held by his 
team to a 2-2 draw Oct. 11. 
Doctors say it will be several 
weeks before -they know 
whether he will fully recover.
His wife, Teresa, who has a 
four-month-old son, said: "I 
never want Barrie to go to an­
other away game' again. I al­
ways wondered if he would be 
bashed after reading so much 
in newspapers a b o u t ,  vio­
lence."
Hedge’s fight for life spot­
lighted a steady increase in 
soccer hooliganism. Police re­
gularly remove offensive ob­
jects from so-called fans.
At a recent London game, 
their haul included coins with 
sharpened edges, baR beai^ 
Ings, razors,, ; switchblade; 
knives and daggers, as weR 
as normally innocent, items 
such as nail files and screvvs, 
deadly in foe hands of a thtig, 
S t e e 1 -t i p p e d boots aro 
banned In many stadiums. At 
n recent match in the Mid? 
lands, police orderccl heavily- 
booted potential troublemak­
ers to ; watch the match in 
stocking feet. ,
DANGER IS OUTSIDE 
Violence inside the grounds 
is being steadily controlled, 
although Chelsea's goal-keep- , 
er, Peter Bonetti, was hurt by 
a . flying slate in a recent 
match.
Closed-circuit television, 
high-powered binoculars, en-, 
forced separation of rival fans 
and more policemen among 
tho crowc|s have been used to 
good effect.
Clashes before nnd after a 
mutch now aro the chief dan­
ger. 1  ̂ ■
Most Incidents occur outside 
foe , stadiums, where tho |(ans 
caU' escape the vigilance’ of 
foe police in q maze of nar­
row, winding streets.
The current policy of fines 
for soccer hooligans has been 
criticized by tho minister for 
sport, Denis Howell. He said 
they simply pass the hat
round among their friends and 
“feel like UtUe heroes.’’ 
Instead, he recommended 
that offenders be sent to de­
tention centres on Saturday 
afternoons to keep them away 
from the games.
HoweU, himself a footbaR 
referee, said: “ I don*t think 
anyone knows the answer to 
soccer violence.”
One school of thought favors 
foe view that violence among 
the' -fans reflects violence 
among foe players.
Toronto Maple Leafs and even 
a few ex-Leafs have been given 
early notice that foe 1969-70 Na­
tional Hockey League campaign 
wRl be a tough one with PhRa- 
delphia Flyers around. ,
Tlie Flyers returned home 
Thursday night after a 4-3 victo­
ry over foe Leafs to battle for a 
^2 tie with Detroit Red Wings, 
whose roster is studded with 
former Leaf stars.
Andre Lacroix, who wears 
number seven for luck  ̂ scored 
his fourth season goal against 
the Red Wings after getting his 
first three Wednesday night in 
Toronto.
BiR Sutherland, also a former 
toiler for foe Leafs, picked up 
his first season goal for Philar 
delphia which remained vaa.- 
beaten in its last 11 regular-sea­
son games on home ice.
Nick Libett gave Detroit a 1-0 
lead in foe first period and cen­
tre Gary Unger made it 2-2 with 
a goal late in foe second.
U n g e r, along with Pete 
Stemkowski, Frank MahovUch, 
Bob Baun and Carl Brewer, 
were the ex-Leafs in foe Red 
Wings lineup. Larry Jeffrey, an 
other member of ; the, Toronto 
alumni, is out with an injury. 
PARENT STOPPED 37 
Bemie Parent kept the Flyers 
ahve before 10,208 home fans by 
making 37 saves in the Phila­
delphia nets. The Flyers, better 
noted for their defensive record 
than scoring ability, stiR man­
aged 34 shots on goalie Roy Ed­
wards.
Back in Toronto Thursday, 
Leafs coach Johnny McLellan 
supervised drills on positional 
play, forechecking and clearing 
the puck. ,
Philadelphia did these things 
weR,” said McLellan. ‘‘They 
checked us right into foe ice.
After a while, if you can’t do 
anything, you start to wander 
around like we did. The harder 
we tried, the worse we got.” 
Philadelphia’s rookie coach, 
Vic Stasiuk, has been striving 
for good conditioning and defen­
sive play in team drills which 
apoears to be paying off.
The Flyers have allowed only 
13 goals against them in five 
games while only St. Louis 
Blues have a better record in 
the West division with 12 
a g a i n s t . '  However, Chicago 
Black Hawks, with seven goals 
scored, are the only team in el 
ther division with a worse offen­
sive record than Philadelphia’s 
10 goals.
IT’S NOT THE GAME
This does not explain foe 
clashes before kickoff, in foe 
streets, and on trains and 
buses to and from foe games.
Indeed, many claim the 
hooligans have no interest in 
the game, and Howell, in a 
parliamentary debate, said: 
"It is something deeper. It ia 
a blot on our society.”
A government, report, com­
missioned by Home Secretary 
James Callaghan after an in­
cident in which 500 rowdy 
fans were thrown off a special 
train, may p r o v i d e  fresh 
answers.
Tottenham Hotspur fans, 
enraged at a 5-0 defeat of 
their London team, took re- 
v(inga on the sleepy viUage of 
F 111 w 1 c k In Bedfordshire, 
breaking w i n d o w  s, looting 
shops and terrorizing resi- 
dents.,. ' ,;
Railway o f f I c 1 a 1 s threw 
them off the train for destroy­
ing property and threatened 
to withdraw special, football 
trains. But they emphasized 
that only a , stnall minority 
wore .responsible.'




Vernon  ̂ 4 15,
Penticton 5 19
Vancouver 7 30
Kelowna 4 ' 25
New West. 5 33
Standings:
WL T I
Kamloops 4 1 0 21
Victoria 3 2 1 26
Vernon 3 1 0 26
Vancouver 2 3 2. 31
Kelowna 2 2 0 2(
Penticton ; 2 3 0 P


































A.C.T. '/■ ’ , , 1
Goals were made by James 
Georges, Greg Dedinsky 3, 
Bruce Brownlee, Ron Schurr, 
Brian Nikon, Brad Gles 2, Dave 
Chapman, Brian August, Paddy 
Broohs, Slater, Brian Chore, 
Colin Mulaney, Alan Anderson, 
Bruce McFaddcn.
SEALS MEET BRUINS
Oakland Seals Thursday pre­
pared themselves for a ; home- 
ice meeting tonight with Boston 
Bruins by caRing up defence- 
man Aurtry Erickson from 
Phoenix of the Western Hockey 
League. Earlier the Seals callbd 
up defenceman Andre Lacombe 
from Providence of the Ameri­
can Hockey League.
The Oakland match was foe 
only scheduled action tonight.
Other : player movements 
Thursday, involved four from 
Minnesota North Stars who 
were sent to Waterloo Iowa 
Stars of the Central League.
North Stars manager-coach 
Wren Blair said he wanted cen­
tre Walt M e K e c h n 1 e, right 
winger Danny Lawson, defence- 
man Dick Redmond and goalie 




HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) -  
Canada’s . Olympic equestrian 
champions were on foe verge ol 
handing foe United States iti 
third international jtunping set 
)ack in a row today with the 
U.S. aR but conceding defeat 
’!  don’t see how we can oveiv 
come them now,*’ said Frank 
Chapot, after tiie Canadians 
scored' victories in both event! 
Thursday at foe Pennsylvania , 
National Horse Show.
"But we’R get another chance 
at them later."
Canada leads foe U.S. 82-58 
with 10 for Mexico and six for 
Argentina,
Canada beat foe U.S. team is 
foe Olympics at Mexico City 
last fall and repeated foe per­
formance in foe North Amert 
can Championship at Toronto.
The teams wiR clash again in 
the next several weeks in Wash­
ington, D.C., New York and To- 
ronto. ■- ■ ■
.Torchy . Millar of Winona, 
Ont., and Jim Elder of Aurora, 
Ont., foe dean of foe Canadian 
equestrian team, were foe start 
of T h u r  8 d a y ’s competition. 
Elder won the International In­
dividual in foe afternoon aboard 
The Immigrant and finished 
third'on Pieces of Eight at nighi 
in th e , Gambleris Choice Event
MISREADING
HONOLULU (Ap) -  The post 
ofdco has repainted its new 
trash cans sq they read "deposit 
trnBlj" ' instead of "deposit lit- 
tcf," Postal officials said peoplp 











D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 










•  Hessert 
•Refreshment




P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
CANADIAN HOMB-STUDY COURSE IN
HOWTO IN VEST YOUR MONEY
IN  STOCKS AND BONDS
This practical couno detcriboi Cunadlan lecurllioi, Inveitmeml 
t.rnii, prlnclpletf opprahol procedures and their wire uie In 
the Inveitment of your money. Dated on queitlom of hundreds 
of Canadian inveitori, the material covert the pooled experience 
of leadina Inveitment tleolen. Study at your own pacei no 
oiilonmentt or exomt to complett. >
Court* kit Includet 316-page, hard-bound text book, tw® 
booMett "How to Read Financial Stalementt" and "kivethneiit 
Term! A Definitlont”, other IllvitralWa malerlal, le lH e tl  
„l|ueailOMv and a  fee* cpietlion and antwer ewvlM mi oH eowtw- 
material. Fidl fee $10. For free deiolptlva folder and reghtra- 
lion write toi
Invettment Deolart* Aiioclotlen o f Canodo 
P.O. Box 746 , Vancouver, B .C
The City of Kelowna "FIREWORKS PROHIBITION BY-LAW, 1964 
No. 2565” states in part;
"Except as otherwise provided herein, no person shall sell, or dispose of 
FIREWORKS to any person nor explode fireworks In the Q ty.’’
"Notwithstanding the provisions of this By-Law, fireworks may be sold to 
and exploded by any person or organization conducting a public display in the 
City if such public display is held with thq written permission of the Fire Chief 
of the City who shall give such permission if the said person or organization 
aatisfies the said Firp Chief tliat he, she or it has, taken and is taking all 
reasonable precautions to prevent injury to any person or persons and all 
public or private property which might be injured or oUicrwise harmed by any 
auch public*display.”
' “Every person violating any of the provisions of this By-Law shall be 
guilty of an offence against this By-Law and liable, on summary conviction, 
to a penalty not exceeding Two hundred and fifty doUan ($250.00) for each 
offence.**
1 ' I ' I ' . , ■ ■'
Applicafion fomra and pennita are available al the Eire Hall,
1616 Water Street, Kdowna, B,C.
C. A, PETTMAH,




Jack Kent Cooke Knows 
Two Interested Parties
KELOWNA PAILT eOTOntlt FBL, OCf. M, ItW PAGE U
Amateurism Part Of Talks 
As O Ippic Committees Meet
VANCOUVER (CP) — If the 
owners of Vfmcouver Canucks 
are not prepared to shell out 
$6,000,000 for a National Hockey 
League franchise neit season, 
Jack Kent Cooke, owner of Los 
Angeles Kings says he knows of 
*‘two interested parties’* who 
are.
In a telephone interview today 
with sports writer H al Sigurd- 
son of the Sun, Cooke, a mem< 
her of the NHL’s expansion 
committee, said he was persan< 
ally aware of two separate par­
ties ready to pick up the tab if 
the Canucks’ owners fail to rec­
ognize the “bargain” the league 
is offering.
Ckx>ke said he was “ not a t lib- 
e ^ ’* to divulge the identity of 
his “interested parties,” but he 
did say they “are not necessar­
ily resident in Vancouver.”
But the Kings’ owner was so 
convinced of Vancouver’s poten­
tial as an NHL franchise for the 
1970-71 season, he said:
JACK KENi; COOKE 
. . .  if I wasn’t
“ I’m real gung-ho on this
Cyrus McLean Knows Also
Earl Morris of the Kelowna 
Buckaroos seems to have a 
firm grip of an unidentified 
Vernon played in Wednesday 
night’s Junior A encounter in 
Kelowna, but having a firm
A FIRM GRIP?
hold on the Vernon scorers 
was another thing. The Buck­
aroos were defeated by the 
northern. club 8-2 for their 
second loss of the season to go 
with two wins. The Buckaroos
will be out to improve their 
position in the standings on 
Saturday, when they meet the 






- By BOB HARRIS
The Kelowna Curling Club’s Mixed Calcutta' is being 
staged this weekend. At the time of writing this column it 
was noted that there was- a-shortage of female curlers. 
Remember ladies, this is a' fun spiel for everyone- and not 
just the sharpshooters. Everyone is reminded that there will 
be the Calcutta auction plus a dance and party Friday night 
and all members are invited to attend.
IN ORDER TO IMPROVE the competitive curling in the 
Okanagan the Kelowna Curling Club and the Penticton Curling 
Club are organizing cash bonspiels, one to be held in each 
city. The Penticton^ club will be holding their cash spiel Sun­
day, Nov. 2, and wlll-be limited to the first eight rinks. The 
entry fee for this spiel will be $40 per rink with the winner 
taking home $150.
’The Kelowna cash spiel has been set for the weekend of 
Nov. 15 and 16 and will be limited to 16 rinks. The entry fee 
will be $50 per rink while first prize will be in the neighbor­
hood of $350. Any. team interested in entering either'event 
should contact Dan M artdl or myself as soon as possible.
MEN’S LEAGUE CURLING commenced this week and 
competition Is already very keen. In  the Tuesday-Thursday 
League the Les Stacey rink (Jim Pomrenke, Wilf Emde, Don 
Caddenli the, 1968-69 club champions and the John Smart rink 
(John Zdralek, Prenchy Rochon, Gerry Melinchuk), the 1968-69 
league champions will be the teams to . ■;at while in the Mon- 
day-Wednesday League the Paul Mamchur foursome (Ken 
Fulks, Lloyd Dafoe, Bert Manson), the 1967-68 club champions 
and the 1968-68 league champions, will be the major threat.
Archer Fires First Day 63 
In Taking Lead In Frisco
Gulls Tie Phoenix 
On O'Ree's Goal
PHOENIX, Ariz, (AP)—Willie 
O’Ree tipped, in .H rv Spencer’s 
drive midway through the third 
period to earn San Diego a 2-2 
tie with Phoenix in the only 
Western Hockey League game 
scheduled Thursday night.
It was the second consecutive 
deadlock for Phoenix;
San Diego opened the scoring 
at 2:50 of the first period on a 
goal by Warren -Hymes.
Phoenix came back to tie at 
3:18 of^the second on a goal by 
Bob Charlebois and went ahead 
at 8:13 of the third on a tip-in 
by Milan Marcetta.
Only three penalties, aU in the 
first period, were called in the 
cleanly-fought contest.
Portland visits Vancouver and 
Denver , is in Salt Lake City to­
night. . . ' ‘
WHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L T GP GA P
Salt Lake 3 2 1 25 22 7
Portland 3 3 1 29 27 7
Phoenix , ■ 2 2 2 22 18 7
Denver . 3 2  0 16 17 6
San Diego 2 3 1 18 19 6
Vancouver 2 2 1 16 13 5
Seattle 2 5 0 21 31 4
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Cyrus 
McLean, president of Vancou­
ver Canucks of the Western 
Hockey League, now  ̂ knows 
there are several people around 
with $6,000,000 who would love 
to buy a franchise in the Nation­
al Hockey League.
But he doesn’t  know who they 
are and still hopes Vancouver 
can come up with the money 
from home-sewn pockets to get 
the 'Canucks into the major 
league.
Assurance of all that cash 
available came in a telephone 
interview With Jack Kent Cooke, 
owner of Los Angeles .Kings, 
who said Thursday if McLean 
and company aren’t  interested 
he knows “ two people who are.”
BENEFITS FOR COOKE
McLean said he would have 
taken the same stand as Cooke 
if he were sitting in the latter’s 
rink—the I4HL clubs stand to 
make $1,000,000 each if two new 
league franchises now up for 
grabs are sold.
Canucks have first right of re­
fusal on a  franchise and have 
until Dec, 1 +o make a down 
payment or rescind their appli'
cation. ’The deal, said Cooke, 
would be a real money-maker.
A team in Vancouver “would 
show a profit in excess of $1,- 
000,000 before taxes and depre­
ciation in its first year.’
McLean said club directors 
are optimistic they can come up 
with $6,000,000. They will go to 
outside sources if necessary, but 
for the time being prefer not to.
Bids also have been submitted 
by Buffalo, B a I t  1 m o r  e and 
Cleveland.
The Buffalo Courier-Express 
said Thursday two members of 
local banking family, Sey­
mour Knox III and his brother, 
Northrup, would try for the 
franchise there. They made an 
unsuccessful bid in 1966. ,
HOCKEY STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
East Division
W L T F A  P
4 0 1 18 6Boston
Montreal 2 0 3 18 li
Detroit 3 1 1 15 1
New York 2 2 1 10 i:
Toronto 1 3 1 11 1
Chicago 0 5 1 7  2
A West Division
St. Louis. 3 1 1  20 1
Oakland 3 2 1 13 1
Minnesota ■ 3 3 0 18 1
Phila. 1 1 3 10 1
Los Augeles 2 3 0 10 1
Pittsburgh 0 3 3 11 1
Results Thursday
Detroit 2, Philadelphia 2
Game Tonight
Boston at Oakland
thing. If. I  wasn’t already In­
volved, I'd  be prepared to buy
i t  ■ ' ' '  ■ ■
“I’d put up the $6,000,000 or 
$7,000,000 it would take as of 
this moment” '
IN TOP THREE
Cooke said Vancouver rates 
as “potentially the third best 
NHL franchise in North Amer­
ica,” . ■
VHockey is indigenous to you 
(Canadians) . . .  part and par­
cel of your lives.”
And be said he thinks an NHL 
franchise for Vancouver makes 
good business sense, even at the 
$6,000,000. asking price.
On Sept. 11, the league an 
nounced plans to expand by two 
teams for next season. Applica­
tions were, received from such 
cities as Baltimore, Cleveland 
Buffalo and Vancouver. .
Vancouver, which has first 
right of refusal, has until Dec 
to make a down payment - or 
back off.
Cyrus McLean, president of 
the Canucks, now playing in the 
Western Hockey League, re­
turned to V a n c o u v e r  late 
Wednesday. He was expected to 
meet his directors and make an 
announcement concerning his 
group’s plans in the next few 
days.'
DUBROVNIK, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — Amateurism in sports 
crops up on tha agenda today at 
a meeting of national Olympic 
committees as they prepare to 
discuss the issue with top offi­
cials oI the International Olym­
pic Committee.
Delegates are reported di­
vided on the rules governing 
amateurism, but it appears that 
most of them are willing; to 
make concessions to the individ­
ual athletes.'
The IOC executive board how­
ever is reluctant to accept pro­
posals concerning a m a t  e u r  
rules, indicating the subject will 
be hotly discussed at joint meet­
ings of the IOC executive board 
and the committee delegates..
Most of the delegates here re­
presenting 60 national Olympic 
committees refuse to go on rec­
ord, but many believe that ama­
teur athletes should be compen­
sated in some manner.
An Asian delegate said the 
IOC should permit athletes to 
retain fees for television, radio 
and press interviews. . '
Most athletes are unable to 
meet their financial commit­
ments because of the time spent 
training,” the Asian delegate 
said. ■ ...
FAVOR FLEXIBLE RULE





DALLAS (AP) — Shirley En- 
gleborn would dearly love to tee 
off with the m en professionals 
in the Los Angeles open goU 
tournament in January.
But Joe Dey, the czar of the 
Professional Golfers -Associa­
tion, says teat’s no place for 
lady. Dey ruled Thursday teat 
tee PGA-is for males only.
‘T m  not a girl jockey,” tee 
29-year-old Miss Englehom told 
The. Associated Press by. tele­
phone from Corpus Christ!.
T respect their ruling. I just 
hope some day it can be 
changed. Golf is golf. If T  could 
quali^, why not?” - 
Miss Englehom, who has won 
$115,000 on the L a d i e s  
Professional Golfers Association 
tour - since 1959, said she had 
been offered a chance to qualify 
in early January, by tee Los An­
geles Open tournament spon-
NO WORD YET
Since tee NHL’s expansion an­
nouncement, tee Canucks’ own­
ers, whose clamor for a fran­
chise was  ̂ largely responsible 
for the decision to expand, have 
been ominously quiet.
Public reaction to the $8,- 
000,000 asking price has been 
vehement—many area citizens, 
in letters to tee city’s two daily 
newspapers, have termed 
“highway robbery.”
Meanwhile, Cooke says 
team in Vancouver “would show 
profit in excess of $1,000,000 
before taxes and depreciation in 
its first year.”
That’s not just a figure 
picked off the top of my head, 
but tee result of a study I have 
taken on tee situation,” he said 
And Cooke says the fact teat 
Vancouver would not own its 
own building is an asset rather 
than a liability.
‘‘There are very few; major 
arenas in North America today 
teat are making money , ; ̂  
Forum in Montreal, Maple ] 
Gardens in Toronto and 
Forum in Los Angeles.
“ You must have Madison 
Square Gardens’ financial r« 
port in your files. Look it u; 
and you’ll' see they lost $2 
500,000-last year.” - 
The Kings, like tee five other 
teams in tee Western division 
paid a $2,000,000 entrance fee to 
join the league in tee 1967-68 
season.
al Olympic committees dele­
gates were in favor of making 
the amateur rule more flexible, 
whereby an athlete could be 
paid by his company during 
training periods, tee Asian dele­
gate added. .  ̂ ^
However, K X : p r  e s i d e n  t
Avety Brundage is reined ttUl 
exposed to atelete$ retaf 
any fees or any form of. comi 
merciallsm in amateur sports.
A recent decision by the In te i^  
national Ice Hockey FaderatIoiQ| 
to permit professionals is alsM  
expected to be vetoed by Brund^ 
age if it comes up for discusst 
at tee twoKiay joint meeteal 
starting Saturday. ^
On tee question of A lpin^ 
skiers, Brundage has abready^ 
expressed his disapproval 
some ski stars who alles 
had commercial deals with a t 
letic companies at tee 1968 Win 
ter Games in Grenoble.. He do 
manded'teat several of teem : 
turn their medals.
Despite the; fact that 
meetings here will not producS 
any final conclusions, they will 
set tee stage for full IOC aaq 
International Sports Federatic 
meetings in Amsterdam ne 
May, where tee major Issue 
are expected to be resolved,
TO ANNOUNCE SITES %
T h e . KX also is scheduled 
announce. tee sites for tee 197lS 
winter and summer games. M 
The K X  executive board mqg 
for, tee first time Thursday 
night since arriving at this pi<^ 
turesque Adriatic resort city t ^  
prepare tee agenda for Satui^ 




'-We repair and service all 
electric motors, appliances 
and power tools.”
2978 Pandosy St..
Ph. 763-5420 or 764-4637
PHEASANT HUNTERS
Are reminded that in Management Areas Five, Six, 
Seven, Eighth Thirteen, Fourteen and Fifteen legal 
hunting hours for Pheasant, Quail and Hungarian 
Partridge are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
FISH AND WILDLIFE AUTHORITY
Come In And See Our New
A M B A S S A D O R !
47-57-61-64-68 ft. x 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest in. decor, and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles 
For tee Best Selection in tee Valley, Gall
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
All 8' Track Tapes $5.95 
4 Track $2.05 Up
'- -MUNTZ CENTRE’
1432 Ellis 2-4769
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
George Archer said his elbow 
hurts. Jack Montgomery said he 
is still weak from a recent ap­
pendectomy and Dick Mayer 
said he just came along“ to see 
who all these names belong to.” 
But the three s c r a m b l e dt rough the cold- and damp, 
1th an occasional side trip to 
(i woods, to t.h6 top three 
places In the $1()0,000 Sap Fran­
cisco open golf tournament 
Thursday, ■
Archer, tee 1069 M a s t e r s  
champion who hns been side- 
lined with tendonitis in the loft 
elbow for slk wooks, had 10 bif' 
dies and scored an plght-nndor- 
par 63. Montgomery and the 
veteran Mnyorr each had 64s in 
tee first round. > ,
Arnold Palmer, who said "tee 
course, could not be playing eas­
ier,” had to settle for a 70, far 
back In the 144-tnnn field.
6,677-ynrd L a k e s  Id 
; e irsc took a terrible beating as 
59 players broke par,
..oi'iy Heard, a 22-year-old 
who has Just completed his first 
year on the tour, and Bob Lunn 
trailed Mayer and - Montgomery 
with 65s. Lee Elder and Mike 
Hill each scored 66,
' Seven more, Inchidlng Dave 
Hill, Bob Gonlby and Dale 
Douglass, had 67a. Billy Casper, 
' who won the event a year ago
when it was called tee Lucky 
International, had a 70 and PGA 
champion Ray Floyd scored 71.
Winnipeg’s W i l f  Homenuik 
scored an even-par 36-35—71. 
The only other Canadian in the 
tourament, Bob Cox of Vancou­
ver, finished the opening round 
one stroke back .of Homenuik at 
36-36—72,
Archer, who withdrew from 
last week’s Sahara Invitational 
and was a questionable starter 
until the last minute, said! “ It 
was just )ny day. It Is like 
shooting dice. Everything I shot 
carrid up a seven. Everything I 
got close to tee hole, went In.”
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Leanie
Detroit 2, Phlladolpbia T 
Maritime, Junior
Halifax 5, Capo Breton 6 
Ontario Junior A 
Toronto 7, Hamilton 7 , 
Niagara Falls 4, Peterbor­
ough 8
Complete Custom 
DESIGNING FOR YOUR 
NEW HOME
7145-5178






Morbark Chlppers and Debarkeri 
Hy-Hoe Heel Booms
374-1206 - 1880 Kelly Douglaa Rd., Kamloops, B.C.-
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
USED CAR SALE!
★  ALL MAKES -  ALL MODELS ★
$99.00 S4Q0Q.QQ
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN ALL B.C.
NOW TIU Oct. 31













. ; .  if you’re the same as 
me, you like to look for 
bargains,
The Want Ads are just full 
of them. If you’re looking 
for a used chair, golf clubs, 
bike or almost anything 
chances are you'll find it in 
the Want Ads.
i f  you have some articles to 
sell, it's a good place to 
advertise them. The cost is 
small but the results are 
big. ,
READ iH E M  AND 
USE THEM NOW . . .
Call
762-4445 
D aily C ourier
Novî  three 25 h.p.
S n o w  C r u i s e r s
Compare! You’re getting more 
with Snow Cruiser
Snow Cruiser Leads the Wayl Once again, 
Snow Cruiser is out In front with a choice 
of three new 25 h.p. models. Featuring
Cowerful Canadian bu|lt OMC engines, aoked by a  full warranty.
Exolusivo Torque Sensitive DrivotWhether 
you're climbing a hill or pulling a loaded 
............... ....  -  9 Sens”sleigh, exclusive Torque itive Drive 
automatically adjusts engine pov 
varying terrain and load conditions.
Powerful, Qiuiet Crulsingl For quiet cruis­
ing, Snow Cruiser has an attenuator which 
works like a eecond muftlor without cut­
ting power.
Built to LastI Part for part, from Its chrome- 
plated bumper to Its cushioned tall-light, 
Snow Cruiser Is stronger and more de­
pendable than any other.
Com paret Mora Featuraa aa Standard 
Equipmant. Snow Cruiser otters more, 
reverse gear, largest undersoat storage, 
exclusive neutral fockout, extra-wide, end- 
wer tor less Gloated track for dependable traction.
Qomparel Snow Cruiser gives you more 
features as standard equipment and has 
more built-in safety features than any other 
snowmobile.
Dealers to seivs you coast to coast.
See them today and compare at your 
snow Cruiser dealer.
IA proctuci ol Outboard Marin* Corporation o t Canada Ltd, Patartxirouoh, Canada. Manufoeturaraot Eylnnid* 






Your Authorized anowcrulier. Dealer 
' , ' 
- r  Kelowna — 763*2602
i. yAOE 14 KELOWNA DmT. C»imiEB, OCT. 11. UN
AVINTERiZc YO U R  POCKETBOOK WITH CASH FROM  A  COURIER W ANT A D . PH. 7624445
Rmi Your Ad On The Ecoaomkfd 6-Day Plan
1. Births 4. Engagements 14. Announcement
.MURPHY — Captain and'lln . R. L. 
pMnrphy (nca Sbanm Gondnun) ara 
.“ pleafed to asootmcc the birth o( ttwir 
' 'boo. Saan. Richard. 7 iba. I oc.. on 
Octhbar U. .IM . at Iba Kdowna Oea* 
oral Hoapital. . . : 71
2. Deaths
FLOWERS
* 'Convey your thoughtful 
f  message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F, tf
lRWIN.CBATrEN — Hr. and Mra. Kan 
Irwin with 'to  announce tba encage- 
Bent M Eilean Evelyn Irwin ol Port 
St. John, (omarly of Rutland. B.C.. 
to Allan George Ctaattcn of Fort St. 
John. Wedding arrangementa wiR be 
announced at a later date. 71
5. in Memoriam
LARDER—
Today recaOa tad memorlea 
Of a dear wife gone to rett 
And the one who tfalnka of her today 
la the one who loved her bait. , .
Jack 71
LAKEVIEW IIEHORIAL PARK. NEW 
addreta Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Uwrence Ave.. 762-4730. 'rOrave mark- 
era in everlaating bronM** for aU cam- 
eterlea.. ■  ' ■ U,
8. Coining Events
ONE SHOWING ONLY! 
TONIGHT!
"THEY LOOKED FOR 
A CITY"
40 Minute Colored Film Presented by
The Youth Department o f 
Evangel Tabernacle -  1450 Bertram St.





: SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING FOR 
* * |)oya - and girla beginning Snturdny. 
**Noveml>er 1 at 11 n.m. in the Library 
' '  of : Immaculata High. School, behind 
St: Joaeph’a HaU. 863 SutherUnd Ava. 
■' Teacbera: Mra. Russell., 764-4312; Misa 
'• Loretta Young. 762-6025: Miss Jane
.  Hcl&iight. pianist Mra. A. M. Fal- 
^ toner. 71. 72. 75. 77
-•■-th e  SIX UNTIED NATIONS SEMINAR 
students representing School District 
»‘No. 23. will present a panel on "Over- 
vc coming World Hunger" a t , Matbeson 
V School. Glenmbre Street, (two Uocka 
south of Hudson’s Bay Store) Sunday 
‘̂  evening. October, 26 at 8 p.m. A film 
'̂  .wUl be shown. Interested persona are 
'L-urged to attend. 72
r-̂ BAZAAR. BAKE SALE AND TEA ON 
Satur^.October 25 at 2 pjn. at the 
Women’s Institute HaU on Lawrence 
Ave. Home baking, handicrafts, bingo 
~8 p.m. Sponsored by the Greek 
' Orthodox Parish of Kelowna. 71
U.C.W. FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
V. annual Christmas Bazaar and Tea.
■November IS. at 2:00 . p.m. Everyone 
•“ ■'welcome. , F .77■ i.i .III I ■ "I _  ■ i‘. ' ,' '









Regular and Superior Service 
50c PER PICKUP 





Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl; 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 763-3604
M, W, F, tf
% Interior Engineering 
I  Services Ltd.
5?’ Consulting Engineers.
Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic,, 
tJJiStructural, Mining, Materials 
-.r Testing, Computer Analyses ,
. in association with
‘ HIRTLE* GEHUE,
RUNNALLS, SHORTT
-» Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors
.;s: and .
 ̂DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
J.'representing Butler Buildings 
• 'Kelowna-rl450 St. Paul Street
>1 Telephone ...............  762-2614




•‘Y em on-^ulte 204,
. Royal Bank Buildings
Telephone ..........  142-8402
M, P  S tf
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY 
(Hie Oldest Established Firm in 
Kelowna)
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing.





Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
■M, W, F  tf
A & W
■ S P E C I A L  
ONE F R E E gallon
A & W ROOT BEER
Plus Deposit
ALL DAY s a t ! & SUN.
w ith  your purchase 
o f Delicious
CHUBBY CHICKEN
15 or 21 Pieces 
fo r Your Convenience.
PHONE AHEAD 762-4307
Oct. 25 and Oct. 26
Your A & W  DRIVE-IN
Shops Capri
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD. 10 
acTM and up wiUiout houM and mach­
inery. Telephone 765-5322 or write C. 
H. .Jentaeb. R.R. 2. Kelowna.
I W. F. S. U
72
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX BY No­
vember 15. Lombardy Park area prê  
ferrad. • Reference!. Responaible tenant!. 
Telephone 76 7̂474. U
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Oyama or Winfield diatrict, fumlzh' 
ed or unfumlibed. Telephone 762-6635 
anytime. . . 76
SHALL LOT SUITABLE FOB USED 
car ' aalea operaUon. Write Box C163
20. Wanted to Rent
DO<m>R AND YOUNG FAMILY RE- 
quire 3 to 4 bedroom house la or near 
Kelowna by December 1. 061 Cumber­
land Crescent. North Vancouver. Tele­
phone 485-2336. •. ^
TWO BEQROOM HOME IN KEIF̂ WNA 
or Peachland area, year tooiid. Refer­
ences. Teltpbone 404-1456 Snmmertand.
' ,73
STORAGE SPACE NEEDED FOR 20 
foot cabin cruiser. Telephona 762-2032 
days. . ■
The Kelowba Dally Courier.
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
In Kelowna by November-1. Tdeptaone
73 * 762-6329. 73
21. Property for Sale
15. Houses for Rent 16. Apts, for Rent
CASA LOMA. NEW HOUSE. THREE 
bedrooms, large kitchen, dining and 
living room, finished family room, two 
fireplaces and bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting throughout, ail drapes 
supplied. Excellent location.dood view 
of lake, 5175 monthly.': Available aRer 
Nov. 15. Telephone 763-5586. . .76
NEW LARGE FOUR BEDROOM home 
in RuUand. one bedroom and workshop 
in basement, carpets throughout. Avail­
able November 1st. Reply Box. C160. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 71
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeabore cottage-: until June 15. 
$120 per month. Utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 760-5769. Boueherle 
Beach Resort. tf
UKE NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite for rent, with carport, possession 
November 15. On Klnnear Ave. Tele­
phone 762-6036 or apply 1148 - Centennial 
Crea. .. -tf
LARGE FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
Suitable for two adults. Non-drinkers 
please. Apply 1431 Mclnnes Ave.
21. Property for Sale
TWO ROOM SUITE. PARTLY FUK- 
nlshed, central, elderly person preferred. 
Telephone 762-7434. - . - . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s .Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 - bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
IVh BATHROOMS, 3 BEDROOM. FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road. Rutland. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hookup, $135 
per month.' No pets. Some . children 
welcome.. Telephone 762-7725. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME NEAR DR. 
Knox High School, carpeting, stove, 
drapes, fireplace.. All utUiUes in­
cluded. One child accepted. Refer­
ences required. Telephone 762-2845. 72
Quality
TV & RADIO SERVICE 
All Work Guaranteed. 
STOTZ TV & RADIO  
R.R. 3 ,' Haynes Rd. 765-6639. 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. Week Days. 
All Day Saturday.
M, W, F  77
'Okanagan Planning &  
Engineering Company 
Ud.
j. Consulting Engineers for: 
y. Water «e Sewerage Systenis; 
■Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
:l J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
’‘Legal, Surveys & Rlghts-of-Way 
I., 1488 St: Paul Street
Kelowna
Engineering p  762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106
M, F, S tf
?,RBAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
« AND CONSULTANTS ,
'' Specializing in
valuation of local property 




J. A- McPherson, R.I, (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W, F, tf
‘ s e p t ic  ta n k  SERVICE 'th I.I.ITT-'-. . -■ .- 1 ■ iri-Tn in-i-r-
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
, . \ 24-hour service.
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned.
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 
Home Renovations of All Kinds. 




JOfiDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM, 
pics from Csnuds’s largest carpet set- 
ectlon. telephone Keith MoDougald: 
764-4603. Expert Installatloh iervlce. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT. IMMACULATE 
3 bedroom home with fireplace and 
finished basement in. Rutland. Tele­
phone Bill Schneider. 765-6503. 79
BRAND NEW 3 BEXIROOM BXE(iU- 
tlve home with fabulous view. fiiU 
basement, on the lake at Westbank. 
Telephone 768-5719. : 72
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. NEW 
three bedroom bouse. 2 or 3 chlldreni 
no pets. $175 per month. Telephone 765- 
5523. 72
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE 
ment slxplex available November- 1. 
Children -welcome, No pete. Telephone 
762-4508. . ' U
LAKESHOBE SELF-CONTAINED ALL 
electric 2 bedroom cottage. No child­
ren, $80 plus utilities. Telephone 763- 
'2291. Cisa Loma ViUage Resort, tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 2 
bedroom cottage overlooking - Wood 
Lake, Winter rate $110 monthly, Tele­
phone, 766-2971. tf
NEW TWO' BEDROOM' FULL BASE- 
ment house. Lacombe Road. Rutland, 
$150 monthly, References pleage,
tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No. pets. Telephone 764-4246.
tf
TWO ROOM SELF CONTAINED SUITE. 
Non smokers. Abstainers: Working
people preferred. Close to downtown and 
Capri, Telephone 762-6290. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite available November 1. Carport, 
fireplace, $100 monthly. Telephone 763- 
5486. . U
LARGE BASEMENT SUITE FURNISH- 
ed. Working couple preferred, or older 
couple. No children. Telephone 762- 
6507. ""73
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates,' one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 West 
Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 72
DOWNTOVVN. 3 BOOM SUITE. Rea: 
sdnable. Available Immediately, Suit­
able for working. couple. Tielephone 
763-3421. 72
BACHELoll APARTMENT FOR BENT 
$60 per month.' Lady preferred. Tele­
phone 762-2100 days or 762-2125 evenings.
FURNISHED LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
suites, $100 per month. Including elec 
trio heat and lights. Belvedere Resort 
Motel, Winfield. , M
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM Furnished 
units. Cable /.television. Telephones 
available. Beacon Beach Resort. Tele
■ tf
ACREAGE
60 aci;es with southerly slope 7 miles from Kelqwna on 
Highway 33. Irrigation and ' domestic water available. 
Suitable for orchard or small holding development. Priced 
at $2,000 per acre with easy terms. EXCLUSIVE.
■= RETIREMENT HOME WITH
Cozy 1 bedroom suite in basement. Two spacious becl- 
rooms on main floor, 4 piece vanity bath, all electric 
“ U” shaped kitchen with dining area. Quality carpet, 
Roman brick fireplace and -feature wall in livhig room. 
Double glazed, fully insulated with automatic gas furnace 
and water heater. Lot nicely landscaped with flowers, 
shrubs and productive garden plot. Separate entrance to 
basement from carport. Age one year. Full price $23,250 
with terms. To view call R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
FOURPLEX -  RUTLAND
Featuring four 3-bedroom suites with 1160 sq. ft. each. 
Bedrooms, closet space and full bath up; living room, . 
dining room, kitchen, half bath and washer and dryer 
hookup on ground floor. Fully insulated, electric heat, 
double sound-proof walls between suites, outside storage, 
and all suites fully decorated. Range and frig in two 
suites renting at $130.00 and two unfurnished suites renting 
at $125.00, Full price $55,000.00 with $31,300 down. Month­
ly payments $224.00 per month principal, interest and 
taxes. To view call Russell Liston at 5-6718. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. M oubray____  3-3028 J. K lassen   ___ .2-3015
F. M anson . . . . . .  2-3811 C; Shirreff 2-4907
R. Liston ............  5-6718
SOUND. INVESTMENT
24 Suite’apartment located near high school. Features; 
elevator service, parking, intercom door, all imits car­
peted, fridges and stoves supplied, cable TV, This block 
shows excellent return on investment — weU worth a 
good look. Operating statement available to interested 
parties. EXCL.
HAVE CLIENTS WILL BUY
Require immediate listings on 3-bedroom, full basement 
homes — let the “Wilson Boys” give you an accurate 
appraisal on your home: and then leave the leg work 
to experience — give us a call today for action on your 
property.
QUALITY BUILT HOME 
1480 sq. ft. on the main floor with a fully finished lower 
floor with “in-law” suite in the full basement. Two tire- 
placeSi sundeck with roof over, carport. All large rooms. 
Fruit trees on the beautiful ^ ew  lot. Terms available. 
MLS. 1
OKANAGAN MISSION
1532 sq. ft. of gracious living. Sun porch, 3 bedrooms, wall 
to wall carpeting, recreation room with fireplace, triple 
plumbing, built ins, quality home with only $10,000.00 down',
- BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Under construction in Lakeview Heights on Weatherhill 
Road. Priced at'$24,957.00 with $8,957:00 down.: Three bed­
rooms, master bedroom ensuite, carpeted. Living room 
and d in ing  room with fireplace. Attached carport. Ex* 
'-elusive. - . , '
EXCELLENT NHA LOTS IN GLENMORE 
Spacious lots in the City of Kelowna priced at $6950.00. 
,MLS.
NEW HOME ON SMITHSON DRIVE 
With an excellent view of Glenmore and the golf course, 
priced at $28,500.00 with $10,320.00 down wito a 9% NHA 
Mortgage. Attractive cathedral entrance home with car­
peted entrance way, living room and dining room car­
peted. Fireplace, modem kitchen, roof over sundeck,
, carport, 2 bedrooms on the main floor, with a finished 
bedroom in the basement. Roughed-in plumbing. See: 
this home today and choose your floor covering and 
;olors. Exclusive. ;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes ; 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl B riese____ 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin ___  764-4935 Ron H erm an___  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe ___  762-7568 Ivor Dimond .. . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197-
FAMILY HOME
phone 762-4225,
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM, 1V4 
bath, family suite In fourplex, Rutland. 
Available November 1, Telephone 763' 
2683, ■' . . . ..... - U
IN RUTLAND. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
apartment. Stove and refrigerator In' 
eluded, $100 per month. Telephone 70S' 
5830, tl
This five bedroom home is designed for the family ■ 
man, located close to public and high school in one of. 
Kelowna’s newer districts. The home has well planned liv­
ing, dining and kitchen areas, separate entrances to com- 
fllete basement. This must be seen. MLS.
PEACHLAND
4-bedroom home located % mile south of Peachland on 
large lot. Some work required on interior. Located across 
from lake. Price has been reduced for quick sale. MLS.
. “CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton 764-4878 ' , Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren 762-4838 ,
-A?v |i
IT'S A  DANDY!
See the superb workmanship and finishing in this brand 
new home in OK Mission. 3 bedrooms with bath off 
master bedroom. Raised hearth fireplace , in carpeted 
living room. Beautiful bright kitchen with eating a. ! ; . 
.Sliding glass doors on to deck. Large lot. All new homes 
in area. Roughed-in bright rec room with fireplace and 
additional plumbing for future^ Listed at $27,200.00 with 
9V4% Mortgage. /
12. personals
ALCOHOLK3 ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 887, Kslowna, B.C, Tolophons 
782-0893. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In your 
homo7 Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6760.
TO LIVE IN, m'aTURE RELIABLE 
helper companion lor elderly lady ,who 
requires eome care. Pleasant sccom- 
mmlatlon. Non-diTnIters. Sind Immcdl- 
nteiy, Telephone 782-479I, 73
CAN WE HELP VOUT PHONE COM- 
munlly Iniormallon' Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau, weekdaya OiSO-lliSO 
a.m. 762-3608. ________ , »
CERAMIC L E S S O N S ,  MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, (or beginners 
and advanced slmlente. Small classes. 
Tsiephone 763-2083. tl
WIDOW. EARLY 40’s, WISHES TO 
meet refined genlleinan around same 
ago lor outlnge anil coiapanlonshlp, 
Will anewer all . replies. Box C10.3, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 72
ANYONE KNOWING THE WHERE, 
about! of I Phil Larevlcr, lormerly d| 
Edmonton, plesio telephone Room 6, 
762-3122. 73
LADY DRIVING TO CALGARY Sunday, 
October 20.) Wtshee passenger. Tele- 
phone 762-3686. 7$
13. Lost and Found
phone 765-5360.
3 BR. HOUSE NEAR LAKE AND 
ebopptng, $150,00 per month, emill 
baby or teenagers Welcome, Call Re­
gatta City Realty. 762-2730, 72
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Available November 1st, Telephone 
752-0494. , tl
17. Rooms for Rent
LARGE WARM FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Suit < elderly, lady, $60 
per month all found, Tetophone 762- 
2807 10 a.m, • 6 p.m, 1441 Richter St.
72
VACANT TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, Stove and refrigerator, Good oil 
furnace, Telephono . 762-0300, 70
FURNISHED T H R E E  BEDROOM 
house, $180 per month. Telephone J.’ 
C, Hoover Realty Ltd,, ’762-8030. 73
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Novembet' l. Telephone 702-8844, Okana- 
gan' Realty Ltd, _______  73
16. Apts, for Rent
WELL FURNISHED BASEMENT eleep* 
Ing room (or wofking lady. Cooking 
facilities If required. Close to city 
centre, Private entrance, Telephone 762- 
4203, 71
ROOMS FOR HENT IN RUTLAND. 
Private entrance, Laundry -facilities 





2 br. units, w/w carpets; 
cable TV, colored appliances, 
iRrgo private patios with 
sweeping view of Okanagan 
Lake. Adults only. No pets. 
Two blocks south of WeSt  ̂
bank Post Office.
PH O N E 768-5765 
OR 768-.‘i449
, Th, F, S 78
WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, South' 
gale area, Linens, refrigerator, etc, 
provided. Suitable lor, young men 
Telephone 782-8880, tl
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
ROOM FOR RENT FOR ONE OR TWO. 
May use kitchen laollltlei II deelred. 
Hospllsl vicinity. Telephone 782-8013 al­
ter 5 p.m. ' 72
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 783- 
2412.: , II
BLEEPING,ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen Iscllllles. Genlleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3018, II
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Furnlihed. Ladlei; prelerred, Tele­
phone 762-3712 attar |l p.m, II
CLEAN LiahT HOUSEKEEPING room', 
Private entrance. Genlleman prelerred, 
Telephone 783-4208. II
SLEEPING ROOM. IJ)W RENT BY 




A Phone 765-5168 or 762-4852 
' n t  BRiUle Ave.
M, W, F U
LOST: ORANGE HAND CART ON 
Mkeehora Road, Tuetday, October 31, 
OiOO p.m. Finder please telephone 
191401$, 73
i  11.6usinessPerioiial
' Electrical W iring
‘ PHONE 763-2240 
"No Job Too BmaU”
LOST: OBEY AND WHITE MALE CAT 
In l îhcvlew ll.lghte, Finder pletie 
lelcphone .782-7811. 71
1 ANH 3 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now, available, Cable 
T,V» alevator* carpatmi and many 
other axtrai, Children not exclndml. 
Located In the downtown area, Contact 
Wlleon Really, 843 Bernard Avenue, 
Telephone 762-3146, M, W, F. II
14. Announcement
The B.C. Forest Service 
Ranger Station
TIIRBE BEDROOM BUITB IN FOUR- 
plex In Rutland, 14$ bathe, waaher 
and dryer hoOkur, No pete. Im-
meillale occupancy, Telepnona ,768-
7031, , 1 1
GOOD FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION 
downtown lor ladlca Only. Telephone 
783-3040. II
18. Room and Board
NOVEMBER I, THREE REDROOM 
apartment, Wall to wall carpeting, re- 
frlferator, stove, drapes, cable TV, 
washing Itclllllee, Na pete. Telephone 
762-2688 or 783-2003, , II
M. W, F. tf
FUR COAT RESTYLING, REPAIRINO, 
reitninii make Jackett. capes, ilolea. 
Telepkene n)-4i3}. II
*i)llEMMAiE^  ̂ 1
ReaeeneMa price. TMephoae
■ r ,  •. m'
to R new location at the 
JUNCTION OF HIGHWAY 97 
and LCXTHHEM HOAD, 
Near th« Kelowna Alipoit.
71
rURNIRIIED ONE AND TWO BEI  ̂
room euiMe, IM < $120 per month. All 
uillltlea Included, •,‘M damage deposit 
required. No pete. Koksnee Beach Motel, 
Wmneld. II
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
unlurnlahed, available alter November 
15, Adults only, - np animals, N̂on- 
drlnkera. non emokm, Apply I2«» Rich- 
Iff m. 74
Tii'B EE R(*l)M~l't' 
la Summcrland. Tatephoae 494'36tL
ROOM OR BOARD AND ROOM. Young 
geaUaman Ilka to share a baHment 
aulle. Telephone 782-10I2 or 782-2740 
evenings, 76
EXCELLENT ROOM, HOARD, AND 
care lor elderly person In my horns. 
By Shops Capri, 1216 Devonahira Ave,-  - - - -  - '. , . nIP/ V.M|l|lsTelephone 783-2840,
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
lady, Nice quite home, Single room 
near Baleway. Tsiephone 782-0003,
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
lolkS ' In licenced real home, Cloaa -lo 
Iraniporietlon. Telephona 7U-0348,
CAN ACCOMMODATE TWO GIRLS, 
toatd swi m m r w “»tni»«i-Avt,-Tiie 
phone 762-8309.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADIF.S 
only. Immediate pMieatlon. Nice home 
Telephone 764-4034, , “
QUIET WORKING i*ER»dis7'”NdN 
drinker. AvalleMe November let. Near
TS 'Capri. Telaphene TS3 3733,
taWNA REALTY LTa 
Rutland
765-^5111
JUST $1,500.00 DOWN PAYMENT
On this renovated and redecorated two bedrporn retirement 
home, Good garden area on dcre and, close to bus linos. 
Asking Price $10,350.00 and payments Just $100.00 per 
month, Ed Ross has all particulars, call Mm at 2-355G 
or 5-5111. MLS.
GET ALL THE FAMILY WORKING
Family' grocery store in busy locution. 1|600 sq. ft, of 
More space. 3 bedroom living quarters attached. See 
Stow Ford for all the details. Call him at 2-3455 or 5-5111 
’ MLS. ,





OKANAGAN MISSION. Now 3 bedroom home on Eldorado 
Road. Sunken living room ~  separate dining room, Rill 
basement, A truly, lovely homo on extra largo lot. Call 
Howard, Realrsto 4-4068 or 2-4019, MI^,
THIS IS ONE OP THE NICEST 3:'BEDROOM, FULL 
BASEMEN'l? HOMES Rvallnble at this time. Only one year 
old it features W/W, carpeting in all 3 bedrooms as wcU 
as the L.R., fireplace, walnut" feature vrall, gorgeous 
kitchen and dining area, 4 pee. bath with vanity, plaster 
Interior, brick anti stucco exterior with ndded brickwork 
planter. A real family homo for the full price of $2.1,900,
8.52 ACRE ORCHARD ON HIGHWAY 97. WINFIELD. 
Full imgalion. Good 3 bedroom home ovci looking EUbon 
I.4ike and tlie highway, Only ^7,500 with good terms, 
Call Ralph Erdmann 2-4019 or 6-2123, MfJ>.
CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE!
■small retirement horiie situated,on 59: x 150’ lot. Features 
kitchen with eating area, two small bedrooms, living room 
with carpet and 3 piece bathroom. Nicely landscaped, 
good garden with fruit trees. Garage. Close to school and 
.Mopping. Listed at $14,500.00. Exclusive.
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
PHONE 2-5200
C. A. Penson 8-5830 
69, 71
RUTLAND MULTI-FAMILY ZONED 
PROPERTY
Approximately 2.4 acres, on which Is presently situated 
a very largo family older typo homo. This 'hcrenge will 
easily handle 28 suites. Could bo subdivided to handle 
six plexes or 12-plexcs. For further Information call Bill 
Haskett nt MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD. 5-5157 or even­
ings 4-4212, to dlscusp this Interesting property.
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
If you are looking for r very cosy 3 bedroom cottage on a 
very quiet dend end street, 2 blocks, from hospital, >/i block 
from bus service, 3 blocks from school and close to shbp- 
plng. Price $20,500.00 nnd some terms can bo arranged. 
Contact Ken Alpnugh at MIDVAT,LEX REALTY LTD., 




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Bill Haskett 764-4212, Allcen Kanesttr -,765-6020
AMIornlng ...... 765-5090 Ken Alpaiigh 762-6558
flam Pearson . . .  762-7007 Alan Patterson 705-6180
“APPRAISAI-S, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
3 BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME
ON Q U IET STREET
I.\irgc kvcl landscaped lot, W /W  carpet throughout, 
finished basement. Immaieulatc condition.
-F©R-OU ICK -SA LB,-O n L y -$2 5 , 9 0 0 _ _  
6 ’ N. H. A.  Mortgage.
PHONE 762-2340
.11
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
f  f  I; ' -'f )
' ' *•>/> v?-',y/y
MISSION HOME
Beautifully finished split level 
home on large nicely land­
scaped lot in close in loca­
tion. Many extras including 
double fireplace, coloured 
appliances and quality car­
peting. Home is immaculate 
and must be viewed. Owner 
must sell and is open to 
offers. Contact Blanche Wan- 





This has to be one of the 
best orchard investment list­
ings available. 10 acres of the 
best varieties plus excellent, 
full line of machinery, located 
in the finest fruit growing 
area in Kelowna. Production 
figures are increasing each 
year, gross Income 1967 — 
J15.000,1968 — $14,000.. Will be 
pleased to show anytime. Call 




i bedroom home of split level 
design situated on a well 
landscaped lot. S e c o n d 
plumbing in basement, and 
fully completed rec room 
with all built-in cupboards. 
Garage and carport at back 
of property. Close to schools 
and services. Only $22,500. 
Call Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 
days or evenings 3-5343. Excl.
HIGHWAY 97 
PROPERTY
Opportunities such as this 
seldom come on the market— 
this property includes a fine 
home which could be lived 
in or rented while holding 
this property. The price is 
only $13,500 with $6,500 down . 
payment. Call Harold Hart- 




Very attractive 3 bedroom 
home located on 98 x 180 lot 
just out of city limits in low 
tax area. Spacious living and 
dining rooms, fireplace, wall 
to wall carpet, drapes. Love­
ly cabinet kitchen with built- 
in range, full basement has 
finished family room and den 
with fireplace, exceptional 
value at $27,500. Cash to low 
7% monthly payments. Call 
George Philipson 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-7974. Excl.
HAVE BOUGHT 
A HOME
— must sell, this trailer. Give 
me a call and we will talk 
about it. Phone Cliff Charles 
at 2-3713 days or .evenings
2- 3973. MLS.
ACREAGE
Approximately 10 acres in 
the fast growing ; area of 
Westbank, presently in pas­
ture. Potential subdivision, 
has beautiful view of Okana­
gan Lake, all under irrigation 
and domestic water avail­
able. $39,000 with terms. Call 
Hugh Tait 5-5155 days or 
evenings 2-8169. MLS.
BUY OF THE WEEK 
■1 below cost price, this 
home must sell. Four bed­
rooms, four bathrooms, fea­
ture wall fireplace, 2̂ 4 acres 
of land and only 3 years 6ld. 
Only $27,500 with good terms. 
Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 
5-5155 days or evenings
3- 2413. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F.
George Trimble 2-0687 
K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
.483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C, 
762-3713
CO U T N s m T '
Mortgage and Investments Ijtd:
REALTORS
, Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
HWY. 97 
COMMERCIAL 
Large well located parcel of 
land with 260 ft. frontage on 
Hwy. ,97, near new shopping 
centre, Present revenue 
$14,000 with room for expan­
sion. For more information 
call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
STOP
Being a school taxi! This 4 
bedroom home solves that 
problem for you —- only 4̂ 
block to Graham Street 
School, and reasonably priced 
at only $14,500. To view call 




on this handyman’s special. 
Close ,to town. 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, and cozy liv­
ing room. Tlie owner has 
moved and must sell. Please 









One of the finest in the area. 
Large living room, dining 
room, completely. broadloom- 
ed, large kitchen with eating 
areai Outstanding landscap. 
ing, oversized garage, plus 
workshop, all double glazed 
windows, sundeck plus many 
other features. To view, call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
WHAT A VIEW! , 
You feel like you’re on top 
of the world on this 14.2 acre 
parcel of gently sloping land. 
This property is all cleared 
and accessible all year 
around. For details call Den­
nis Denney 5-7282, d a y s  
3-4343. MLS.
PRICED TO SELL 
; This older but solid two bed­
room full basement home. 
Lovely kitchen, large lovely 
landscaped lot. Close to 
shops, schools, etc. To view 
this real good buy, call Olive 
Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343, Ekcl.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
This thriving business is 
something that will make 
money whether you work at 
i t  or not. $7,000 makes you 
either an active or silent 
partner. For complete de­




ty showing good return. Has 
.4 completely renovated self- 
contained suites and located 
Just blocks from Safe- 
way’s. For all the details call 
A1 Pedersen 4-4746, office 
3-4343. MLS.
THAT’S RIGHT!
Only $15,000 for 80 acres of 
view and meadow land, less 
than $200 per acre. View this 
fantastic property for your­
self; Just 3,2 miles up the 
Chute Lake Road: Terms 
available. Call W. J. Sullivan 






3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
>on$ Crossen . . . . .
vl I^edersen . . . __
'la.'ry Rist ............
2- 2324 .OliveRoss............ . . . .
4-4748 Hugh, M ervyn.......
3- 3149 Grant Davis.  ___
2- 3556 BllLSulllvan . . . . . . . . . .  ^2502
3- 3037 Dennis Denney.......... . S-7282
2-7537
BE PATIENT WITH YOUR INFERIOR, HE IS WHAT YOU WERE
YESTERDAY
, BEAUTIFUL SMALL HOME
Completely remodelled 2 bedroom home. Full basement 
and flreplacd. Close to everything In Rutland. Full price 
only $18,000, Your down payment will likely handle to 
donvonient financing. For full particulars, caU Gerry , 
Tucker 548-3530 (collect), or Paul Plerron 768-5361, MLS.
5 BEDROOMS - 1 3  ACRES '
« eal small holding with modern ,I bedroom horrie well 
cated In Rutland; Over ?00 (rult trees, Very sultnble 
for'(ubclivl.slon. Excellent (or family living. Some out­
buildings and mnchlno'ry, Only $18,000 down,'Dotiills 
from Dan Einnrsson'76(i-22(l8 ( colleen dr 7(13-1400, Ml^Si '
: ;  s u p e r m a r k e t  ' ■ '
Looking for a good yenr-rqund business? Cheek this 5 
lane, location. Superette-located on Highway No. 97 Just 
north o f ' Kelowna. This store foOUircs ample parking, 
clean bright premises, 3 bedroom homo with all stock, 
and equipment Included, Volume of sales Is steady and 
rising, For further Information, phono Bill .lurome 70.5- 
5077 or 703-4400, MLS,
CAPRI HOME' -
Tliis home has all the necosHary qualities for gracious 
livlngi Large .living room with flrcplnee, dining room,
,,modern kitchen, 24 baths iTn suitei, recreation room 
with fireplace Just to name a few (outures. Tills beautifully 
I Inndscaiicd home can be yours for $0,500 down, Plonse 
call Paul Pierrnn at 70H-.')3(tl or Gerry Tucker at .ItB-n.̂ ltO 
(collect). EXCLUSIVE,
THE 'ULTIMATE!
Be the “ King of the Valley" In tins extraordinary 1000 
aq, ft, home. Enjoy the marvellous view which extends 
from .Winfield to Westbank; this is, the home for tho'iuir- 
son who wants the bc.st. The li'iNunons deep pile broad- 
loom, spiral stiurmse, and ai'llsiioallv nmlehed satin 
waliuil 111 the klleheii, (limiiK room and living room, 
Acid In )t the ultimate in house fiorign,- Imagine sitting 
In a living rixmi.whlcli gives a 18u degroe view of the 
Valley, Please call Paul Piemm m TOfi-Sr.fil to view this 
mo.st deairable home. M1.S. \
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
CITY CENTRE ~  4.38 BERNARD AYE, 3-4400
“NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU"
Cal! Dan Kinars.son 708-2268 (colIee(ij ■
Paul Pierron 7T>«..5;itH; ( ieny Tiu'|(er .54«-3.5,TO (collect'i,* 
Bill .lurome 76.5.,W7
YOU SAVE $ $ $ 
Buy Direct
Tlircc bedroom house, Wall 
to wall carpet throughout. 
Carport, sundcck, ifirc- 
placc, Built with the best 
materials.
also
Two bedroom home avail­
able with sonic terms,
Kriese Construction 
Co. Ltd.
T E L E P H O N E  765-6931
tf
FROM OWNER ,
Owner moving and must aell 
I home located In top residential 
area near Capri, Main floor has 
13 bedrooms, bath, large LR 
I with fireplace, DR and kitchen 
with laundry areas, Full base­
ment has 4th Bit, fuinil,v room, 
duulile, pluiubiiig and .separate 
ontrunce. Large 7‘V landacnpod 
lot has variety of fruit trees, 
Telephone
O W N ER 762-890.1
OPEN HOUSE,
New 2 B.R.
1370 O rchard Drive 
SAT., O CT. 25.
2 - 5:30 p.m.
LARGER THAN IT LOOKS!!
The appearance of this older home is deceiving. It 
looks small, but has been remodelled,'inside to give it 
extra room. The living room is 124 x 27’ and there is 
r a large family sized kitchen. T h e  Master bedroom 
is located on the main floor and there are two extra 
bedrooms upsta irs .T us home would be suitable for 
either a retired couple or a family. Full price $14,600.' 
MLS.
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 25, 1969 
WESTBANK
GOSSETT ROAD FOLLOW THE SIGNS 
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. .
O r c h ar d  C it y  R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan E llio t............  2-7535
Ben Bjornson . . . .  3-4286 
Joe Slesinger . . . . . .  2-6874
762-3414
G. R. FunneU . . . j . .  2-0901 
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698 
R. Funnel! . i . . . . . .  2-0937
121 • Prop6rty for SsIg p a h t  .c o u m e b , f b i ., o ct . 24. i$8> FA<m
21; Property tor Salt
BRAND NEW
Completely landscaped with paved driveway. Beautiful 
kitchen and DR* lovely large LR with w/w carpeting. 2 
good sized bedrooms. Double windows with screens. 
Tastefully decorated throughout. Located cose to shopping. 
Looking for a well built home? Call W. Roshlnsky 2-2846, 
evenings 3-4180. MLS.
VIEW
Two choice 4  acre building lots on Keefe Rd. In Lake- 
view. Both are VLA approved, have a good view and 
fruit trees. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846; evenings 2-6563,
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD,
532 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 762-2846
Cliff Wilson . i .........  2-2958 Herb Schell 2-5359.
Wilbur Roshinksy .  3-4180 Ray Ashton . . . . . . .  2-6563
VIEW PROPERTY 
9 acres — the finest in the 
Okanagan. Excellent sub­
division potential. Must be 
sold; $15,000.00 to handle. 




Are you looking for property 
that is reasonably: close to . 
your work? If so, I have 
Just the lots that may in­
terest you. These lots have 
a beautiful view and are 
serviced with domestic 
water, natural. gas, and 
paved road. For further in­
formation call Cec Joughin 
2-4582 ev. or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Rental unit complex in Rut­
land. 12 units of various 
sizes, Including a suite for 
owner, Over iVi acres of 
land. Monthly income over 
$700. Owner may lake small 
house as part down pay­
ment, For details and ap-, 
polntmbnt to view call Jacli 
SaBsoville 3-5257 ev. or 
2-5544 days, MLS. '
INDUSTRIAL LAND
14  acres with 400’ frontage 
just north of Kelowna on 
Highway 97, Natural gas, 
domestic water* power, and 
telephone. Zoned Industrial,, 
could be Commercial. Full 
price $8,900, Call George 
Silvester 2-3.516 ev. or 2-5544 
days. MLS. .
LARGE
FAM ILY H OM E 
Sitting on over % of an 
acre. Some fnilt trees, 3 
BRs, 4 pc. bath, utility 
room, spacious LR, and 
large kitchen with loads of 
cupboards. See this home 
and live i,n the Okanagan's 
fastest growing area. To 
view phono. Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117 ev .' or 2-5544 
days. MLS,
45 ACRE VINEYARD 
Located in the Rutlanc| dis­
trict; 41 acres planted; 
complete full line of equlp- 
.rnent Included, plus 2 homes 
on the property. For fur­
ther details call Ernie, 
Zeron 2-6232 ev. , or 2-5544 
days, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available






S l',M M E n i.A N n i CHOICE I.OTS IN 
l« i |  ( r c w in i n«l>iAn Cr<x(’«in> v ln i t  in 
•chnnl unit liAnn lo u n . t i i t  SS k i l t :  
(rwu i r r t i i  prl<'»<l i i  « , n n  00 i  i l l  
P tn  V U lfY  H n im n it l . l d , M k riln  
M i’fn i ,  rn n lirm n , inlnphnnn 4I),0U 0 nr 
n M n in i i  t t itp h n n n  Ott X IK  U
CITY  L O T ,
Fully serviced lot only $0500,00 In good location, NHA 
approved. Phone Joe Llmborger for more details 2-5030 
or ovonlngs 3-2338, MI..S.
250 FT . H IGH W A Y  FRONTAGE 
OPEN TO ALL OFFER^S on this ,93 i^cro on Highway'No, 
97, Close to Inclu.strlal Park, A very good parcol of land!! 
PlcH.sfi phuiio Job Llmboi'gor office 2-,5()3(), evonlng.s 3-2338, 
MIjS, ' ' ' '
.RA N CH  S T Y u i ™ ,^^5|,p()0,00 
Fireplace and wall-lo-wull cnriiet In lovely 15i x 21 living 
room ,,11,8 X 12 dining room, cumbliied klUilien and utility 
room 12 X 17,(1, l ‘,ii baihroomH. Full fiiiiahod b«Hpmeiit wllh 
fireplace In, luuie rec, room, 2 bednxriiiB, and bulhrooni, 
.Siindet’k, dfMible garage with aulomatic door and double 
driveway. Beautifully lai'idHcaped, Very cIoko to shopping, 
park and lake. Only 34  years old, Please phone Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-.5n3(l, cveninjfs 2-389.5, MUS.
' RRDUCHD!
Nice 3 b.r. home 11111,11 be sold ni soon «i po.sBiblel 
(iooci sued , living'room and d.liiing room, largo kitchen, 
iilility I'liuin, |iniitr,v, gas ftioplnce. sunporco, garage. 
„OXLY ,S18,.500,01), Tlil,H"oiie, bs a “MUKT SJilC". Phone Ed­
mund .Seh(,)ll office 2-5():i0, evenings 2-0711), Ml^S. '
LA R G E HOM E FO R  BOARI)ERS!l!
7 bedrooms and 2 full halhrooms, COMPLETELY FURN- 
ISlIEl)!, SiluaUftl on Leon Ave, — Hose lo eveiylliing. 
Jvst vthik'iii and takd ovti I OPEN 'tv.) uFh'EhS, Oo 
lull hesitate to phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold about this
J. C. HOOVER
426 BEn.NXnb A Ve n u e
LTD.
PHONE 762-.5030
1966 RICHTER STREET 
LARGE REVENUE HOME
Nice creekside corner lot In a close-in location. Main 
floor has large living-dining room, cabinet kitchen with 
built in range and oven, 3 bedrooms, den, 14  baths. 
Full basement has self-contained 2 bedroom suite and 
built-in garage. Fenced and landscaped. Full price, 
$30,000.00 with 8̂ /4% Mortgage. Exclusive Listing.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
PHONE 2-5200. 
J. J. (Jim) MlUar 3-5051
FINE NEW FAMILY HOME — This split-level design 
3 hr. home, has large living room and dining room. 
Full basement with space for extra bedroom and 
rec. room. Choice city area. Call us to, view and for 
full particulars. Priced at a reduced price of $24,500.00 
with terms. MLS.
DO YOU WANT SPACE? This 3 hr. home has 1400’ on 
one floor, with full basement. Two fireplaces. View 
balcony. Call Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or evenings 
3-4931 for details and to view. MLS.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS — . On Glenmore road, your 
choice of one of these 61ots from $3,500.00 to $3,800.00! 
Call Bert Pierson, office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401 
for further details. MLS.
ACREAGE FOR HOLDING PROPERTY — This is a fine, 
14.36 acre piece of land, close to the city. Approxi­
mately 6 acres in grapes, balance grass and alfalfa. 
Good 3 br. home, equipment, barn, etc. Be sure 
, to see this property. Call us for details. Price 
1 $57,500.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE.
BiU Woods .........  763*4931
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574 
Frank Petkau . .  163-4228
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
PHONE 762-2739 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher: 762-2463 
; Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319
LOTS -  OKANAGAN MISSION
PARET RD.: (Across from Buck Sub.) 99’ x 152’ choice 
building lot. Fruit trees and exceUent soil. Includes 
well with good electric pump. F.P. $6,500. MLS.
PARET SUED.: There are still 14 choice level lots avail­
able (including 2 VLA lots) in thi^ popular subdi­
vision. Serviced by natural gas; power and telephone. 
Paved roads already in. Reasonably priced from 
$3,900 to $4,200. MLS.
UPLANDS SUED.; Three only DELUXE LAKEVIEW 
LOTS with sweeping view of lake. Domestic water. 
Good access. MLS.
HOBSON ROAD: Beautiful' large level lot approx. 100* 
X 275’, close to lake and surrounded by quality homes. 
F.P. $10,000. MLS.
. FAIRVIEW COURT: (Lakeshore Road) Very desirable 
building lots. Domestic water, natural gas and cable 
TV. Located on bus route. Priced as low as $4,800.00 
MLS. ..
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
SHERWOOD PARK SUED,: Excellent building lot 128’ x 
' 170’ with view .across Hake. Natural gas, power and 
telephone. Reasonably priced at $5,500. Exclusive.
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
2650 PANDOSY ST.
Phil Robinson . .  762-2758 
Sheila Davison . .  764-4000
Beaver Homes





If You Want to Build . 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056
For Free Estimates and 
Consultation







reduced  for quick SALK KT 
owner. Newly rcnovtttd r*ttr«aaal 
.home, located near new anbdlvlilMl In 
RuUand. New wlrlnf; new plumblOS> 
electric beat. Two bedroomi. one Ursoi 
living room, i r  10” X .23' with *ew 
lireplace and ieatura wall: bathreoak. 
aD new. flxtares and ntw elaetrlo wator 
tank: Urge kitchen with eattuf wear 
glassed In 0̂ >nt porch: nice back porch 
and cooler room. Wired lor electita 
stove, plenty o< cupboard apace. I.arBe 
lot with good soil for garden. Must be 
sold this week, owner has other oUiia- 
tions. For quick sale $12,300 cub. A 
very good Inveitment. For mere deUUa 
telephone 763-3430. 71
OKANAGAN MISSION. BY OWNKB^ 
1360 iq. ft. cnitou buUt S year oM 
three: bedroom home, full baeemeat. 
over one-third acre. Undieaped and 
fenced. Close to. lake; bus, icbooU and 
store. Two , fireplaces, formal dlniaf 
room, wall to wall and corlen lloonb 
stereo wired. Balcony and patio with 
barbeque. Many more extras.. tXIM t. 
NBA mortgage at Sill P:I.T.
Owner will arrange some term!. Tele- 
phont 764-433I). F. T. tt
YOUR OWN EMPIRE! 1780 ACRES OP 
deeded and leased land on tbs rim el 
the Coldstream Valley, Beautiful .crasha 
and trails throughout. All for only S34.- 
000. M.L.S. Telcphona Leo Matte' of 
Lakeland Realty Ltd. at B47-34M. I4t- 
3006 or 763-4343. 71
WOULD YOU LUCK AN NBA MORT- 
gage and thus a low dowa paymeak 
horns? Our company has lota apprerad 
by NHA.. Ws also hava soma koussa 
for salt at thu time. Brasmar Coa- 
itructlon Ltd. Ttlsphona 7(2-0310: after 
hours, 763-2810. t(
DIRECT FROM BUILDER, THREE 
bedroom house. L-shaped livlag reem 
and dining . room, finished nmipua 
room. ' double fireplace. In very SCOd 
location. Only $6,810 down less geven- 
ment grant. Telephone Schatftr Build- 
era Ltd.. 76$-33(». U
PHONE 762-0437
Eric T. Sherlock . 764-4731 
Bob Lennie . . . . . .  764*4909
WELL-KEPT 2 BEDROOM HOME AND 
acreage in Westbank. 14 acres (3 la 
young vineyard) or .owner will aSU: 
house and one or two acres. Dick Steda; 
768-5480, Kelowna Realty Ltd., West- 
bank. MLS. 71
PRINCIPALS ONLY. AVAILABLE N ov­
ember 1, three :btdroom family home. 
iVh baths, full basement, wall to wall la 
living room and master btdroom.. 
$4000 down. Telephone 763-5210. If a* 
answer can 782-8322. 7S
THE ULTIMATE FOR FAMILY LIVING
This ultra modern home Is located In Lakcvlew Heights 
on a large landscaped lot with fruit trees, In all, 2,000 
sq. ft. on main floor plus complete development in bage* 
ment, including kitchen, will hou^e another family. Such 
features as SVi bathrooms plus sauna room, 3 fireplaces, 
.study and family, room make this a spacloua and func­
tional family home, FULL PRICE: $4fl,05Q,o6, Exclusive.
ORCHARD -  GLENMORE DISTRICT , ■
15,4 acrei planted In Macs, Red Delicious, Spartans, 
D'AnJou and Bartlett Pears. Total acerago under irrigation 
and domestic water. Full' sprinkler system and soine 
equipment included. No buildings. Full price; $46,250,00 
cash to F.C.C. mortgage. MW. , t
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with 2 locations to' serve yoh.
Marg Paget 762-0844 Eric Waldron . . .  762-4507
BUI Fleck ..........  763-2230 ' Dudley Pritchard 708-.5550
TWO BEDROOM.' NO BASEMENT 
home, ten yeire old. utility and etnr- 
age room, matching garage, complet­
ely fenced. Will eell or:trade to:* three 
bedroom, full' baaement home. Prinoi- 
phli only. Telephone 762-8893. tf
PENTICTON: LARGE LOT, TWO
blooke from Skaha Lake. Urge ehida 
trees, priced at . $3,500.00. Call Ken 
Adkina, 477 Martin Streot. Penticton, 
telephone 493-0330 or evenlnge telepho"* 
492-0788. 71
SUMMERLAND: TWO NEW TWO BBD- 
room homea In new aubdlvliton. closn 
in. immediate ocoupanoy, contact 
builder, Messmer Const. Ltd,.: 477 Mar­
tin Street. Penticton, telephone 493-0330 
or ovenlnga telophone 402-2774, • 7d
PRIVATE .SALE-CAPRl AREA—Tliree 
bedroom family home with one bedneaa 
basement suite.' Cash to $11,800 mort­
gage at 69i per cent. Full prioe IMBOt 
Telephone 763-2829. 7S
TRY YOUR OFFER -  : 1371 SQUARB 
feel .o f gracious living next to  golf 
course. Two firepUcea, IH baths. Urge 
master bedroom, wall to. wall earpetf. 
To view call 76S-S822,  ̂ . tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME m  RUT- 
land; Full baaement, covered MOdfck 
and carport. Double fireplace. WIU coa- 
alder lot In' trado. Tolophoao '7M-TI|{I$.
NEW 1176 8Q. FT, THREE BEDROOM 
homo in Rutland, oxtra room to luU 
baaemont, will rent with option to Sbr- 
chaao. Reply Box ClOO, Tho KetowBa 
Dally Courier, )71
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT IN OK- 
anngan Mission, by owner, Write Ron 
C 136, The Kelowna Dally Courior,
' T, F, TT"
ECONOMICAL FAMILY HOME
Small house on a nice Irood large lot. 2 bedrooms, Close to 














OPPOSITE G O LF COURSE. TWO- 
year-old homo, f i v t ' bodroom i, th roe  
baths, bu ilt- in  applU nao i, re«. reem .
By ovynor, Talol>hone 762-2898, J *
D U PLFlxT ’ l r l iR E B  BEDROOM , OAR- 
petlng. liv in g  room, apacloue kKehek. 
812,240 down to NRA mortgege. Tele- 
phono owner, 782-3899. t f
PRUDENv REALTY LTD.
BHACM A V p. -n  PHACHI.AND. B.C,
Wc have some really good buys on Homes, Farms, 
Acreages aiid Lois, Some listings have been appic-
rO S n A C T  H A RO LD  THWAITF.,
IliLs* Phone 7()7-2.173; Hume Phone 767-2.5M
' , , Th, E. s  78
A P P ItO X lM A T E L Y  FOUR ACRES I N '  
R utU nri on U lU ie ad  Roed, Oeuld' be 
used fo r aubdivlalon. TeUpboee T0MtS3.
C TO iC E V IE W  LOTS OVERLO OfONO  
both Wand and K aU m elkn L n ke i, D m -  
eatlc w a te r and paved roada.. 19300 e teb . 
Tolephnna 782.0856, 71
iT A N F Y M A N 'rS P E C IA L . TH R E E  R BD - 
ronm hmiae With garage oq R; epre le t. 
W ill sell very , very roaaoneble, Te lo-
phono, 783-C0(i:i, , 7 1 ,
V lT f\Y ‘' w i n 3 ] r M W  O F F
Thacker D rive  In l.a k iv le w  H e lg a ti, 
U nobatn irtad view o f lake, e lty  nnS 
mnim lalns. Telephone 7(2-2200. . 71
B v l i w N R i n T L r m ' i ^ ^
w llh  g iiif ign  and workshop,, C lo io  to, 
Tvlephnne 7l>2-04»4 a fter 8 y .M . I f
T M iu C I'r ilR T jfio O M  HO IN  GOOD 
condition at rnannnnhio prieo. 99S le y  
Ave, Thiephoiio 702-0753, t f
L IK E  NI0W,"w 7  BEDROOM 
on Lhw(|oii Ave., eloeo to R ic b lo r SI. 
Telephone 702'7430, I I
T i l i iE T r n im i io o M  i io im E ,  i h i u s l r
p lum bing, legal hasement lu lto , double 
III fp lace, Telephone 702.4353, ' 7$
, rom li hmise, By owner, Tolepho|ie .7 n -
815:), ______  ' _71
22. Property Wanted
i w a n t ' k i  K E iii,"  v o i i i r i ' n b l i i B i ^ ^  
We :t|viioid like lu  l i s i , yvur property  to 
our . new (iM lIe iy u l llu m e i, thO no w e tt 
; and fiius l eflentivo way to sell p roporty. 
Fo r m ine in loriiiM lIon ca ll Colllnson
I M orlgagy and In v ta lin en I tAd.« U l , 
I t.sw ience Ave., lelephone S-I71I o r 
I 3-6155, ' ' ;  ' 77
SELL Q UIC 'KLY I IF
you want your properly aold, p ltee e
' p h o n t' me—Mra. O llvta.i,W orelol4, i ,  C, 
Hoover I le a liy  L id ,, 782'50J<) » r even­
ings ',62 300'. 71
T ' i v i : , T iV  o m ; i i i  .n ij i ik d  ( i ix T Y ’^ c -
res of om levvloprd lend, lo r tong te rm  
les ie  nr lo r r rn in l w llh  option to buy In 
I year. W rite in  Bos C lto , Tho Kolowae 
Da.lly fo o r lr r ,  87, 71, 73. 74, 71, 71
2 i  Prop. Exchanged
. f7 d “ ')D D  i i ^  i r i o M i c n F R O f i R W ^
(Kt a liorna you woiiM liko to trodSk 
cuM aci our ofiict and let our expoeto
i ira n im e  ro iR iin a i M re lg ig o  *  ia vo id - 
iiin iiis  l i d ,  40J l.aw ianoo A re ,, toto-
pOuiie 7 i. i '2 ;n  o r 76>’.1|.).'i. 77
iT s T i, ' o m T ' a i i r i r * i n  h a w a h - r r u V
Irene for u # «  p r n p t i i ) , Toippbeee
ri'.'iiM n
■■••■V . ..........—
MORE ( F A G E  II
^AOE 1« EELOWNA d a il y  CODRIEB, t o ., OCT. U ,  UMI 2L Articles for Sale
21. Property for Sale
O. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
W
$1500  DOWN
if your earnings are $650 per . month and if you 
qualif.v for B.C. 2nd Mortgage on a '/
NEW 2 OR 3 BR HOME
with full basement and carport.
$3500  DOWN
(If you don’t qualify for B.C.'2nd Mortgage)
FOR FURTOER INFORMA-nON PHONE 763-4518 
or CLIP AND MAIL
O. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
920 Eagle Drive, Kelowna.
■Name —■-------.
Street ................ .................. Phone





0 . B. HAMMER CONSTRUCnON LTD. -
OPEN HOUSE
LbcaUon: HOLLYWOOD ROAD, RUTLAND! 
(follow the signs from Black Mountain Road)
1. New two bedroom home with sundeck, carport and 
full basem ent.; Full price $20,900.00 with low' down 
payment.
■ 2. New three bedroom home, fireplace up and down, 
carport and covered walkway. Full price $22,000.00 
with as low as $1 ,100.00 down.
Tim e: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1969 — 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1969 — 2 p.m. - 4 p;m.
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
VARIETY STORE SAtE 
Last Day Saturday * 
50%  O ff A ll Merchcuidise
TO Y S — GAMES — HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
. COSMETICS — SCHOOL SUPPLIES -r- JEWELLERY
, . RED BARN AUCTIONS
1634 HARVEY AVE.
71
40. Pets & Livestock
BZXSISIEBED BEAGLE AND DACE- 
ilwiid poppiM. ImwraUtod u d  ttpAp 
to so. aim 1 wUto nUstara aole 
poodl. pop u d  1 CUmM pus pop. 
Tetophom ovenliiso or orMkciids. StZ- 
caw.' ■ ■»
S.P.CJt. ANIMAL ' SHELTEB. KOY 
Av«., PtaUeton. . CbUiiubna, PekliiseM. 
Italtcw. PomerantaBi. stasdud poodle 
pnppiM. Gennaa Sheptaezd popple*, op 
(or adoption. Tdepb(m 4934H3S. Open 
9. a.m. ■ 4:30 pjn. Tuesday • Satorday.
71
QUAUTY YOUNG ARABIAN: AND 
Anslo-Arablan horses for sale. Beady 
(or tralnins. ' inelndins orell trained 
mare, ideal (or child. Also' man’s 
saddl* (or! ■ sale. ■ Telephone Hidden 
Valley Arablana. 761-7937. 65.66.71.72
29. Articles for Sale





Price 15 cents each





35̂  Help Wanted, 
Female
TWO PURE BBED AIREDALE MALE 
puppies, seven weeks old. Sire and 
dam from champion parents. Btis. N. 
Frankland.' 809 Arlington Av*.. Sasks' 
toon. Saak. Telephone 374-7051. 77
"ENGINEERED HOMES"
ON DISPLAY AT 950 EAGLE DRIVE 
Crestview Homes invites you to inspect their Engineered 
Display home open for inspection from 2-5 SATURDAY, 
Oerr. 25; SUNDAY, OCT. 26.
Come and see the many “Engineered” floor plans offered 
wito prices ranging from $15,838.00.
Now building in Westbank, Kelowna, Rutland, Peachland, 
and Winfield, with houses available for immediate 
occupancy. ,
Used 2 5 "  Color TV
Console with remote control;
■ T w o  years old. 
Excellent condition.
Grand-Vue TV Ltd.
Hwy. 97 N. across from 





REQUIRED IN GENERAL 
INSURANCE FIELD 






42. Autos for Salo
Indian Summer 
Sale!
69 ENVOY EPIC — Low one 
owner mileage, tapedeck, 
driving lights and other 
’: extras. New car warranty.
Price Only $1793
PABN-DAHL KENNELS - -  REGISTER. 
Ml B ctfl. puppies. TUephon* 542-7655 
or ciB at RR No. 2. Highway 6. Ver­
non. Th. F. S. U
WEST mOHLAND TERRIER FUP- 
ples. rtgislerod end immnnlzed.. Kal* 
road Kennels. BR 2. Vernon. Telephone 
542A790. : Th. F. S. U
REGISTERED BLACK MINUTURE 
poodles for sale, six weeks old. two 
male, one female. Telephone 762-2926.
■■■■'•■.  ̂ «
'6 8  Rover 
2000 TC
One owner, m ag wheels, 
radial tires. Fabulous car. 
Full Price O n ly ..........$3195
42. Autos for Salo
WHOLESALE 
SELLOUT
'67 PONTIAC 4 I0 9 Q C
396, V-8  J...................
’65 JE E P  4 WD S/W t O I O C
6  cyl. std.................
’63 CORVAIR, rcb. ^ 5 5 Q
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New mohUo homo : ipaces. only 
S36 per month. PIctnreswo . location. 
Undergtonnd services. $00 irds. (torn 
Wood Lake and Hwy. 97 on Pretty Rd.. 
WlnHcId. Westward Villa 766-226$.
motor, new tires. . . . .  
’61 OLDS
4 dr. sdn. ................ .
■61 CHEV 2 dr. H /T
283 std...........................
'55 GMC
DUMP 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
’50 m e
TON ........................
59 CHEV ^  TON
PICKUP ..................
63 DODGE 




AMERICAN SADDLE BRED MARE 
eight years Old. bay. well trained, $225, 
Telephone 767-2384. , 79
MUST SELL GOOD RIDING MARE 
and young gelding. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-8472 after 5 p.m. - 72
KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. Tele­
phone 762-7956. 71
72
BOOKKEEPING MACHINE OPERATOR 
required by medical clinic for Satur­
days and holiday relief. Some experi­
ence preferred. Please submit applica­
tions in own haindwrlting to Box C156, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 71




DUO-THERM OIL HEATER WITH 
blower and 3 gallon’ self-contained tank: 
PhUlips 23” TV: bed and mattress:
old s^Ie cast iron bath tub with fittings: 
G.E. wringer washer with pump and 
timer. Telephone 763-2768. 73
FULLY QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER 
required, local with clientele preferred. 
Apply Charm Beauty Salon. 1546 Pan- 
dosy St. or Telephone 762-2642, ask (or 
-Mrs. B. Fai. 72
LADIES, POLLUTION IS A PROBLEM. 
Learn what - you can do about it. ând 
.make money too. Attend weekly -meetr 
ings. Telephone 762-0831 lor information.
M, W, F. 88
NEW RUSSIAN GREY SQUIRREL % 
length jacket and matching pill box, 
size. 36-42. flair back. Insured value 
$600. Telephone 762-6788. . . 72
ELECTRIC F I R E P L A C E :  RED
chrome set. four chairs: one doable 
bed, box spring and mattress: biege 
rug, 12’xl6’: Lazyboy: drapes: miscel­
laneous. Telephone 763-4587. ' 71
ONE GAS AND ONE ELECTRIC 
builtrin oven and cook top: Both new. 
Tvvo :psed refrigerators. One used elec­
tric stove. Telephone 762-0718. . t(
DELUXE COPPERTONE MOFFATT 
30 inch gas range, large oven, broiler, 
rotisserie, etc, Easy gas dryer, heavy 
duty, as new. Telephone 762-8034. ; tf
DOWN PAYMENT $1,300
This beautiful home has 3 bedrooms, baths and full 
basement and is located 5 miles from downtown, on large 
lot with fruit trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications now at
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMES LTD.
Office: 2-4969 Night: 3-4607
P.S. Same house can be built on your lot. .
T, F  tf
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR SUB-LEASING
One and one-half years to go -— renewable. Ground 
floor 850 sq. ft. includes private office 10 x 12 feet and 
private washroom. Built-in shelving well lighted. Avail­
able December 1st. Close to post office, banks, etc.
Address:
513 Lawrence Avenue, Phone 762-4081
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN TO COME TO 
my home to . look after two little girls. 
5 days per week. Telephone 762-0100 
after 6 p.m. tf
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BUYING 
or selling Beauty. Counselor products? 
Call Pearl Pyle at 762-2192. 74
reliable  lady  TO DO OCCASION- 
al attemoon and evening baby-sitting. 
Telephone 764-4226. 73
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS RE- 
qulred immediately. Apply in person 
Sperle’s Cleaners. 1558 Ellis St. 72
NEW MODEL 300 GESTETNER. COM- 
plete with cabinet, move ■ master and 
supplies. $400. Call J.: M. Roberts, Knox 
CUnlc. 762-2002. tf
STEEL BUILDING. 3S‘x54  ̂ PRICE 
$1995. Also straight w al. Isteel storage 
buildings, all sizes. Write R. Tnreot. 
RR 4. Box 12. Kelowna. 77
HORIZONTAL 80.900 IN-PUT NATURAL 
gas Airco furnace, used 1 year. Contact 
BiU Wayne. 760 BaiUie Ave..Telephone 
762-3100. 73
GIRL’S WINTER coat; SIZE 12: GIRL 
Guide> uniform, size 10 or 12: cub uill- 
form, size 10. Telephone 762-7360 mom- 
tags only. 72
REFRIGERATOR. BED. TABLE, chairs, 
wood stove; linens, two doors, miscel­
laneous. 640 Cawston, 1-8 p.m., back 
door. . 72
36. Help Wantedr 
Male or Female
ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE OVER FULL 
responsibility for complete set of 
accounts including preparation of finan­
cial statements. Ch^enging position 
with . an expanding local company. 
Please reply-. giving full details 







CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes .
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
S K I D D E  R S
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
. > For All Makes
372-9368
K A M L O O P S
W. F,  S, tf
DRY FIR AND PINE FIREWOOD; $20 
per. cord. Cash on delivery before 
unloading. Telephone orders to 762- 
0233. 71
THREE 20 GALLON TROPICAL FISH 
tanks, metal stand; two piston pumps, 
heaters, several types of fish. $150 cash. 
Telephone 762-0235.. 71
UPRIGHT STEEL BACK CRAIG 






* ODD CARPENTRY WORK
Immediate Service — ^
Reasonable Prices
Free Estimates at Your 
Convenience.
Call M ike 762-0240
72
APPLE WOOD FOR SALE. $20 PER 
cord. Also cherry , wood. Free delivery. 
Telephone 765-6539. 74
TWO WINTER COATS: ONE BROWN 
fur. one fawn wool, size 16-18, In good 
condition. Telephone 762-3835. . 73
12 BASS BEGINNERS ACCORDION. 
Also boy’s ' three speed bicycle with 
paper carrier. Telephone 763-3277. ’ 72
73
24. Property for Rent 26. Mortgages, Loans
NINfi OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
spaces, air conditioned.' Reserve now 
for short and long term lease. Occu­
pancy May 1970.' Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot' on Suther­
land Avenue; Telephone Gary. 763- 
8733 days. , ' F. S, tf
800 SQ. FT.-COMMERCIAL-OROUND 
floor—new building—suitable (or $ny 
typo of buslnees. $135.00 per month. 
Available Immediately, Call Ed Ross 
at 765-5111 or 762-3556 evenings. 11
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
Sullants We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements In all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Co|- 
llnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. tf
HEART OF SHOPS C*pm, SUBLET 
part atore, sullablo (or lawyer, ac­
countant, other business' nr ., storage, 
Very reasonable rent. Telephone 762‘ 
0848, H
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central loeatlon, with stenographic and 
telephone answering service II required, 
Telephone, 763-3590. tf
NEW BUILDING FOR RENT IN RUT- 
lend. Appfox. 1200 sq. ft; siiltabta (or 
office space or store, Telephone 705- 
6997. , «
PROMPT ACTION -  WILL TRADE OR 
deal in first and second ’ mortgages or 
agreements (or -sale.. Or will purchase 
optrlght at a limited .discount, Full de­
tails required In first reply. P.O, Box 
360, Kelowna. 77
SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT -  TWO 
complete outfits. $830. Telephone 762 
0235. 71
SKI BOOTS, HENKE BUCKLE. SIZE 
11, medium Width, $25. : Telephone 762- 
6473 efter S p.m. 71
WE NEED MAN OR WOMAN WHO 
wants own interesting part-time bus­
iness handling our new household nec­
essities priced-under. $3. If you need 
extra income, have 12-15 spare hours 
weekly write for free plan. Dept. BC. 
Imperial Sales Co., 236 Toryork Dr. 
Weston. Ont.. 72
COUPLE WITH MMl CERTIFICATE 
require position In motel management 
Write to M, Thiel, 91 Sunset Blvd.; 
St: Albert, AUa. Telephone 599-3776.







1K$ 48'x24* SQUIRE. THREE BED- 
loem. 140 baths, air condlUoned. waaher̂ Vt,- 
and dryer, electric range, carpetedgr-'; 
throughout Ready to move Into. Con-- 
tact Wayne Bfbughton. 768dl48S efter 
$ 'P-m. '■"' 72. ,
WACTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). (Mdrcn allowed, aetou from- 
Rotary Beach, new epaeqe available,^ : 
an extras. Telephone 763-2878. ^
M, F. S. t f ^
1967 U’x60’ THREE BEDROOM BLAIR- 
house mobile home. Reasonably priced. 
Telephoae 765-5132 lor viewing : ap- 
potatment ‘ tl
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK.. 
New double wide lots availeble .now 
plus several itandard lire. Adults only.- 
no pets. Telephon* 762-3412. M. F. S. tl
1967 VW DELUXE. WHITE, LIKE NEW. 
$1200. Telephone evenings efter'8. 763- 
4347. „ ■ : 86
1965 MERCURY, WHITE VINYL TOP. 
Fully equipped. Take smaller car as 
part payment. Telephone 763-3584. 76
1959 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. V-8 Au­
tomatic, two door. $350. Telephone 763- 
4470. . . 72
LOOKING FOR ECONOMICAL TRANS 
portation? 1954 Austin, low mileage 
$95. Telephone 762-8658. 72
1967 FAIRLANE HARDTOP. FULLY 
equipped. WtU take pickup in trade 
Telephone 762-7411 evenings. 72
1969 MAZA 1500. LOW MILEAGE. 
Take over payments. Telephone 764- 
4412. ■■,■■■,■■,■■ ,72
1962 CHEV.. RADIO. FRONT AND 
back. .Won’t last at this, price—$390. 
Telephone 763-4165. 72
1966 VAUXHALL VIVA, LOW MILE- 
age. A-1 condition: Mnst seU. Telephone
762-2508. ' 72
1964 FOUR SPEED CORVAIR MONZA 
coupe. A-1 condition. $750. Telephone 
764-4437. 71
42. Autos for Sale
CEMENT WORK OF ALL TYPES, 
guaranteed. Stucco repair, Interior 
and exterior- painting, Free estimates. 
Telephone 763-3502. tf
BED-CHESTERFIELD, FAIR CONDI 
lion.' $25. suitable for rec room,- Tele­
phone 763-5275, ' 7 3
luOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE, 30-INCH, 
$50. Girl’s three, speed bike, $10. Tele­
phone 763-4344, ; 73
WILL DISCOUNT FIRST AGREEMENT 
for sqle of $29,500, paying $300 per 
month, for $23,700 or will trade on clear 
title properly -and some cash, Reply to 
Box C167, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
: ■ ' '■ '72'
GIRL’S ALMOST NEW BAUER FW- 
ure skates, size 13, Telephone 763-4609 
after 4 p.m. - , ,73
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL, WASH 
walls, clean floorŝ  wash windows, 
general housekeeping. Telephone, 765- 
7032. , . , , 81
A-1 CARPENTRY SERVICE. 20 YEARS 
Of experience, Free, estimates (qr all 
kinds' of carpenter woirk. Telephone 
705-7284. ’ F, S, tl
HOMEMADE MINI BlKE $35. TELE- 
phone Don at 763-2082 after SiOO p.m.
: : ■ '■ '73
TAPPAN-GUERNEV 30” ELECTRIC 
range, excellent condition. Telephone
764-4084. ’ ’ 1 l i
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space (or rent. Contecl Lake­
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. if
25. Bus. Opportunities
WE ARRANGE TO BUY and SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements In all areas 
at current rates. Contact Al Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-SS44.' tf
28. Produce & Meat
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes lor sale on the farqi. All grades 
ami varieties. H, KoeU, Gallagher Road, 
Telephone 70S-536I, ; I ' tf
KENMORE GAS DRYER, SLIGHTLY 
used, $110. Telephone 702-7616. tf
BROWN VINYL DAVENPORT CHAIR, 
3 years, old. Telephone 760-5763. 75
LARGE ASHLEY HEATER, GOOD 
condUlon. Telephone 702-7178., 73
.flAUER' HOCKEY SKATES, SIZE 6V4, 
like now, Telephone 762-5433, , 73
MAYTAG GAS DRYER, THREE yoafs 
old Telephone 764-4009, , 7 2




PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior.’ Free estimatea. Telephone K.Z. 
Palnling, 762-7029. M, ' W. P. tl
67 PONT. 2 dr., 396 V-8 , 4 barrel 
carb., posi-trac, new 3 spd. 
A.T..H.D. 
handling pkg.
64 PONT. 4 dr. sdn., 6 cyl., 
A.T., p.s., new paint. ( I Q Q  C 
Economy ’ w 7  J
’62 OLDS. 4 di’. H.T., V-8 , A-T-, 
p.s., p.b., new tires, f tO O C  
and radio y O '* *
’62 LH.C. 6  cyl. 4 spd. ilt, dk. "  i 
Ton. Reb. motor, f t l A Q I I  
power-loc, top shape. Y  • V #  J  
’60 FORD TON P.U.-Drag- 
ster. 427 V-8 , 4 barrel carb., new
4 spd. syncro trans. stick shift, 
H.D. rear axles, f tO O C  
H.D, springs.
’59 CHEV TON P.U. 6 cyl., 
radio, <kAO*I
custom cab.
’50 I.H.G. 3 TON, Tires like 
new, 6 cyl., f tQ O C
5 speed ........................  ^ 0 7 3
9 FT. CAMPER.'
Home made.
50 H.P. O.B.M. Elect, start, 
tank and (tQVIO
controls.    ^ 0 * 1 7




HWY. 97 at RUTLAND COR.
72
’67 AMBASSADOR 880 Station 
wagon — 290, V-8 , auto., 
ra^o . One owner.
Full Price Only . . . . . .  $2495
’66 CLASSIC 770, auto., p.s., 
radio, low one owner mile­
age, good tires $1595
'6 6  CHEVY II — 6  cylinder 
standard, one owner. Good 
economical transportation 
Full Price Only $1295
’66 SIMCA—Only 25,000 miles,
6  tires, radio,
Was $895 .............Now $795
’65 VOLKSWAGEN" 1200 — Per­
fect condition throughout,'
Two year good will war­
ranty. Full Price . . . .  $995 
’64 CLASSIC 550 — 2 dr., radio.
Was $995 Now $895
■63 AMBASSADOR 990 — Fully 
equipped.
Was $1295 Now $1195
’63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 -  
Std. Was $795. Now $595 
’63 CLASSIC 660 —
Was $1195 ; .. Now $995
’63 AMBASSADOR 880 -  FuUy 
equipped:
Was $1195 . . . . . . . .  Now $895
’63 AMERICAN 220 —
Was $795' — Now $695
’63 VOLKSWAGEN — Complet­
ely overhauled, chrome 
wheels, oversize tires and 
many other extras. $200 
“candy apple” . paint job,
Two year good will war­
ranty Full Price Only $1295 
’63 RAMBLER 660 — Standard 
Was $1295 . .  Now $995
’62 FALCON Station W agon-4 
dr. Was $895 - Now $695
'61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE .
. Convert. Was $995. Now $795
Sports Cars
’67 MGB, only 37,000 miles, wire 
wheels, radial ply tires, plus 
winter tires, radio . .  $1795 
’65 FIAT Convertible 1500 —
Was $1395 Now $1195 _  .  , , , ,  ^ __
l’® ^ ™ N E R  SPORTS CON- RANK CYCLES
I VERT., wire wheels, over- . _ . „  ,
head cam engine. ■' i Highway 97, just_ north of the
Full Price Only . . . . . .  $595
..........  ..........."7 4
CANADIAN BUILT « ’x52’ DUCHESS, 
3 yean old. Shows: good ctre. Sc* it 
Ml up at Htawaths Court. Telephon* 
762-0181. n
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. Will take houi* trailer or vohlcl* 
as part or full down payment. Prlvat* 
Mie, Telephone 763-5525. (I
1969 BLACXFOOT TRUCK CAMPER. 
$ foot with 4 foot over cab. New condt- 
Uon $H00. 1785 Harvey Ave. or tele­
phone 762-4706. 72
GOOD USED TRAILERS. REASON- 
able. Must bo seen to be ippreclstcd. 
Telephone 763-5396. II
10'X45’ TRAILER, FOTXY FURNISH- 
ed. wall to I wall mgs. $4200 or closest-, 
offer. Telephone 762-6722. 71
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. VIEW 
lot. Peachland Motel. Telephone 767- 
2205. ' 75
8’ X 37’ TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
trailer. Apply No. 2SA, Pandoay Trailer 
Court, 3326 Lakeshore Road. ' 74.
1968 BEAUMONT, S.D. 396. 2 dr. H.T.. 
P.B., posi-trac.. 25.000 mile warranty. 
$2,9995. Telephone 766-2122 alter 6. 71
1960 ENVOY, CLEAN AND IN GOOD 
running order. $295. View at 1370 Glen- 
more Drive. Telephone 763-2550. 71
46. Boats, Access.
160 SPEEDBOAT, 250 H.P. V-8, CAL^ : 
ifonia marine equipped, custom buUt ' 
trsUer. chrome wheels, wide oval tires,.'. 
Fabulous buy at $1995. Small monthlyrfV 
payments. Sieg Motors. We take any-%  ̂
thing In trade. R.R. 2, Harvey Ave., > 
762-5203. . '  n
BEST OFFER WILL TAKE 22 FOOT 
cabin cruiser with tandem trailer. Can 
be seen at Wtalield, 766-2386. .75
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, AS IS. OFFERS 
invited. Telephone 763-4318. - 74
1962 RAMBLER, GOOD CONDITION. 
Highest offer.. Telephone 762-0837. 72
42A. Motorcycles
Fall and W inter 
Specials on Tune Ups
for all makes of
MOTORCYCLES.
1968 B.S.A. S P IT F IR E - 
SHOW B IK E ________  . $850
18 FOOT INBOARD, REBUILT MOTOR. 
$700 or best offer. Telephone 768-5560,.
70:
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Drlve-In Theatre. 
specializing In estate and private sales.
We pay more, see us first. Telephonef,.”  
765-5647 or 765-6115. U
49. legals & Tenders
Trucks
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement .work, Telophonq 762-6494 after 
5i00 p.m. . If
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT 
ihg and repair. Reasonable' rates, free 
estimate. Telephone 762-8641, 75
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN MY 
homo, for working mother. Park Ave. 
Telephone 762-0069, , 74
RELIAHLE BABY SITTERS AVAIL- 
able; Glenmore district. Telephone 761 
3114. 72
EXPERIENCED DICTAPHONE-TYPIST 
requires part time employment, Refer: 
ences, Teloplione .7(12-4625, . . 72
$99
1968 HONDA 175 SUPER SPORT, 
elecrlc start. Best offer. Telephone 
762-2251. 75
’66 MERCURY — One ton, big 
300 cu, in.: 6 cylinder, 170 
h.p., 4-speed, tarp, oak deck 
and stakes, dual wheels, 
brand new spare wheel and 
tire. Low mileage. Like new 
condition.
Full P r’. :  Only $2695
■59 CHEV PI „KUP with camp­
er. Sleeps 2.
Full Price . . l. . . . . . : . .  $795
■57 FORD PICKUP- 6  cylinder, 
auto.. Full Price - " - . .  $395
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R..R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
BEST DEALS, IN TOWN. ’67 CHEV. 
wagon, 327, V-8, automatic, $2450:, I960 
Chev. wagon, running' good,; 6 stand­
ard, $250: ’51 Ford half ton, recent 
factory rebuilt, engine, running perfect, 
excellent rubber, everything working 
good, $200. Tclophoho'Rueger 762-4706, 
'" ■ ' ''' ' ■ 73
MUST SELL 1967 HONDA' 65. EXCEL- 
lent condition. $150, Telephone 763-3023.
72
42B. Snowmobiles
TWO USED POLARIS SNOWMOBILES. 
$400 each.. Telephone 763-3851, tf
SKI-BOOS, $75. TELEPHONE 762-7274.
, :"  •■■ 74
44. Trucks & Trailers
1963 HIGH BOY TRAILER. Fruehauf, 
8* X 30’; air or vacuum brakes, new 
brake linings, now tires and ' tubes, 
with license. Full price only. $995. Sieg 
Motors, We take anything j In ' trade, 
R.R. 2. Hwy. 97, Telephone 762-5203. .71
NOTICE TO CREDITORS '
AND OTHERS 
RUDOLF SCHWEIGERT 
otherwise known as C
RUDOLPH SCHWEIGERT, 
DECEASED
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of > 
Rudolf Schweigert otherwise 
known as Rudolph Schweigert, 
late of the City of Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Colum­
bia, are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned Execu­
tor care of 1607 Ellis Street, 
British Columbia, on or before 
the 1st day of December, A.D. 
1969, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard  ̂
only to the claims of which he 





Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for the Executors 
Canada Permanent Trust 
Company,
1965 INTERNATIONAL. 1 TON HEAVY 
duty,'flatdeck, .6 cyl. motor, four apeed 
trans,, nice condition, $1350,00. Tele­
phone 762-7424. 74
1967 FORD PANEL ECONOLINE 
truck, extended body. Excellent' condl' 
tion, 29.000, miles, $2,000 or nearest 
offer.' Telephone 767'2633, . 75
reliable student WOULD like 
Job ill , « restaurant t kitchen help or 
vvaitrens.' 'Tetophone 702-8356, . 71
INDUSTRIAL
$18,500 F.P.
LARGE lot with House located 
near trackage and in heart of 
Kelowna Industrial area 
House could be rented until lot 
required. Excellent holding 
property.
MLS. , ,
F . K. MOHR, Colllnson 
Mortgage St Investments Ltd,, 
2-37J3 days or evenings 3-4165.
72
jiARbwARK STOnE™"l"OR SALE. 
MarshaU Wella franchise. Low rsnl 
and ovarhead, Qoml chance to expand 
Into aportlni gooda In a big way. Pot- 
aiM* lo ' nM 110,090411.000' per year. 
Will eonildtr houae In Okanagan as 
' part poymant. Telephone 215-3557 , wr 
write Box 40, Nakusp. B.C.
M, W. r .  77
APPLES FOR SAI/E, NORMAN, TOEVS, PAIR SIZE ,5 FIGURE SKATES, NEW 
flouehei'le Rood, Lakcvlew Heights,! cmiditloii. Telepimne . 762-7.176. 7|
Telephono 762-7035, If
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPI-ES FOR 
nale, $2,50 per box, Telephone 765-9li;ifl,
■ ,H
MoINTOSH APPLES. $1.60 PER BOX. 
Please bring own containers. Telephone 
702-0124 nr 988 Lsnfranco Rd. 77
APPLES FOR Sale., near  en w  
limits. Please lirtag own containers, 
Telephone 7M-4U4, 72
MoINTOSH AND SPARTAhl APPLe"s 
for aale. Bring own conUlners, Tele­
phone 763-8053, ' ' 73
fiOlNfll BOSINKSS OROSSINQ MJKIO. 
810.000. Mre work vacuuming out fur- 
nsre and air conditioning ducts. Bnii- 
n*»i ran be built up much mere. 
Telephone 9«-7819. Vernon. 77
Inets building, warehouse space: l*n* 
access, Dick Sleelt 7$8-S480, Kelowna 
Rcslly Ltd., Westbank, MIJi. 71
cabbage. POTATOES AND CARROTS 
for salt. Please telephone after 6 
p.m,. 76^713, - 72
GRAIN rElFREE9^™ANbT'bnir*TO 
tale. Telephone'762-0032. . M, ,F, S, II
28A. Gardening
30. Articles for Rent
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month.
' plus delivery. 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD, 
Hi-way , 97 — across from 
' Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 1 2 - 9  P.M. 
Phone 765-7375 tf
PART, TIME em ploym ent WANTED 
ns Hciimstress or snl'enlady, Telophonc 
763-7'l69 0 a.m. - S p,m, 71
Today's Best Buy
, AT PON’nAC CORNER
1966 PLYMOUTH
Fury I. V-8 , 
standard, ,
Ndw condition.
Carter M otors Ltd.
“Tlie Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd, 
762-5141
SAVE $800 ON A 1969 FORD PICKUP 
v-8 automatic, posl-tractlon. Only 7000 
miles. Camper; included. Telephone 762' 
8334; ,71
PREMIUM 1965 FORD OALAXIE 500 
V-0 < automatic,. power steertag,' power 
brakes, radio willi roar., speaker, new 
rubber, good glass and body. Make .an 
offer. Telephone Rill 76B-5613 Sunday 
only, 72
1966 INTERNATIONAL TON PICKUP 
six oylihder, pqsitractlon, new' tires; 
Telephone 765-5912 to vlety. ,
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WILLYS JEEP. 
Swap for pickup, Telephone' .762-7274.
-'.'73
1967 PLYMOUTH GTX, 440 MOTOR 
With heavy duty automatic trahsmls-̂  
Sion, power steering, ' power brakes, 
bucket seats, tneh. Financing available. 
Telephone 765-6382 afler 4i00 p.m, "71
FOR sale , OR SWAP. FOR WHAT 
have you? 1054 Plymouth In good run­
ning order. Also parts for (51 Dodgn, 
cheap for cash. Telephone 765-5496, Hut; 
land Welding. 71
I960 CHEV IMPALA NOMAD STATION 
wagon. 203, automatic, radio, heateri 
power rear window, Good condllton, 
$275. Telephone 762-8507. ; 74
1668 ROAD RUNNER 303 CU, IN. 
lach, hooker headers, posl-tractlon. Tele 
phone , 762-4.115, or 765-7117 '(after I 
p.m,), Ask for Larry. 74
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call on' 24 years experience, Daniel 
Murphy, 764-4667. If
RELIABLE. STUDENT WILL BABY-SIT. 
Lawrence and Glenmore vicinity. Tele­
phone 763-3459 after 4 p.m. '' 76
WILL BARY SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Hollydell area., Week days, Tqlephone 
765.7136. 76'
32. Wanted to Buy
WORK WANTED FOR A 13 H.P. 
garden Iraclor -  pInwIng, rolovaling, 
amall bnlldoeing Jobe. Telephon* 765- 
$541. 7$
26. Mortgages, Loans
MORTOAGB AGICNTa FOR OONVENi
I , M c« iliiM t4g»t* ( **4 •gr.MWNH* 
iHMigkl **4 aMd. CamllMn A MaOd* 
IM.< H4 B*n*(4 AVWMM. Tn-2in. M
RRUOICNTIAL AND rOMMERaAt.
■rallahta. •Currem rate*, 
. L*k«lan4 Realty Ltd, m i 
M.. 1RHU4I; U
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING, 
Comnierfla) and residential. iTnrf ’ 
seeded lawns. Telsphons 764-49us. if
rW A N T~ir FEW 1s()bTS~[IF^TIIE 
whit* Anemone jsponien, fell bloom- 
tag, Telephone 767 0081, ,
29. Articles for Sale
TOILET BOWL WITH ATTACHF 
lank, wash basin with taps and it- 
lings, used. $35| Babri-JIg saw th 
•even blades, as new $151 Kenmure 
eleeirta beater, new condition $20, '.eele- 
phon* 7M-M4$, y 71
l iO T fT S v ii in S S ^ ^
padati, tbadlng books, slamiNNl goods, 
velrela, Trl-tNMm Ltqnld Embroidery. 
fEMJTI, $n Dsprey Av*. if
KIMBALL PIANfl, OI.DER .STVI.Ê  IN 
good rondillon, Ttlepbone 7S5'SSS$ in 
the aliernoea. Tl
WANTED TO BUY 









,'Fi ee Appraisal Anywhera 
An.v,tlnio’ 
iPhone 7fi?-2746, KcloWna, B.C
WILL HAUL AWAY OLD APPLIANCES, 
rie.i clean out basements, sheds) will 
do odd jobs, Telephone 792-4564. 73
40. Pets & Livestock
1968 Chev. Biscayne




1067 CHRYSLER TOWN AND Country 
Station Wagon, nine passenger, Equip­
ped with' extras, custom radio, positive 
traction, custom roni racks, air shocks, 
dlse brakes, tinted windshield, day
and night mirror, $3,600. Also 1636 
Jeep without motor, ' reconditioned 




We pay highest prices for 
-»4)oiiiplet«-Mtat«g-4ir»«ingIe—
Hems.
Phone ug Hrit nt 762-5.599 ,
I & J NEW St USED GOODS 
i m  Ellis St.
Em nor's W estern Saddles 
Bnrnby English Saddles 
W estern & English Saddles
-Hoof P ic k s ............. ........... .45
-N ea t’s Foot Oil, 20 or., . .09 
-Horne Bridle with Heins
and HU, ......................8.95
-Colton Hope ' Unitors . $2.45 
—No, 65 Enmor's Saddle, 
Qtilltcd bent . $10.5
—No, 35 Eamor’.q Youth Saddle, 
f,f, Stamped, Qulifcd Scat $100 
A Good Stock to Chtmno From
“ Buy a Relable Product 
from a Reliable Firm ."
Buckerfleld's Ltd.
1965 POaD CONVERTAllLE, 399 AIJTO' 
matio, power ateerlng, biahea and 
yvlndowa, 91,269, Nn, 7-2624 Ahhnit St
:’ ■ , ,7.1
STUDENT MUST SEI.L 16.16 Merqedoa 
Denz 160, rebuilt motor, Good econn 
mical tranaportatlnn, Offera, 76a.S556 
night*. ' 7 1
1966 RIDEAU 500, POWER STEERING 
power brakea, 360 motor, .13,000 one 
owner,, milea, Clean, Telephone Paul 
Smith; 765-7451. . 71
1065 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, NEW 
paint, low mileage. In lovely condition, 
Below Vancouver price*, Talephqne 
Paul Smith, 765.745L 7|
1604 METEOR CUSTOM, LOW MH-E 
age, good coudltlon, good lire*. All 
acceaeorlo*, 11265, Telephone 764-4244
,73
’66 MERC COLONY PARK STATION 
wagon, 426 Marauder V-6. power ateer- 
tag, power brake*, radio, *lc, Excellent 
condition. 1661 Ponllan Parlalenne 
lour,' door hardtop, power ateerlng, 





1067 CHEV. STATION WAGON BEI,- 
alr* V-0 337. automatle, power Meer- 
Ing. power brake*. r*dlo, etc. 12450 or 
will trade up nr down on aelf. eon- 
inlnrd lat* iqodel, (ravel trailer or 
Iriiek and ramper, Trlephnna Rueger 
762-4706 ,7 2
lo i r  raiu>~iiE'iii act.viilk" haiuvtoi' 
eniiverllblf, I6«* 360 motor, pnuer
Meering, brake* and window*, maa*. 
,'our new wide evaU, Mereo tape, Tela- 
phon* 762-0609 or *r* al 3411 Lake*hnre.
If
1060 PREFECT FOUH 11)0011, ASKING 
9150, Telephone 762-6443 or *e* at 1332 
Highland Drive Soulh. ' '
10,16 CHEV TWO DOoh SIX CYLIN 
der, alandard Iranimlaalon. $200. Tel* 
phone 762-26,13, ’ —
1653 GMC PICKUP, NEW REBUILT 
motor. Telephone anytime after 6;00 
p.m. 762-7132. . , 71
1650 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON, 6 
cylinder,' 4 apeed tranamlaslon, GCod 
condition, $385, Telephone 763-0333. 71
1069 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON. 
tang box, ouatom cab. vinyl roof and 
radio; Only 3;000 mil**. Telephone 765- 
7192. 72
1603 CHEVROLET HALF TON PICKUP, 
Fleetalde, For taformallon' telephone 
705-5072. , • , ' 76
1049 FORD PICKUP. TELEPHONE 765- 
6786,' 72
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
LIKE NEW 12’ )c 60’
Two Bedroom,










late of 860 Leon Avenue, 
Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned executor c/o Fill- 
more & Company, . Ste. 2, 1470 
Water , Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia on or before the 7th 
day of Deciember, A.D. 1969, 
after which date the executor 
will"distribute th6 said estate 
ambng the parties entitled there 
to having regard only to the r' 
claims of which i t ' then has 
'notice.;'
Lloyd H. Morin, Executor 




1965 IMPALA SUPER SPORT, CQN- 
vertlble, bucket aeai*,' 283, power
brake*, power *te«rlng, two winter 
Urea, lieraa lap*. Sold to hlgheal offer 
Telephon* 7$$-5552. 73
1967 SPORT FURY HARDyOP. ifULLy 
equipped. Premium. Factory warranty, 
Telephone 763-5019 after 5 p.m.
ios7"~ Fofi iT  Tw o ~ i)()bir~H Til iVroi'
wllli rebuilt 262 cu, In. molnr, TrlC' 
phone 2-6tim afier 9. '
1663* VOLVO "piHmi HP()RTk7  F.XCEI 
lent, hard to find lar, $2>4iX) nr lirM 
oiler. Telephone 7ii3'3<M.2, .I
roiTo”  voi!KfW,i<iEN'” ’'m̂̂  ̂ i.n
very $00tl comm inn. .Ill new lliea, 
Telephore ( 11 11 »ner 1 pm, 71
i66i~ciih \ nf I Alia I ouh~i)()(»R 
•eden, .*ix cylinder, alandard. Tele­
phone 76.1-747.1.____________ ' 72
1666 EPIC 39 000 Mil FS TKLKPri(>NE 
Jfitle, 762 2127 day*. 762-0122 evining*.
„ ' 72
-Jgg4.aTft~OOMVI$aTIBLII-it9>43UIIIO 
Inch, four *p«*d. rotor bltlrrnweel 
orang*. AI*o 1968 Skl-l>oo, Model Ulytb- 
n  «  i .  P'®' lorludea Iraller and i*rp. Tele- 
F, S. tf I phont 762-3J7I alter Siwi pm 72
iiRoiij* MuiE,  iu:4,su\Vm,v i’iu( . i i !wi  t'iiE\w)i[??rn^
eil In gnod home. Telrphnne 7*2 lO'jl | lulamaOe alx, Gnnd family car. Price
tf i gfiat 6.09 p m.
\  '
n  I5M, Totepboa* 341-2114,
\
Best






MODII.K HOME PAIiK 
VVICSTRANK 
Complete facilities. 
Play area*, etc. 
TELEPHONE 768-5450
NOTiqE TO CREDITORS 
JEANETTE ELIZABETH ! 
CLARKSON, formerly ( f t '
1718 Highland Drive Nortni 
Kelowna, B.C,,
’ beceased.
NO'I^ICE IS HEREBY GIVEH 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estnta 
of the above deceased are hcrcn 
by required to send them to tha 
undersigned executors at Box 
370, K()iowna, B.C,, on or befor* 
the 8th day of December, 1909, 
after which date the executors, ^ 
Will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to' 
the claims of which they then 
have notice.
'n iE  ROYAL TRU.ST 
COMPANY, .
EXECUTORS,
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 




M, W, P If
Irlo brakea, tirciric and propane re­
frigerator, 3 ring Iwrner, healef, Inllel,
Wil"-Tt)NTIAr'” 'C01<IVrRTlM,f!r"V«r 
new Iranamlaiinn, Heat idler accepted.
Telephone efter I p.m„ 764.93*2. 72
1657 Bl'ICK, SEE AT ~I?$7 l.avrrTnfe reriwled floor, well ta»ulaled. anjple 
Aie, or lelei.hone 7..3.;i*l,-,, „  , cupta.ard *l'«'e. M l
.................................PMte only •266,1 Idnv ninnlhlv )'a>.
1616 FORD F A I I IM N E  .'Oft, 1 D4KIR. menU H|»g M n lo ia , R .R. 1. lU n e v
71 I Ate.. m  71II keidlof, 9169, Telephone 1*)'t266,
IN •n iE  ESTATE OF\ 
MARY WYLIE SCOTT, 
LATE OF THE CITY OP 
KELOWNA. IN THE 
PROVINCE OF 
niUTIRH COLUMBIA, \  
RETIRED TAX (,'LERK, ' 
DECEASED
NOTICE TOV’REDITOIIS 
All claims against the above 
rstatc, diily verified by statu­
tory dcclaialion and witli piu- 
tlculars and valuation of secur­
ity held, if any, must bo sent to 
the undersigned before the I4tb
day of November, A.D. 1069,
..
McKERCIIER St STACK, 
B allisters A Solleltors,
.504 MacMlIliin Building, 
Saskaloon, SHikalchewan, 
fiollciton for Iht Excemois,
IKUEVE IT Olii NOT By Ripley




:  "/ED AS 
/ <)iNisrEJ? 
C.̂ IMOOVSLr 
/ W 6 7
.fto» V«W
i^ e m ic /f t io H  Of-
M»PEI HAYASHI. A 
JAPANESE SAILOR,POR 
A HKMRDOUS ASSIGN' 
MENT IN THE RUSSO  ̂
JAPANESE WAR, WAS 
WRnTEN WITH A BPVJSH 
P/PPtO « J t /S  OWN. 
(niL(i,i904;
S DELIVERED TO ANDAOO, AUSTRALIA, ACROSS JH£ DEAD HEW




K ^ o - w e  L O S T  
182 TO  M OTHINQ-
\
e
BUT w e  W E R E  P B N A L IZ E P  
3 6 0 Y A R P S  FO R  UWSPoRTSAAAM -  
LIKE GC?MPUCT, S O  Y O U  C A M T  
S A Y  W E  P IP M T  T R Y :
E  *o'A
OFFICE HOURS
r ~ ----------------------- I
ZW In e .j 1969. W n iM  t lg h n  r e u r v r d .
“N onsense! I  K N O W  y o u r  w ife. S he  isn ’t  going to 
kill you ju s t  because  you  d idn’t  g e t a  ra ise .”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 































































































X,nall 'V  
I. Openinge 
(anat.)
D A II.Y  r R V l» T O q n )T I ';~ » l ' 'r " '5  h ow  lo  w ork i l l  
' ’"A X V D L h  A A X R
Is I. 0  N  n  r  r. L  T ,  o  3v
One letter simply stands for snolher, In 'ihls simple A ti 
IV̂ ed for ll'i’t  three L'a, X for the two O's, elr. .Single letters, 
postrophes' the length and formaUop of\theWoiMs ere all 
Ints, Kach day the m ie letUra art different,
A)'Ofjrptoginam 4)mt«tl<wi ,
H /. K k O N Y Q G M A G R A Z E 9  N S Z - 
V G Z H Z R  Z l l Z Q K N A G M C  S E X  N A E N ’ R
I. Z V V Z R , . >
Yeslctdaj'* rryp«M|M<>ie! Ti) 1‘I.AV CI’.k.VT Mf.SlC, YOlf
x ir « r  KKKi; v o u a  e y e s  o n  a  u i s t a n t  s t a r ,  — v x -  
llU D l MENUHIN
\ 2. S 1 S i r S 1 10II 11 • ' ■ :
•l» FW'' w<{ 14 ■i ■ '
,l(> 1 It* *1. § IS 1 ’s 11 zo II a i
f t tk is Ik 11
tfc t i ' Tjn
n H ■''If/ii IS
nTEF i Ji ss ' i





India to  Be Self-Sufficient 
By 1980 Colombo Nations Told
By Wingert
VICTORIA (CP) — India, now 
the world’s largest recipient of 
foreign aid, will be self-suffi­
cient 1980, that country’* 
delegate to the Colombo plan 
conference said.
A. T. Bambawale, joint minis­
ter of revenue and expenditures, 
said the world's second most- 
populous country will not re­
quire fotxl aid by the end of 
next year, end by 1080 will be­
come a donor In the plan.
He said the “green revolu­
tion'* now has advanced almost 
to the stage where India can 
feed its population.
If the donor Countries of the 
p I a n —C a n a d a, "the United 
States, Britain, New Zealand, 
Australia and Japan—continued 
to supply aid In another form 
which now is going into food-aid 
allotments, his country Would 
reach the self-sufficient stage 
by 1980..
He said the development, 
which would take 12 years, re­
presented a faster growth rate 
than Western countries had 
managed in any comparable pe­
riod.
IMPROVtai IRRlOA'nON 
He said about 25 per cent of 
India’s arable land now is being 
established in •areas low in rafn- 
fall, and through irrigation and 
a precipitation level that can be 
accurately forecast, the country 
will not be dependent on the 
monsoon rains.
“We want to establish a sort 
of buffer zone that will gurantee 
sufficient food for our popula­
tion regardless of weather con­
ditions;’’
At three per cent of the gross 
national product, India had the 
lowest growth rate of any of the 
18 South and Southeast Aston 
recipients of aid .under bilateral 
agreements of the Colombo plan 
last year.
H o w e v e r ,  Mr, Bambawale 
said the country now is emerg­
ing from a period of slow eco­
nomic growth that resulted 
from the China clashes in 1962;
tELOWNA DAItY COtRlbR, FBI.. OCT, 21. I9>9 PAGE if
/
the short-lived border war with 
Pakistan in 1965 and two subse­
quent year* of drought.
India now has been launched 
on its fourth five-year plan, in­
terrupted in 1962, and alms for 
record growth in both agricul­
tural and industrial capacity in 
the f i v e  -y e a r, perlcxi, which 
began in April.
T h e  plan would give fresh mo­
mentum to the lagging ' econ­
omy, despite the continuing pop­
ulation .explosion, which he  ̂
called the maibr problem .facing 1 
India In the 1970*. ’
MARKS CRUCIAL PERIOD
Turning to the problem of 
debt repayment, he said India 
now is going though a crucial 
period which was brought about 
by foreign aid borrowing after 
Its independence in 1047, when 
“we were one of the pioneers in 
receiving foreign aid.’’
“At that time none of the 
countries we received aid from 
had anticipated the problems of 
repayment. Often, we borrowed 
at commercial lending rates;’* 
Debts Incurred in this early 
developing stage now were In 
the process of being resched­
uled. Mr. Bambawale said that 
once the “ hump period,” which 
will last for another five years, 
is over, the country will have no 
difficulty meeting its repayment 
schedule.
On the future of foreign aid, 
he said it now wa.s heard to 
speak of aid without referring to 
the Pearson report on the needs 
of developing countries, which 
the former Canadian prime 
minister released at the World 
Bank ■ meeting in Washington 
earlier this month.
In the report, Mr. Pearson 
called for an increased flow of 
aid from richer to poorer coun­
tries.' ■
“We are very happy with the 
report,” said the Indian dele; 
gate. "And I. am sure It will be 
an important factor in the talks 





Unilateral U.S. Ceasefire 
Now Appears To Be Unlikely
WASHINGTON (API—- A uni- 
lateral ceasefire action by the 
United States now seems unlike­
ly in view of statements by De­
fence Secretary Melvin Laird, 
but the Nixon administration is 
reoorted looking into other pos­
sibilities of bringing-about r. 
halt in the Vietnam fighting.
Statements by , high officiLls 
indicate that if President Ni::on 
decides to take some ceasefire 
initiative, he will require assur­
ances that the North Viet 
namese and Viet Cong will co­
operate.
Nixon, it is believed, could ei­
ther issue a general ceasefire 
call or propose that limited 
ceasefire areas be worked out, 
nerhaps around m ajor popula­
tion, centres or in specified geo- 
graohical areas of South Viet­
nam, '
Nixon has been under pres­
sure from some Senate leaders, 
in recent weeks to; order U.S. 
force.s to stop snooting, in the 
hope that North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong leaders will follow 
suit. The president Is expected
to ref to the : senatorial urg- 
ings in a speech on Vietnam 
No-. 3—if not sooner.
i.,aird said Wednesday he does 
lot believe a unilateral cease­
fire would be a successful apr 
proach to ending the' conflict 
without some firm assurances 
from the other side that it 
would go along..
REFLECTS THINKING
White House press secretary. 
Ronald Ziegler, when asked 
about the'Laird comment, said: 
“ Obviously this is a part of the 
over-all discussion and thought, 
that exists in the administra­
tion."
He also said. Laird was speak­
ing as an administration official 
and a close adviser to the pre^- 
dent on Vietnam.
MUSCLES FLOAT
An a str o n a u t’s m u s c le s  r e ­
m a in  in a r e la x e d  or ‘‘floating" 
)X)sition, no m atter w h eth er  he, 
s its  or  s ta n d s in space d u rin g  
w e ig h t le s s  flig h t.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
‘ By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder.in Master’{j 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
'You .are the declarer, bpth 
sides vulnornble, and have 
opened One Heart. Partner re ­
sponds Two Notrump. What 
would you bid now with each 
of the following four hands?.
1. 483 >AK065 4AJ72 4,<)6
2. 4CiJ VKQ874 4AQ6 4AQ3
3. 4Q  4KQ03 4(5984 ^LAJ75
4. 4  AJ 4  AK72 4 AQ5 4 J 9 6 i
1, Three digmipnds. The bids 
that stand out are three, no- 
tvump, three, hearts arid three 
diamonds.
It would be unwi.se to commit 
the hand to three notrump wllh- 
nut fir.st sounding put the ix).s- 
.slbillly of playing four hearts. 
lland.s with I)-4t2-2 distribution 
cspccifilly those where the 
high - chrd values are concep- 
trated In the two long suits — 
are not ideal for notrump, and 
an Immediate notrump raiso Is 
therefore undesirable.
Of the twP remaining alter­
natives, three diamonds is 
.somewhat better (ban, three 
hearts boenuso It draws a more 
complete picture of the hand, 
The Intontinn is to irnss three 
nothimp If thill is what parlnor 
bids, and.in goon lo four hpai'ts 
if partner bids three hearts over 
larce' dlnmoiids.
2. Six notruinp. This is .siinply 
a m atter of arithmetic. Two no- 
trump shows 13 to 15 points, 
balanced distribution a n d  
strength in the unmentioned 
suits. Since you have 20 points 
yourself, you are assured of at 
least 33 points, the magic num­
ber for a slam. The distribution 
Is highly suitable for notrump 
and a raise to six is therefore 
clearly indicated. '
3. Three ,notrump. This is not 
an ideal hand for nolntmp^ since 
hands with singletons lend 
themselves better to suit play, 
but where the distribution is 
4-4-4-1 arid there is no m ajor 
suit game in view, the nine- 
trick notrump gpmc is generally 
a much safer undertaking than 
an clevoii-trick suit game. This 
Is.e.spocinlly true when the s,in- 
glcton Is an honor card, ,
4. ' I^our notrump. This has 
nolhing to do with Bliiekwoofi 
—it is simply a jump raise In 
notrump suggesting the iwssl- 
bllity df a slam. Partner is ex­
pected to bid again with a top- 
level two notrump response, and 
to pass with a minimum,
The four nolrump bid .shows 
18 or II) points and a balanced 
hand. Since the two notrump 
resiwnse may be based on only 
13 ))0 lht8 , you cannot bid six 
single-handed but must ebnsuit 
parlnei’ in the mailer. If pari- 
nor h a s '15, nr an nUi'nclivc.14, 
be bills the slam. Wllb less, ho 
simply passes.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR t o m o r r o w
I’lanetary restrli'l|on.i govern­
ing financial m ailers eimllnue; 
will not lift, in fact, until Moti- 
ilay afternoon, So keep walehliig 
iho budget and don’t riak asHiita 
in any way. On a happier note; 
.\ griterous Venusf now tii,vov,« 
romance and creative inlerest.i,
F O R  l i l E  B I R T I I D A V  \
If tomorrow'is yotir hirihilny. 
your hornsertiie mdleaies (hat 
vou may look nhenti to a highly 
gratifying year where both iM*r- 
sonal and business interests' are 
concerned. Opportunities for 
tx>th omnwitlonal and flnnnrial 
gain are liullcalcd Iretween now
June and early September, 
when you will enter a 2-mdnth 
nlanelary cycle which wIlL be 
excellent cm all counl!'. .To in­
sure such aOvauccmi'm, sou will 
hav* to cooiierale wiih slellai
Influences, of course. Don’t 
"iiMt im your laurels” and 
doii'l, livT) spirit of nver-oplliu- 
Ism, liululge m extravaganee nr 
speeulallbn in Intervening 
mniUhs, Tills will Iki csiHiulnUy 
ImiKirtnnl in March and April.
•, iTIiiS'i'now yeni'' 'in .vn,iir life 
oromise,i much m the way of 
linmcMic, snciiil ami romantic 
'.ia|>|)ino.ss,'ami there 1.i a hliell- 
Ihooil that (rips taken m Into 
iNovemiier, early January or l>e- 
Iween Jutie 1 and Sept, 10 rniild 
prove highly enjoyable, If sin­
gle, there Is-n chance for new 
rnmanee or the strengthening 
Ilf a present one In December, 
February, April, Juno and/or
aipifiml 
A child lx>rn oi 
be endowed with 
•neijiirlous iKji'sonallty! would 
I make an excellent writer, lec- 
. turcr nr ImMuesi executive, de- 
U>eiuling u|ion hia leanings.
A ^IN U TB9  A47Se».. I X NEVe<% )  
NMS5 AN O O N E H eU t  
a b k  ‘VOU • u m  
you  btPN*r s i t  
YHi h s t u r *
LEAVE?






I  t?ON'TXNO»V 
HdW SWB eOTiNTd 
THE APARTMfiNr
: IH THE FIC5T
PLACEt
APPARENTUV 51X1 DO Ml5S 
A PEvV t r ic k s ! w hstS  
THAT EXOTIC CjCOC? 
WAS MRVSEVEfZ IN TMS 














AND I'M GOINS 
STftAlSHT 
TO BED
\ aAffiwooo, ""IJlt WE PORSOT, 
TONISMrlS 
TH SNK SH r  
WE INVITED 
THE DITHERS 
o v er  FOR
DINNER.'
V^OUM^IO-tq
MEWTOnI LIEPTO’ M E  
A B O U T ... ABOUT HIS 
J O B ...A N P  HIS fa m ily ...??/
UPSET? YES 
I 'M  UPSET...
BUT POM'T 
w o r r > ;e y e . 
I'M  HOT eoiNG 
TO GO  
HYSTERICAL 
I 'M  J U S T  
GOING T O  




IT'S NICE OF eOOrVTP 
' INVITE US OVER FOR. ■ 
SOME OUP-FASHIONBP. 
■ COOHLINS 5
GOOFY I VOL) c a ll  
FROZEN PINNERS 
O U P-FA SH IO N B PJ 
COOKIN6 7J i
\0-Vr
havetuh ' uooxbp a t  mum y
STOVB ?/*■:=-----—^ J O ^
5=:
'tA V v  '''W  that's  odd.., I  haven't , 
CHATTY COLUEGTINa r. i,« V , today. .1
V'lh Diiaiy rreHiHtioM
. f e ;
• K'SI ?n*4srM h n<ili*tai'
T
10'14
YIP P E E ! WE GOT \  X s T A P  
BAA\WV GUOTE t o  )( SKATER, )  
P L A V W IT H 'O J R  
HOCKEY TE A t\ i"
NEST' JSEASlOsljy
NO, HE'S GOtT  I DON'T
ankles like/ get iTf
NOODLES AND J - ^ v '
,CAN B A R E L Y / \  -
A A’ '
C'MON DOWN C  
TO P R A C TIC E 'V  I  ,  
TODAY. VOU'LL; /  WILL?
i ' . e -v .i m V  w i l l 'b e
'(^O./-.\'0CALrE,,'
10-24
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.IWTBKJ 10 \ ARC 'I'OLI K'inrcMcT f A. S;.-v '
r u A T O R U M )  ' t h a t  . ’.A ' ,  N*. .1 s
ACAT.'ir'."! X " '.•JNr POUnQiNOOM (O f
m e  MO&r.* ,W |x  [  THr„,e,r,ppooM




TORONTO (GP) •<-The break* The Toronto vote cuts off the 
up of the Canadian Union of main aource of financial aupport 
Students was seen by student for both student unions and 
spokesmen today after*two uni- leaves CUS with only 11 paid-up 
versities voted Thursday'to quit universities, not enough to fi-
the organization. A third. Carle- 
ton University of'Ottawa, quit 
.Tuesday.' '
After 33 years CUS. may have 
been given its death blow 
Thursday night, when University 
of Toronto students voted 5,434 
to 2,222 to leave CUS and the 
Ontario Unicm of Students. The 
turnout of 38 per cent of eligible 
voters was considered high.
Students here abo were noti­
fied that 630 of more than 900 
. Dalhousie University students in 
Halifax Thursday voted against 
staying in CUS.
: At Ottawa, Martin Loney, 
CUS president, said these votes 
probably will have an unfavora­
ble chain effect at other univer­
sities. In an interview a month 
ago, he said; an unfavorable 
vote a t Toronto would be “100- 
per-cent fatal" to CUS.
nance a  national'student union, 
he indicated.
Still in the (old are Simon 
Fraser; Burnaby, B.C.; Mani 
toba, Winnipeg; Brandon, Mam; 
Lakehead, Port Arthur, Ont.; 
Laurentian, S u d b u r y ^  O nt; 
Brock, S t  Catharines, Ont; 
York in Tbronto; McMaster 
Hamilton; S t  Thomas, Freder­
icton, N.B.; Mount St. Vincent, 
Halifax and St. Francis Xavier, 
Antigonish, N.S.
Some of these have. colleges 
which also are affiliated with 
CUS.
. Mr. Loney said the future of 
the union will be decided i at a 
national council meeting next 
Monday and Tuesday. The coun­
cil will dMide its position on 
forthcoming referendums at 
other universities.
He said the Toronto students
had been forced into “a choice 
between motherhood and com­
munism** by the tactics of the 
anti-CUS forces on the campus
SiUBENTS LEVIED 
itoth CUS AND OUS receive 
their financing 'from a per-cap- 
ita levy on students at ^ U a t*d 
universities. A Toronto student 
would pay M to CUS and 25 
cents to OUS as part of his com 
pulsory student union fee.
^ e  OUS, which may go down 
with CUS, has 14 member uni­
versities left but only one affili­
ate student union has paid its 
full fees this year. Another 
three have sent • OUS token 
down-payments but th e : remain­
ing 10 haven’t  sent anything.
Mr. Loney said CUS has not 
been able to lose its “r ^  
image" that started two years 
ago and has persisted despite 
the union’s turn towards moder­
ation at the aimual congress 
last summer,
CALGARY (CP) —T he Duke 
of Edinburgh awards program 
(or young people needs more 
a d u l t s f  Philip said
Thursday night.
The program has been grow­
ing slowly since it  was set up in 
Canada in 1963, he said in 
banquet speech, because it re­
quires a competent and enthu­
siastic adtdt to help and such 
person is not always available.
In m a l^ g  a plea for more 
adult participation* the prince 
said the program can help close 
the generation gap by bringing 
adults and young people togeth­
er.' ■
"It is a challenge to young-: 
sters to learn to participate in 
adult activities and a challenge 
to adults to help youngsters to 
participate.
“In this age, helping the 
young, to become responsible 
adults is important to our civili­
zation.”
The awards program is de­
signed to encourage young peo-
Ide, between to t  ages of 14 and 
20,, to  make toe best possible 
u s e '^  their leisure time.
Certificates and medals are 
awarded to ' individuals who 
m eet a set of staxxiardS' es­
tablished in each of tour sec- 
tions^voluntary service to the 
community, a hobby, physical 
fitness and an expedition for 
boys; design for living, adven­
ture, interests and voluntary 
service for girls..
In Alberta, the program is in 
operation in only two high 
schools—Crescent Heights here 




T h e  , prince. Is on a 
visit to Canada to 
awards in 12 cities.
He was a t  the controls of the
twln-entfaed toibopmp aircraft 
carrying him on his Canadian 
tour when it; landed a t Calgary 
International Airport in low 
cloud on a  runway made wet to) 
a two-inch snbwfalL
Be was welcomed in 28-de­
gree temperatures by ;Lt.-Gov. 
Grant M a c E w a n ,  Premier 
Harry Strom and Mayor Rod 
Sykes.
Mayor Sykes presented the 
prince with a white cowboy hat, 
the traditional gift for visiting 
dignitaries.
“Not another one, said the 
prince, who previously visited, 
the d iy  in 1959. “ Yob must give 
out dozens of these things."
PAGE IS KELOWNA DAILT GOUBIER,̂ FBL, OCT. 24. IMS




Overstrain To Hit Economy 
In Next Decade Says Expert
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
economy in the next decade wiU 
likely show many signs of over­
strain, David W. Slater, profes­
sor of economics at k e e n ’s 
University in Kingston, Ont., 
said today.
He told a one-day meeting of 
the National Industrial Confer­
ence Board, surveying the busi­
ness outlook for next year, that 
the strain on Canada’s economic 
resources will come from the 
'“enormous increase in the shop­
ping list of economic and social 
objectives we have set for our­
selves.”
He said the Increase seems to 
outrun even the large potential 
gains in real output which the 
country can achieve. .
Mr. Slater said there are sim­
ilarities in Canada now to Brit­
ain when it was multiplying its 
economic objectives in 1964 and 
1965.
OUTLOOK NOT PROMISING
'While Canada grew during thel 
1960a because of a combination 
of : extremely-favorable e 1 e-
ments, the prospects for the 
1970s were in some respects less 
promising.
He said: some of the projec­
tions made by the Economic 
Council of Canada in its recent 
sixth annual review appear to 
be based “on somewhat doubt-1 
ful propositions." .
One crucial factor was a. 
council judgment that people ! 
will accept a further considera-! 
ble increase in the proportion of i| 
income going through govern­
ment hands. . |l
Calculations based on existing 
tax rates, showed that plumb­
e rs ,: bricMayers and carpenters 
would be in a tax bracket of 40 
or 45 per cent and university 
professor', in the 50-per-cent I 
bracket I
,F u r t h e r, if governments’ i 
share of revenues rises to 37 per 
cent in 1975 from 33 per cent in 
1967 as the council projected, 
governments will have to get 
between 45 and 46 per cent of 
the total gross dollar increase in 
the gross national product for| 
that period.
His remarks were taken from I 
a  summary given the press be-1 
fore delivery.
Otto Eckstein, economics pro-1 
fessor at Harvard. University, 
told delegates that strong poten­
tial dentand, especially in the 
. . consumer, section, makes a 
recession in. the United States] 
next year unlikely.
“ The long-awaited slowdown 
is becoming a realito,” he said. 
’But the inherent buoyancy of 
the private sector, partly in- 
f la m ^  by inflation, is limiting 
the risk of overkill by policy.
Refrigeration ~ Air Conditioning
Distributor:
Westinghoase Window Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL
Tbe Greatest Namo 
in Rubber




1630 Water St. 2-3033
**The Sweaters Yon Sew 
Bat DohU K nir
JOY RUTHERFORD
IN TEiaO IlS L -nh
(across from Mt. Shadows)
765-7176
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‘ CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANING by Dureeleen!!
Beef Steak
Canada Choice Beef, 
Round Steak . . . .
•  ABSORBS mR, rattoret colon
•  AH Mfvko doM In your hoM 4
•  FunMiingt dry, in uw «kw  day 
Dnraolean Rug A .Upholstery Gleaners 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  City] 
council has set Deo. 10 for a 
vote on a $50,000,000 five-year 
capital spending referendum, in! 
one ballot for essential and non-!' 
essential expenditures.
MEETING SET 1
, KIMBERLEY, (CP)~Tho Ca-,
' nadlan Institute of Mining and 
MotoUurgy provincial conven­
tion will l>e hol(̂  in this Bast]
. Kqotenay community this week­
end with dclegb(cs from Alberta,j 
the Yukon and Nortliwcst Torrl- 
torloi ekpccted,
MUST FREE TAX 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ray ! 
Perrault, Liberal MP for Bum- 
aby^eyrnour, said Wednesday 
municipal government should be 
free from 80, per cent of educa­
tion tax responsibility to put 
more money into constructing 
houses for needy families,
NAME CHANGlQti . '
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Share- 
holders of Foothills Grain, Cat­
tle and Timber Industries Corp, 
Ltd, T h u r s d a y  approved 0 
change of name to Foothills In­
dustrial Estates Lid.
$ $AVE $$ NOW I
‘ u p h o l s t e r in g  
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO




Mil Taadesr If bene 711-2711
Sausages
Wiltshire,
21b. pk. . . . .  .
S m o k e d  Picnics
Govt. Inspected, 
Whole . . . lb.
/ / / ■
V
LARGEST SELECTION
O F  E X C L U S I V E  R E S I D E N T I A L
LOTS
Pineapple
4.«99cNabob,14 oz. tin . .




P R O D U C E D  B Y
VOLUME DEVELOPMENT
D R IV E  O U T  &  S EE F O R  Y O U R S E L F !  O U R  D E V E L O P M E N T  P L A N S  O N  L O C A T I O N
LOCATION: Approximately half way between Rutland and Kelowna . . .  drive 3 miles north of Kelowna, on Highway 97. Turn right on Black 
Mountain Road, then right again on Gertsmar Road. (Watch for signs).
W IN  A  SUPERB LOT
T O  Q U A L I F Y :
(Draw to Take Place November 15)
1. Complete entry form below and d^osit IN PERSON into ballot box on subdivision property,
2. Draw will take place November 15, 1969.
3. The person whose signature appears on the lucky entry form will be required within seven days to answer correctly a 
number of questions regarding the Government of British Columbia hontcowners’ acquisition grants.





16 oz. pk. . . for
Grapefruit
Florida, White 
or Pink . . . *"l“ for
NOTE;
A. CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
B. N 9  ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL.
C. NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENTER.
Goodness Me, 
9 oz. pkg. .
Prices Effective Till Closing 6 p.m. ^at., Oct. 22 
We Reserve the Right to Umit Quantities.
Treat Yourself to a Visit to This Huge, Wide Alried, 
Friendly Food Market. l>ots of Parking, loo.
